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THURSDAY, JULY 5 

• Tumbao Bravo, a rythm-dri-
ven Cuban jazz ensemble, will 
perform a free concert at the 
2007 St. John Hospital and 
Medical Center Music on The 
Plaza concert series at 7 p.m., 
on The Village Festival Plaza, at 
the corner of Kercheval and St. 
Clair. 

FRIDAY JULY 6 

• Teen swim will be held from 9 
to 11 p.m. at Grosse Pointe 
Woods Lake Front Park. 

SATURDAY, JULY 7 
• Grosse Pointe Woods will per
form a siren test at 1 p.m. 

• Grosse Pointe Shores Osius 
Park will hold its annual 
Community Splash from 1 to 4 
p.m. 

MONDAY JULY " 

• The Grosse Pointe War 
Memorial Summer Musical 
Theater Camp presents "Really 
Rosie" at 9 a.m. and 7 p.m. in 
the Fries Auditorium at the War 
Memorial, 32 Lakeshore. 
• The Grosse Pointe board of 
education will hold a meeting 
starting at 8 p.m., at Grosse 
Pointe South's Wicking Library. 
• Grosse Pointe Park City 
Council will meet at 7 p.m., in 
city hall at 15115 E.Jefferson. 
• Grosse Pointe Farms City 
Council will meet at 7 p.m. in 
council chambers at 90 Kerby. 

WEDNESDAY, JULY 11 

• A swim meet between Grosse 
Pointe Farms and Shores will 
start at 5:30 p.m., at the Farms 
Pier Park. 
• The Grosse Pointe Business 
& Professional Association of 
Mack Avenue and the City of 
Grosse Pointe Woods present 
their annual Summer Sidewalk 
Sale during business hours. 

THURSDAY JULY 12 
• In conjunction with the Mack 
Avenue Sidewalk Sale, a bike 
decorating contest will be held 
on the Grosse Pointe Woods 
City Hall front lawn at 6 p.m. 
with prizes donated by 
American Cycle & Fitness. A 
concert featuring the 'Avenue" 
at 7 p.m. will feature everyone's 
favorites. More family events 
continue on Saturday, Jury 14, 
at city hall with a bike safety 
rodeo at 11 a.m. hosted by 
AAA. 
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Earms fireworks 
Grosse Pointe Farms celebrated July 4 in style with its annual fireworks display Saturday, June 30. 

Residents of the Farms and throughout the Grosse Pointes and neighboring communities enjoyed 

the show complete with booming fireworks of every color imagineable. The fireworks were set-off 

at Harbor Hill Penninsula after dusk and lasted about 30 minutes. Grosse Pointe Woods' annual 

fireworks display was held Sunday, June 24. 

Drug raid nets pounds of marijuana 
By John Lundberg 
StaffWriter 

Grosse Pointe Farms police 
seized several pounds of mari
juana from a home in the 400 
block of Bournemouth follow
ing a raid Thursday afternoon, 
June 28. 

Police discovered the drugs 
after responding to a medical 
run to the house that morning. 
The suspect was found bleed
ing profusely from a laceration 
to his head by family members, 
said Detective Rich Rosati. 

The suspect was disoriented 
and police were told that he 
suffered his injuries after 
falling down his stairs. 

He was taken to an area hos
pital and placed in intensive 
care. 

Police found the drugs after 
checking the house for blood 
stains. They confiscated sever
al plants and marijuana bricks 
along with other drug growing 
paraphernalia. 

Rosati said that since no 
cash was found in the house, 
police believe the suspect dis
tributed the marijuana to an
other house for sale. 

"This could have been a drug 
warehouse," Rosati said. "We 
found a tremendous amount of 
marijuana. 

"This is a big bust." 
After observing the drugs in 

the medical run, police moved 
quickly to secure the home. 
Within a couple of hours, 
armed with a search warrant, 
police began removing the 
drugs. 

They didn't finish until mid-
afternoon. 

"This was a major undertak
ing," Rosati said. 

Police interviewed neighbors 
who said that they didn't ob
serve any suspicious activity at 
the house. 

Charges against the man are 
in the hands of the Wayne 
County Prosecutor's Office. 
Along witib possession, police 
are also seeking drug distribu
tion charges against the man. 

review 
program 
Board of education look to 
broaden student options 
By Bob St. John 
StaffWriter 

Educators, school officials 
and board of education mem
bers are doing their homework 
and taking notes concerning 
the possibility of implementing 
the International Baccalaur
eate Middle Years and 
Diploma Programme. 

"We're exploring our options 
and looking at the numbers be
fore we make a decision," 
said Grosse Pointe Public 
School System Assistant 
Superintendent of Curriculum, 
Assessment, Instruction and 
Technology, Susan Allan. 

The program would give stu
dents another means of taking 
courses, similar to advanced 

placement, that will prepare 
them for college. 

"Ultimately our primary in
terest and common goal is to 
make sure we maintain and 
improve upon the academic 
foundation," Board of 
Education President Brendan 
Walsh said during the June 11 
meeting. "Approving the for
mal analysis of an 
International Baccalaureate 
program for our district further 
proves that we will not allow 
economic adversity to stifle our 
demand for continuous im
provement." 

The International 
Baccalaureate Organization is 
the authorizing agency for 

See PROGRAM, page 2A 

Shore work 
begins again 
Earms park subject 
of tree removal 

Now you see and now you 
don't. 

That was the impression of 
drivers on Lakeshore just 
north of Pier Park in Grosse 
Pointe Farms as city workers 
began cutting down the phrag-
mites that dominate the accre
tion area. 

Farms City Manager Shane 
Reeside said the Farms began 
the removal after receiving the 

green light from the state's 
Department of Environmental 
Quality. The Farms is still wait
ing on permit approval from 
the Army Corps of Engineers 
to remove some sediment 
along the outfalls. 

The Farms doesn't need per
mission from the Corps to re
move the phragmites. 

Reeside said the phragmites 
will be treated with a herbicide 
hopefully beginning this 
month. Once the rooting sys-

See ACCRETION, page 3A 

POINTER OF INTEREST 

'Emphasis should be on having fun and 
enjoying being part of the competition.' 

John Hoben 
Home: City of Grosse Pointe 

Age: 61 

Family: Wife, Susan; children, 

Stephanie and Lisa 

Claim to fame: Babe Ruth 

coach, administrator for more 

than 30 years 

See story on page 4A 
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NEWS 

Yesterday's headlines 

50 years ago this week 

• PLAYGROUND PLAN 
GETS A LOOK: Grosse Pointe 
Farms officials are meeting 
with a local civic group inter
ested in developing a play
ground at Richard Elementary 
School. 

Officials will discuss the pos
sibility of the Farms; installing 
drain tiles and sewers for prop
er drainage as its share of the 
program. 

The cost of the project is ex
pected to be $20,000, including 
the costs of landscaping and all 
types of recreational facilities 
and equipment. 

• LIGHTENING IGNITES 
BEDROOM: A bedroom was 
set on fire in the 100 block of 
Nottingham in Grosse Pointe 
Park when a bolt of lightening 
coursed through a wire and out 
a bedroom outlet. 

The electricity shot out of an 
outlet and ignited a bed and 
some clothing that was being 
packed for a trip. The fire was 
contained to the bedroom and 
was extinguished with several 
gallons of water, fire depart
ment officials said. There was 
some minor smoke damage 
throughout part of the house. 

• FARMS CITY ATTORNEY 
RETIRES: The Grosse Pointe 
Farms city council appointed 
Thomas Tilley to assume the 
post of city attorney to replace 
the retiring Edward Wright. 

Wright, 63, retired after serv
ing five years as city attorney. 
Before assuming the position 
in 1952, Wright served on the 
Farms board of trustees when 
the city was still a village. He is 
also a senior partner in a 
Detroit law firm. 

GENCY VIDEO RULES: 
Seeking to update an antiquat
ed ordinance, the Grosse 
Pointe Woods city council en
acted an emergency measure 
to restrict the number of video 
games businesses can operate 
in the city. 

Under the old ordinance, 
business owners could plug in 
as many games as they 
pleased. The new ordinance 
sets requirements for licens
ing, operation and insurance 
for any machine installed. 

The council's action mirrors 
that taken by other Pointe 
councils that have begun regu
lating video parlors. 

• FOUR DEMOCRATS VIE 
FOR SENATE'S 1ST DIS
TRICT: Incumbent state Sen. 
John Kelly will face three chal
lengers to his seat as 1st 
District state senator as 
Thaddeus Stopczynski, 
Thomas Cavanaugh and 
Robert Lee Wade announced 
their intentions to run in the 
August primary. 

Kelly was elected to the post 
in 1978. Under a state reappor
tionment process, the 1st 
District has been expanded to 
include not only the five 
Grosse Pointes, but also large 
areas of northeast Detroit. 

• ACADEMY SAYS 
FAREWELL TO HEADMAS
TER: Faculty members, Grosse 
Pointe Academy trustees, par
ents and students gathered at 
the school to say farewell to 
Headmaster John Poplawski. 

Poplawski announced his re
tirement earlier in the year to 
seek new challenges. He was 
presented a bust of himself 
sculpted by artist Frank Varga. 

Sidney DuPont will take over 
as headmaster of the 450-stu-
dent private school. 

: Wings taking flight 
PHOTO BYTOM GREENWOOD 

Scores of seagulls enjoy the trappings at Pier Park in Grosse Pointe Farms as residents flock to the park to enjoy the sunshine. The 

Grosse Pointes boast five of the best lakefront parks in the metro area and residents are not shy about enjoying them. (From the July 

8,1982 issue of the Grosse Pointe News.) 

10 years ago this week 

25 years ago this week • SCHOOL TEACHER 
COULD BE NEXT PRINCI-

• WOODS ENACTS EMER- PAL: Educator Arthur Miller is 

being considered as the new 
principal at Grosse Pointe 
South High School by the 
board of education. 
. If approved, Miller will as

sume his duties this month. He 
was most recently the principal 
of Novi High School and has 
served as principal of East 
Detroit High School. 

• PARK CREATES NEW 
PARKING REGULATIONS: 
The Grosse Pointe Park city 
council announced an experi
mental parking regulation pro-

LIVE LIFE 
ON YOUR 
TERMS. 

Please join us to learn more about The Sterling, a distinctly different 
senior living community in the heart of The Village. Seniors will 

appreciate the benefits of home ownership with fine services and amenities. 

Friday, July 13, 2007 

Grosse Pointe War Memorial 
Refreshments will be served. 

R.S.VR to Nicole by colling (313) 640-0200 today or 
by emailing sterlinggrossepointe.sa@sunriseseniorliving.com 

incredible sabs incentives and options available-. Coll for details! 

T H E S T E R L I N G ' 
of Grosse Pointe 

17027 Kercheval Avenue • Grosse Pointe, Ml 48230 
(313)640-0200 • www.thesterlinggrossepointe.com 

gram in an ongoing effort to 
keep traffic flowing while in
conveniencing residential 
neighborhoods as little as pos
sible. 

The three-month trial pro
gram will install parking signs 
on residential streets warning 
drivers to slow down in specific 
areas. The affected streets are 
St. Paul approaching 
Nottingham, St. Paul at 
Beaconsfield and West 
Nottingham. 

• FARMER JACK GETS OK 
FOR FENCE: The Grosse 
Pointe Woods city council ap
proved a variance that will per
mit the construction of an 8-
foot wood privacy fence along 
the east property lines where 
homes abut the Farmer Jack 
parking lot on Mack. 

The new fence is part of the 
supermarket's efforts to ex
pand and improve its service. 

Farmer Jack officials asked for 
a wood fence to spare a num
ber of trees that sit near the 
property line. If a brick wall 
was installed, the foundation 
work would have required the 
trees to be removed. 

5 years ago this week 

••• WOODS LIBRARY 
BRANCH DESIGN GETS OK: 
The Grosse Pointe Library 
Board approved the design and 
overall budget for the con
struction of a new Woods 
branch at Parcells Middle 
School at Vernier and Mack. 

Construction of the new 
25,500 square-foot facility will 
cost $8.5 million, up from $6.1 
million approved by the board 

in February. 
The stand-alone building will 

be multi-storied, with two lev
els above the ground and one 
below. Parking will be im
proved in the rear entrance of 
the school off Sunnydale, with 
the parking lot being extended 
and providing for a two-lane 
drop off area along the street. 

• POST OFFICE GETS 
NEW BOSS: James Tanksley 
was appointed manager of the 
Grosse Pointe branch of the 
U.S. Post Office. He was in
stalled as manager in a swear
ing-in ceremony conducted by 
Detroit Postmaster Lloyd 
Wesley Jr. 

Tanksley is a five-year veter
an of the U.S. Postal Service. 
He started his postal career as 
a mail handler. Tanksley previ
ously served in the U.S. Marine 
Corps for 12 years. 

—By John Lundberg 

PROGRAM: 
Could be on 
horizon 
Continuedfrom page 1A 

schools that offer one of its 
three available programs: 

• The Primary Years 
Programme is transdiscipli-
nary and designed for students 
ages 3 to 12 which focuses on 
the total growth of the child in 
addition to academic develop
ment. 

• The. Middle Years 
Programme for students ages 
11 to 16 is designed to prepare 
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students for a changing world 
by teaching them how to leam 
and learn to evaluate informa
tion critically. 

• The. Diploma Programme, 
which is a two-year program 
for students ages 16 to 19 leads 
to a diplolma recognized by 
universities around the world. 

The organization imple
ments six groups of learning 
(first language, second lan
guage, individuals and soci
eties, experimental societies, 
mathematics and computer 
science and arts) that are com
plimented by three core areas 
of study (extended essay, theo
ry of knowledge and creativity, 
action and service). 

The essay has a 4,000 word 
limit and is used to acquaint 
students with the independent 
research and writing skills col
lege professors expect. 

The theory of knowledge en
courages appreciation of other 
cultures, while creativity, ac
tion and service encourages 
students to be involved in artis
tic pursuits, sports and com
munity service work. 

The organization says this 
format fosters students' aware
ness and appreciation of life 
outside the academic arena. 

Allan, during her introduc
tion of the program to board 
members, said schools wishing 
to offer any of these programs 
must be authorized by the or

ganization through a two-step 
process. 

The first stage includes a fea
sibility study and identification 
of resources. 

To complete this stage, 
which leads to the filing of an 
application form with the re
gional office, the school ac
quaints itself with the program 
by obtaining organization pub
lications, examining the pro
gram's philosophy and cur
riculum, conducting a feasibili
ty study of possible conse
quences of implementing the 
program and arranging for key 
administrative staff to under
take professional development 
courses. 

The second stage is a trial 
implementation period. 
Following acceptance of the 
application, the school is desig
nated as candidate. 

The school teaches the pro
gram for at least one year on a 
trial basis. During this period, a 
pre-authorization/consultation 
visit is organized by the organi
zation's regional office to sup
port and assist the school. 

If the outcome is positive, the 
school becomes authorized to 
offer the program and attains 
the status of International 
Baccalaureate World School 

"We have some dollar figures 
we're working with, but right 
now we have nothing con
crete," Allan said. 

What tree is that? 
The National Arbor Day 

Foundation has a resource 
available to help make identify
ing trees easy. 

The 72-page pocket guide
book, "What Tree is That?," 
o^stinguishes different charac
teristics of many species of 
trees in Michigan, and the 
Eastern and Central regions of 

the United States. It includes 
dozens of detailed drawings 
accurately depicting the shape 
and textures of identifying fea
tures. 

To obtain a copy, send name, 
address and $4 to The National 
Arbor Day Foundation, 100 
Arbor Ave., Nebraska City, NE 
68410, or at arborday.org. 

mailto:sterlinggrossepointe.sa@sunriseseniorliving.com
http://www.thesterlinggrossepointe.com
http://arborday.org
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Kroger will open July 6 
Kroger has finalized a schedule for opening the first of the newly acquired Farmer Jack locations with the Mack store in Grosse 

Pointe Woods opening Friday, July 6. 'At 8 a.m., Friday, July 6, we will open our doors to welcome Farmer Jack and Kroger cus

tomers to their new neighborhood Kroger store," said Bruce Macaulay, president of Kroger's Great Lakes division. "We are excited 

to have the opportunity to continue a great tradition of customer service and quality shopping set by our predecessor." 

The other Kroger stores to open July 6 are in Northville Township, Brownstown Township, Troy, Dearborn on Michigan Avenue, and 

Hartland. Additional Kroger stores will open later in July. Farmer Jack officially closed its doors Wednesday, June 27. 

CITY OF GROSSE POINTE 

Carjacking suspects in court 
By John Lundberg 
StaffWriter 

Both defendants in the brutal 
carjacking in the City of 
Grosse Pointe waived their 
preliminary examination and 
the case is now in the hands of 
the 3rd Circuit Court in Detroit. 

Lamont Dontae Ward, 16, 
and Eugene Woodall Jr., 14, of 
Detroit have been charged as 
adults for their involvement in 
a violent carjacking that left 
two Ontario women injured, 
and led police on a car chase 
with speeds reaching up to 90 
mphonJunell. 

Ward faces seven felony 
counts, including two counts 
with intent to murder. 

Woodall was charged with 
carjacking and unlawful dri
ving away of an automobile. 

They both could be sen
tenced to life in prison. 

Bond for both defendants 
last week was reduced. Ward's 
bond was set at $500,000, but 
could be freed with 10 percent 
of the amount, or $50,000. 

Woodall's bond was set at 
$250,000, or $25,000 at 10 per
cent. 

At their June 15 arraign
ment, Municipal Court Judge 
Russell Ethridge set cash 

Above, Eugene Woodall Jr., 14, 
nation and is now in the hands 

bonds of $250,000 for Ward 
and $150,000 for Woodall. 

On June 11, Nancy Quinn, 
63, one of the victims, was exit
ing her car when Ward ap
proached and allegedly took 
her keys and started the car. 
Quinn was struck by the car as 
it sped off, with Woodall in the 
passenger seat. 

Quinn was thrown to the 
pavement and sustained head 
injuries requiring medical 
treatment. Mary Eijsenck, 64, 
the other victim, held on to the 
passenger side mirror and sus-

FILE PHOTO 

waived his preliminary exami-
of the 3rd Circuit Court 

tained abrasions on her legs as 
she was dragged by the car. 

Officers from the City, Park 
and Farms, Detroit and the 
Wayne County Sheriffs Office 
pursued and were led on a 
high-speed chase that reached 
speeds of 90 mph. Shortly af
ter, responding to a tip, police 
located the vehicle parked in 
the backyard of a house on 
Beniteau in Detroit. The youths 
were found hiding in a nearby 
house. 

In the event they are re
leased on bail, they will be re
quired to wear an electronic 
tether to monitor their move
ments. 

Both victims were released 
from an area hospital and re
turned home. Their car, a Ford 
Mustang convertible, was re
turned to them recently, said 
Detective Ron Wieczorek. 

GROSSE POINTE PARK 

Beer fest 
goes flat 
By Beth Quinn 
Stajfwriter 

Beer lovers will have to wait 
a little longer to quench their 
thirst. 

Grosse Pointe Park has 
changed the date for the West 
Park Market's second annual 
Brew Taste Fest from 
Saturday, July 7 to Saturday, 
August 4. It will now be held 
along with the market's Corn 
Fest. 

The Beer Fest was delayed 
because the State of Michigan 
has not yet given the Park a 
liquor license, said Jennifer 
Meldrum, the market's man
ager. 

"We've not had trouble in 
the past," she said. "It just 
takes time." 

Rather than waiting and 
risk canceling the event at the 
last minute, she decided to 
combine the beer and corn 
festivals together. 

"I think having them togeth

er on the same day works 
well," Meldrum said. 

Atwater Block Brewery will 
offer it's specialty suds for 
sampling including D Light 
Kolsch Beer, Pilsner, Dunkel 
dark lager, Voodoo Vator and 
Vanilla Java Porter. 

Michigan grown corn, 
roasted by Smokey Joe's Bar-
B-Que, along with a variety of 
butter and flavored salts, will 
be available free of charge. 
The restaurant will also be 
grilling bratwurst and chicken 
for patrons to purchase. 

The event will feature live 
music, home brewing demon
strations and five Michigan 
farmers selling locally grown 
produce. 

"The West Park Farmers 
Market staff are looking for
ward to seeing everyone on 
that Saturday as well as all the 
others," Meldrum said. 

The festival will be held 
from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. on 
Kercheval in the Park. 

GROSSE POINTE PARK 

Mice set 
boundaries 
By Beth Quinn 
StaffWriter 

A group of youths took the 
term pool parry to a new level. 

At the beginning of the 
summer season at Grosse 
Pointe Park's Windmill Pointe 
Park pool, several teenagers 
were disobeying the rules and 
creating a disturbance, ac
cording to Parks and 
Recreation Director Terry 
Soloman. She asked the city 
public safety department to 
step in. 

"A group of 15-, 16-, and 17-
year olds would literally come 
down here every night; take 
over a section of the pool deck 
with no intention of going 
swimming; and demonstrate 
inappropriate behavior," 
Soloman said. "It was embar
rassing for families to be 
around them. 

"We just wanted to, nip this 
situation in the bud." 

Soloman said she chose to 
ask for police help rather than 
having the pool lifeguards 

regulate the teens' behavior. 
"Many of the guards are the 

same age and go to school 
with the kids involved," 
Soloman said. "I didn't want 
them to be placed in a difficult 
situation. 

"The police are trained-to 
deal with them." 

The police sent their bicycle 
patrol and youth officers to 
manage the situation. 

"These are same core kids 
the police deal with elsewhere 
during the rest of the year," 
Soloman said. 

The youth officers were 
able to interact positively with 
the kids, Park Public Safety 
Director Dan Hiller said. 
Their presence quickly 
brought order to the park. 

"We've noticed a world of 
difference," he said. "The kids 
are following the rules." 

And that's all Soloman 
wants. 

"We don't care who comes 
down here," she said. "We just 
want them to follow the 
rules." 

ACCRETION: 
Tree removal 
first step 
Continued from page 1A 

tern has been killed, the Farms 
will begin planting more at
tractive flowers in the area. 

Last fall, workers cut down 
the phragmites, which have 
been an eyesore for residents 
for years. They returned this 
spring, but officials held off 
cutting them down because 
their rooting system gets 
stronger with every cutting. It 
also creates additional expens
es. 

The plan calls for clearing 
some of the vegetation in the 
area to make way for new 
plants and flowers that 
promise to vastly improve its 
appearance. 

The Farms has retained 
Environmental Consulting & 
Technology Inc. of Ann Arbor, 

a consulting firm specializing 
in the resolution of environ
mental issues through project 
planning, management, and 
applied engineering. 

Before proceeding, Reeside 
said the city approached the 
neighbors across Lakeshore 
last fall and received their con
sent for the project. 

Although most of the area 
has been cleared, some vegeta
tion will remain untouched be
cause it is classified as protect
ed by the state. 

Reeside singled out the cat
tail plant as one that will re
main undisturbed. 

Accretion is the accumula
tion of sediment and other or
ganic material. 

Receding lake levels have al
so hampered the area's ap
pearance, which exposes more 
of the shoreline. 

"Our objective is to clean up 
and help make the area more 
eye pleasing," Reeside said. 

The cost for the project is 
$30,000. 

— By John Lundberg 
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Casual Furniture 
1707 West Road • Trenton, Ml 

734-676-3020 

Furniture Outlet 
5630 Hoover* Trenton, Ml 

734-676-6540 
www.patiofurnitureoutlet.net 

ROLEX 

edmund t. AHEE jewelers 
20139 Mack Avenue 

Grosse Pointe Woods 
313-886-4600 

OFFICIAL ROLEX JEWELER 
.ROIXX « OYSTER PERPETUAL AND SEA-DWEU.ER A R E TRADEMARKS. 
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NEWS 
POINTER OF INTEREST 

John Hoben of the City of Grosse Pointe has done it all when it comes to 
Babe Ruth baseball. He has coached hundreds of players during his two 
decades as a manager and now is an administrator. 

Hoben dedicates time to baseball 
By Bob St. John 
Staff WHter 

. When Babe Ruth baseball is 
mentioned throughout the 
Grosse Pointes, the name John 
Hoben surfaces. 

Hoben, a 61-year-old Realtor 
from the City of Grosse Pointe, 
has been involved with Babe 
Ruth baseball since 1972. 

He managed dozens of 
teams through 1992 and now 
is. the state Babe Ruth presi
dent and holds an administra
tive position with the program. 

"Emphasis should be on hav
ing fun, developing relation
ships and enjoying being part 
of the competition," Hoben 
said. "Baseball is a wonderful 
way for boys and girls to get to
gether, have fun and learn how 
to be part of a team. 

"Spending each summer be
ing part of a baseball organiza
tion has been something I have 
enjoyed since I began playing 
Little League as a boy growing 
up in the Grosse Pointes." 

Babe Ruth baseball, founded 
in 1951, is in its 56th year in the 
Grosse Pointes. 

Kerby Field is the site of the 
Wall of Fame where past state 
tournament championship 
team names are engraved for 
everyone to see. 

Babe Ruth is for Grosse 
Pointe residents ages 13 to 18. 
All who wish to play are placed 
on a team. 

It is the largest teenage base
ball organization with more 
than one million players na
tionwide. 

Games are played through
out the Grosse Pointes and 

Andy Warhol's 
Screenprints from the Collection of the Jordan Schnitzer Family Foundation 

Through September 9 Admission FREE | toledomuseum.org 

Andy Warhoi (American, 1928-1987), Campbell's Soap /.-Tomato (11.46) (detail). Screenprint, 1968. Collection of the Jordan SchnitzerFaniHy Foundation ©20071110 Andy IjMU 
Warhol Foundation for Visual Arts/ARS, NY/TM Licensed by Camp bail's Soup Co. Alt rights reserved. The exhibition and related educational and outreach programs are ^f^ 
supported by a grant from the Jordan Schnitzel Family Foundation. «b iS5£5 
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John Hoben managed the 1976 all-star team, above, to a national championship. It's one of 
Hoben's highlights of his more than 30 years of involvement with Babe Ruth baseball. John 
Hoben, below, has dedicated more than three decades to coaching and administrating Babe 
Ruth baseball. 

Babe Ruth recently united with 
the Neighborhood Club to add 
administrative stability. 

Hoben helped raise money 
and design the "Pillars of 
Community" project around 
Elworthy Field. He also played 
an instrumental role in orga
nizing the Grosse Pointe 
Baseball Foundation, which 
raises money to maintain the 
fields and other baseball-relat
ed matters. 

He also helped raise money 
for a bathroom and storage 
building at Elworthy Field. 

"It's amazing how many 
fond memories I have of sum-
mertime baseball,* Hoben 
said. "When I was a kid, my 
buddies and I would gamer at 
the nearest ball diamond and 
play games until it was time for 
lunch. 

"After lunch it was back to 
the field for more baseball until 
dinner. This went on day after 
day throughout the summer." 

Hoben spends many hours 
alongside Grosse Pointes Dick 
Swarthout, Dick Dahlstrom, 
Earl Kester and others getting 
fields in playing condition and 
being the administrative team 
behind Babe Rum baseball. 

Hoben, whose passion for 
baseball led him to schedule 
his wedding date around try-
outs, watched Grosse Pointe 
South's varsity boys baseball 
team, comprised of many for
mer Babe Ruth players, win 
the Division 1 state champi
onship in 2001. 

A telephone call from Major 
League Baseball Hall of Fame 
shortstop Cal Ripken Jr. of the 
Baltimore Orioles several 
years ago asking him to help 
organize clinics at Tiger 
Stadium and Comerica Park 
made Hoben's career. 

"I didn't believe- ft was Cal 
Ripken Jr. pn the" phone," 
Hoben said. 'I wanted to know 
why someone of his fame and 
stature would be calling me. 

"My name, was given to 
Ripken pertaining to Babe 
Ruth and Little League base
ball. He was in the Detroit area 
organizing clinics for kids." 

Another of Hoben's fondest 
diamond memories is manag
ing a group of Babe Ruth all-
stars (13-year-olds) to a nation
al championship in 1976 in 
Anderson, Ind. 

"Watching those boys win 
that national championship in 
Indiana is one memory I will 
never forget," Hoben said. "It 
was amazing watching these 
teenagers form quite a bond 
that still exists today. 

"When I run into one of my 
players, they still talk about 
winning that title." 

Members of the team that 
celebrated its 30-year anniver
sary of the victory last summer 
were Glen Piche, Erwin Yee, 
Dave Zerweck, Ricky 
Campbell (bat boy), John Vens, 
John Heidt, John Hackett, 
Andy Montague, Chris Janis, 
Paul Prophit, Marty 
Hollerbach, Mike Smith, John 
Cammett, John DeBoer, Mike 
Mahon, Rob Maywood and 
Mike McBrearty. 

Chuck Campbell, George 
Cairo and Joe Maul were 
coaches on the squad. 

The first step toward that 
championship was the district 
tournament. Game one was a 
20-4 victory over Grosse Pointe 
Park followed by a come-from-
behind 5-3 win over LAnse 
Creuse. 

They won the district title by 
scoring three runs after two 
outs in the final at-bat to beat 
Grosse Pointe Woods 3-2. 

Cammett tossed a two-hit 
gem in the opening game of 
the state tournament, which 
was a 5-1 win over Westland. 
Next came victories over 
Binriingham and Lansing. 

In the state title contest, 
McBrearty and Heidt com
bined on a four-hitter to lead 
the squad to a 3-2 come-from-
behind win over Birmingham. 

The final destination was a 
wild U-10 win over Kentucky. 
They blew a 9-2 lead, but once 
again pulled off a cofne-from-
behind rally. 

Game two was an 8-7 win 
over West Virginia and that 
was followed by a 3-0 victory 

overTerre Haute, Ind. 
Terre Haute came out of the 

loser's bracket to beat Grosse 
Pointe 7-0, setting up a winner-
take-all game. 

Hoben's squad bolted out to 
a 7-0 lead and went on to de
feat Indiana 7-2 to claim the ti
tle as national champions. 

The 13-year-old players re
turned home to a motorcade 
and police escort to a park cer
emony. 

"The funny thing is that I 
had to coax Hackett to play for 
us that summer," Hoben said. 
"John wanted to shine in the 
NHL and jo and behold h<??was 
so good at baseball that he was 
drafted by the St.; Louis 
Cardinals and played minor 
league ball for a few years be
fore injuries forced him*to re
tire. 

"The kids play for us be
cause mey love the game and 
it's a great chance for parents 
to do something positive with 
their children," Hoben said. 

Hoben took up coaching 
while serving in the tjnited 
States' armed forces in 
Cambodia in 1969 during the 
Vietnam Wfor. 

He married Susan and they 
have two grown daughters, 
Stephanie and Lisa. 

Hoben also has four grand
children. 

"I have had the luxury of 
watching my grandson, 
Freddy, 5, fall in love with 
baseball," Hoben said,* "It's 
great to watch him and my 
son-in-law enjoy the game I 
love." 

Hoben's baseball hero is 
Ripken Jr., who he said spent 
thousands of his own dollars, 
as well as raised money, to pro
vide a Little League organiza
tion called Cal Ripken base
ball. 

Cal Ripken baseball, for chil
dren ages 5 to 12, teamed up 
with Babe Ruth baseball, 
which is for older children. 

"Cal built a state-of-the-art 
youth baseball complex in his 
hometown of Aberdeen, Md. 
to further the development of 
youth baseball," Hoben said. 

http://toledomuseum.org
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EDITORIAL 

Declaration of 
Independence 

w e can think of no more fitting way to cele
brate the Fourth of July holiday than to re
fresh ourselves with the document so ele
gantly drafted by Thomas Jefferson. Here 
it is below, unedited. 

IN CONGRESS, JULY 4,1776 

THE UNANIMOUS DECLARATION 
OF THE THIRTEEN UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 

When in the Course of human events it becomes necessary 
for one people to dissolve the political bands which have con
nected mem with another and to assume among the powers 
of the earth, the separate and equal station to which the Laws 
of Nature and of Nature's God entitle them, a decent respect 
to the opinions of mankind requires that they should declare 
the causes which impel them to the separation. 

We hold these truths to be self-evident, that all men are cre
ated equal, that they are endowed by their Creator with cer
tain unalienable Rights, that among these are Life, Liberty 
and the pursuit of Happiness. — That to secure these rights, 
Governments are instituted among Men, deriving their just 
powers from the consent of the governed, — That whenever 
any Form of Government becomes destructive of these ends, 
it is the Right of the People to alter or to abolish it, and to insti
tute new Government, laying its foundation on such princi
ples and organizing its powers in such form, as to them shall 
seem most likely to effect their Safety and Happiness. 
Prudence, indeed, will dictate that Governments long estab
lished should not be changed for light and transient causes; 
and accordingly all experience hath shewn that mankind are 
more disposed to suffer, while evils are sufferable than to right 
themselves by abolishing the forms to which they are accus
tomed. But when a long train of abuses and usurpations, pur
suing invariably the same Object evinces a design to reduce 
them under absolute Despotism, it is their right, it is their du
ty, to throw off such Government, and to provide new Guards 
for their future security. — Such has been the patient suffer
ance of these Colonies; and such is now the necessity which 
constrains them to alter their former Systems of Government. 
The history of the present King of Great Britain is a history of 
repeated injuries and usurpations, all having in direct object 
the establishment of an absolute Tyranny over these States. 
To prove this, let Facts be submitted to a candid world. 

He has refused his Msent to Laws, the most wholesome 
and necessary for the public good. 

He has forbidden his Governors to pass Laws of immediate 
and pressing importance, unless suspended in their operation 
till his Assent should be obtained; and when so suspended, he 
has utterly neglected to attend to them. 

He has refused to pass other Laws for the accommodation 
of large districts of people, unless those people would relin
quish the right of Representation in the Legislature, a right in
estimable to them and formidable to tyrants only. 

He has called together legislative bodies at places unusual, 
uncomfortable, and distant from the depository of their Public 
Records, for the sole purpose of fatiguing them into compli
ance with his measures. 

He has dissolved Representative Houses repeatedly, for op
posing with manly firmness his invasions on the rights of the 
people. 

He has refused for a long time, after such dissolutions, to 
cause others to be elected, whereby the Legislative Powers, 
incapable of Annihilation, have returned to the People at 
large for their exercise; the State remaining in the mean time 
exposed to all the dangers of invasion from without, and con
vulsions within. 

He has endeavoured to prevent the population of these 
States; for that purpose obstructing the Laws for 
Naturalization of Foreigners; refusing to pass others to en
courage their migrations hither, and raising the conditions of 
new Appropriations of Lands. 

He has obstructed the Administration of Justice by refusing 
his Assent to Laws for establishing Judiciary Powers. 

He has made Judges dependent on his Will alone for the 
tenure of their offices, and the amount and payment of their 
salaries. 

He has erected a multitude of New Offices, and sent hither 
swarms of Officers to harass our people and eat out their sub
stance. 

He has kept among us, in times of peace, Standing Armies 
without the Consent of our legislatures. 

He has affected to render the Military independent of and 
superior to the Civil Power 

He has combined with others to subject us to a jurisdiction 
foreign to our constitution, and unacknowledged by our laws; 
giving his Assent to their Acts of pretended Legislation: 
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For quartering large bodies of armed troops among us: 
For protecting them, by a mock Trial from punishment for 

any Murders which they should commit on the Inhabitants of 
these States: 

For cutting off our Trade with all parts of the world: 
For imposing Taxes on us without our Consent: 
For depriving us in many cases, of the benefit of Trial by 

Jury: 
For transporting us beyond Seas to be tried for pretended of

fences: 
For abolishing the free System of English Laws in a neigh

bouring Province, establishing therein an Arbitrary govern
ment, and enlarging its Boundaries so as to render it at once 
an example and fit instrument for introducing the same ab
solute rule into these Colonies 

For taking away our Charters, abolishing our most valuable 
Laws and altering fundamentally the Forms, of our 
Governments: 

For suspending our own Legislatures, and declaring them
selves invested with power to legislate for us in all cases what
soever. 

He has abdicated Government here, by declaring us out of 
his Protection and waging War against us. 

He has plundered our seas, ravaged our coasts, burnt our 
towns, and destroyed the lives of our people. 

He is at this time transporting large Armies of foreign 
Mercenaries to compleat the works of death, desolation, and 
tyranny, already begun with circumstances of Cruelty & 
Perfidy scarcely paralleled in the most barbarous ages, and to
tally unworthy the Head of a civilized nation. 

He has constrained our fellow Citizens taken Captive on the 
high Seas to bear Arms against their Country, to become the 
executioners of their friends and Brethren, or to fall themselves 
by their Hands. 

He has excited domestic insurrections amongst us, and has 
endeavoured to bring on the inhabitants of our frontiers, the 

merciless Indian Savages whose known rule of warfare, is an 
undistinguished destruction of all ages, sexes and conditions. 

In every stage of these Oppressions We have Petitioned for 
Redress in the most humble terms: Our repeated Petitions 
have been answered only by repeated injury. A Prince, whose 
character is thus marked by every act which may define a 
Tyrant, is unfit to be the ruler of a free people. 

Nor have We been wanting in attentions to our British 
brethren. We have warned them from time to time of attempts 
by their legislature to extend an unwarrantable jurisdiction 
over us. We have reminded them of the circumstances of our 
emigration and settlement here. We have appealed to their na
tive justice and magnanimity, and we have conjured them by 
the ties of our common kindred to disavow these usurpations, 
which would inevitably interrupt our connections and corre
spondence. They too have been deaf to the voice of justice and 
of consanguinity. We must, therefore, acquiesce in the necessi
ty, which denounces our Separation, and hold them, as we 
hold the rest of mankind, Enemies in War, in Peace Friends. 

We, therefore, the Representatives of the united States of 
America, in General Congress, Assembled, appealing to the 
Supreme Judge of the world for the rectitude of our intentions, 
do, in the Name, and by Authority of the good People of these 
Colonies, solemnly publish and declare, That these united 
Colonies are, and of Right ought to be Free and Independent 
States, that they are Absolved from all Allegiance to the British 
Crown, and that all political connection between them and the 
State of Great Britain, is and ought to be totally dissolved; and 
that as Free and Independent States, they have full Power to 
levy War, conclude Peace contract Alliances, establish 
Commerce, and to do all other Acts and Things which 
Independent States may of right do. — And for the support of 
this Declaration, with a firm reliance on the protection of 
Divine Providence, we mutually pledge to each other our 
Lives, our Fortunes and our sacred Honor. 

— Source: ushistory.org 

The Grosse Pointe News welcomes your letters to the editor. 
All letters should be typed, double-spaced, signed and limited to 
250 words. Longer letters may be edited for length and all letters 
may be edited for content. We reserve the right to refuse any let
ter. Include a daytime phone number for verification or questions. 
The deadline for letters is 3 p.m. Monday. 

Close doors to choir 
director 
lb the Editor: 

Two letters, "In support of 
choir director" and "Supports 
South choir director," printed in 
the June 28 Grosse Pointe 
News, demonstrate how misdi
rected Ellen Bowen's followers 
are. 

They excuse her behavior by 
citing the litany of awards she 
has won while employed by the 
Grosse Pointe Public School 
System and informing us what 
a wonderful role model she re
ally is — Grosse Pointe South 
Choir Boosters to the rescue 
with damage control. 

We have seen and heard this 
act before and it is really getting 
quite old. How is it that other 
teachers and athletic coaches 
can achieve award-winning 
performances without the be
havior of an "Ellen Bowen?" 

If her supporters wish us to 
judge Ellen Bowen in the court 
of public opinion, the communi
ty needs to know the whole sto
ry as reported. 

Local law enforcement 
demonstrated that not even 
Ellen Bowen is above the law. 
She has been tried and convict
ed in the only court that mat
ters, a court of law. 

Rather than reminding the 
community of Bowen's latest 
tirade and then dismissing her 
behavior, these supporters 
would be better served in get
ting her all the help and care 
she needs. 

History is a reliable predictor 
of the future: It is no surprise 
that Bowen's crass behavior, 
abusive language, disrespect 
for others and temper tantrums 
have migrated from the class
room to the community at 
large. Her weapon of choice is 
no longer whatever object is 
within her reach on her desk, 
but her SUV 

Our school system was fortu
nate that this time Bowen's lat
est temper tantrum did not oc
cur on school property; next 
time we may not be so lucky. 

The only way to protect all 
students and the administrators 
that walk through the doors of 
our education system with cer
tainty is to keep those same 
doors closed to Ellen Bowen. 

HALAUGUSTINE 
Grosse Pointe Park 

G.P. Artists 
Association 
To the Editor: 

Beth Quinn's piece, 'Artists' 
home painted with colorful 

tales," June 28 Grosse Pointe 
News, about the Grosse Pointe 
Artists Association's soon to be 
razed "home" at Jefferson and 
Maryland needs additional in
formation recognizing the 
many members and non mem
bers who helped us through 
the years. 

Recommendations to relo
cate our organization's meet
ing place, from the Grosse 
Pointe War Memorial to a more 
cost effective location, started 
around 1996. 

Our requirements were; 
meeting and show space, park
ing, lockable property storage, 
and 24-7 availability. The War 
Memorial's ambience, food 
service and ample parking 
were difficult to give up. 

The association gave finan
cial support in addition to us
age costs to the War Memorial 
but increases put us into a fi
nancial dilemma. A statistical 
analysis projected our financial 
ruin by the year 2003. 

In 1998 I was appointed by 
our board of directors as 
search committee chair and I 
became president in 2000. A 
meeting convened in 2000 
which resulted in recommend
ed changes approved by our 
membership that allowed 
membership for 16 year olds at 
reduced dues and broadening 
of our membership base. 

Board actions were taken in 
July of 2001 to raise money for 
a home. Two committees were 
formed consisting of four 
board members each to find 
additional avenues for funding 
a home. 

The two committees met and 
developed strategies which 
brought us to Grosse Pointe 
Park Mayor Palmer Heenan's 
offer to the association of the 

temporary use of the building 
at 1005 Maryland. . 

Due to cost-cutting since 
1999 and the aforementioned 
plan of action, our organiza
tion had the necessary funds to 
bring our new home to the 
structural level enjoyed by so 
many for the last six years. 

A fundraiser was held at the 
Robert Maniscalco Gallery of 
Fine Art on Mack in October 
2001. Many other fundraisers 
were to follow at our first 
home. 

Those of us who worked to
gether to make the associa
tion's art center what it is will 
not forget the many hours and 
extraordinary efforts of mem
bers and nonmembers to bring 
the Grosse Pointe Artists 
Association to the Maryland 
building. 

My wife and I join the cur
rent board with Jon Bell, presi
dent and Susan MacDonald, 
association director, to contin
ue supporting the association 
by soliciting tax deductible 
pledge dollars. 

We feel this organization 
which began in 1927, when 
John Vogt had a dream has 
come a long way since then 
and has a right to be proud of 
its contributions to the commu
nity. 

DICKANDJANETVOGEL 
Grosse Pointe Artists 

Association President 2000 
to 2002 

But who won? 
To the Editor: 

The Grosse Pointe News 
may have achieved a "firsf in 
the annals of sports journal
ism. 

See LETTERS, page 8A 

mailto:EDITOR@GROSSEPOINTENEWS.COM
file:///fethacke
http://ushistory.org
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OP-ED 
I SAY By Laura Phelps 

Park pass or prison badge in the Park? 

R
-E-S-P-E-C-T. 
The idea that 
young people are 
always starting 
trouble is a mis

conception that we have all 
been victims of at one point. 

Just because I am young, 
does not mean I am a criminal. 
Most Grosse Pointe Windmill 
Park officials have forgotten 
that. 

I do not drink or smoke. I do 
not host parties or drive fast. I 
am a working and law-abiding 
college student who just wants 
to take a dip in the pool after a 
long workday. 

While I was away at school, I 
could not wait to spend my 
summer on my friend's boat, 
have a picnic in Windmill Park, 
and play leisurely volleyball. 

The new building which in
cludes a movie theater excited 
me with the possibility of even 
more time to spend down at 
my favorite spot in Grosse 
Pointe: a place where I spent 
almost a decade as a Mutant 
swim team member, where I 
learned to dive, fish, and hold 
my tennis racket. The most im

portant lesson taught, howev
er, was about community and 
independence. 

When I was 10 years old, my 
grandmother visited us from 
Lakeland, Fla. While my par
ents worked, a friend and I 
would usually ride our bikes 
five blocks to swim practice. 
My grandmother insisted on 
walking us down because she 
assumed it was not safe for two 
young girls to ride alone, on 
what must have been, at the 
most, a seven minute bike ride. 

My grandmother walked 
slower than a tortoise, and we 
felt like puppies pulling on a 
new leash. It was a serious 
cramp in my ever-increasing 
style as a fifth-grader. 

I can laugh at this memory 
not only because of my obses
sion with being "cool," but be
cause, my grandmother's wor
ries were completely unneces
sary. 

Windmill Park gave me an 
opportunity to be independent. 
The gate guard knew me by 
name, let me race by when I 
was late for practice, and nev
er once did I feel unsafe in my 
park. 

So, when did it change? 
Parks and Recreation 

Director Terry Solomon said 
there has not been a significant 
increase in violence and van
dalism at the parks, so why do 
the police have to patrol the 

gate like a checkpoint to cross 
into the Gaza Strip? 

To some extent, there has al
ways been a precautionary po
lice presence at the park. We 
have a park ranger and the po
lice have always stopped by on 
their bicycles throughout the 
day. But something has 
changed, their presence is in
tentionally obvious. 

The new gym, movie theater, 
and locker room facilities are a 
gem that everyone benefits 
from year round. That is why it 
is so unfortunate that their 
presence is ruining the park. 
Not because they're drawing in 
unwanted people, but because 
they're pushing out those like 
me. People are so preoccupied 
with protecting the new facili
ties that they are willing to de
stroy the atmosphere of the 
park. 

Last week, I drove up to flash 
my park pass (A pink colored 
one—because I am a "renter" 
and apparently it is necessary 
for the gate guard be able to 
tell the difference) and ahead 
of me was a girl who could not 
have been older than 13. She 
was on roller skates and wear
ing her swim team outfit. 

I used to be that girl. I re
member what it was like to 
throw on your swimsuit, grab 
your goggles and cap, making 
sure you had your towel and 
water bottle before running out 

the door. Inevitably, there were 
always a couple days during 
the season that you would be 
in such a rush you would for
get your laminated park pass. 

As I sat in my car, I watched 
the gate guard turn this girl 
away and sentence her to a 
roller blade trip of death, po
tentially a mile away, just to 
turn around and come back. 

Since when is this girl a dan
ger to our park system? I am 
not suggesting that we should 
let everyone in without a park 
pass, or that I was never turned 
away before, but this overpro-
tective system is going too far. 
It is becoming unnecessarily 
oppressive. 

A few weeks ago, a friend 
who has always taken out his 
family boat, was at the center 
of an argument between the 
gate guards and a group of ed
ucated young adults. We mis
understood the marina rules 
and were seeking an explana
tion. 

Crew passes, we were in
formed, are necessary if the 
boat owner wants guests to en
ter the park on their own and 
the well owner must notify the 
harbormaster of who is al
lowed on the boat. Rules are 
rules, and I have no problem 
accepting them. If I owned a 
boat, I too would want the pro
tection that they provide. I do, 
however, have an issue with 

how we were treated. 
Simply because of our age 

we were attacked with "well, 
we've had a lot of kids out 
drinking and partying in the 
harbor." 

I do not doubt that there 
have been cases of underage 
drinking and noise distur
bances in the park. 
Nevertheless, I am not willing 
to accept the responsibility of 
every 18 to 21 year old's poor 
decisions. Nor am I willing to 
accept responsibility for adults 
who exercise poor judgment in 
the park and pool area. 

We were also told that if we 
had an issue with the what we 
were being told we should 
have our "Dads come down." 
Two out of the three of us 
standing there have fathers 
who have not lived with us for 
years. That was a thoughtless 
personal attack and incon-
testably disrespectful. Their at
titude is just one more reason I 
feel uncomfortable in the park. 

Why are unfair stereotypes 
preventing me from swimming 
laps in the same lane that I 
have for years? 

Our frustration led the gate 
guards to threaten to call the 
police. Since when does a dis
cussion about marina rules 
warrant a call to the police? 

We walked away and waited 
for our friends to arrive so we 
could let them in. 

Even then, the guard ac
cused me of cheating the rules 
and trying to bring in more 
people to the park than I was 
allowed. Yet I watched him let 
carloads of adults into the park 
without checking every pas
senger's pass. 

This type of hostility and sus
picion is turning my wonderful 
childhood memories into a bat
tlefield. 

I take great pride in the park. 
It has been a significant influ
ence in the person I've be
come. 

I can point out the spot 
where I crossed the marina on
to "Ellis Island" for our fourth 
grade presentation of immigra
tion, the lane where I got my 
first place ribbon for the 50 me
ter freestyle, where I held 
hands with my first boyfriend, 
and where I got the scar on my 
right knee from falling off the 
playscape. 

To me, Windmill Park repre
sents the essence of Grosse 
Pointe: community, self-discov
ery, and safety. 

I'm not willing to be exiled 
from that community until I'm 
in my mid-20s because of false 
stereotypes. This park has 
been too important to me to ac
cept the idea that I will not be 
treated with respect for anoth
er five years. So release these 
time-sensitive handcuffe, they 
are too tight. 

STREETWISE ByReneeLanduyt 

What are 
your plans 
for the sum
mer? 
If you have a question you 
would like asked, drop us a 
note at 96 Kercheval on The 
Hill in Grosse Pointe Farms, MI 
48236 or email to editor® 
grossepointenews.com 
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'Go to the pool and 
picnic' 
ALLYPORTWOOD 
Grosse Pointe Park 

A lot of relaxing and 
watching little 
League games.' 
C1NDIPORTWOOD 
Grosse Pointe Park 

'I am going to 
Springhill Camp and 
Mackinac Island.' 
EMMA PETERS 
Grosse Pointe Park 

To win the World 
Series in Little 
League.' 
ANDREW KELLY 
Grosse Pointe Park 

'We're going to Costa 
Rica.' 
CHARUE GORDON 
Grosse Pointe Park 

I. 

'I will be playing sec
ond season baseball 
and I build and fly 
model rockets.' 
SAMKELLEY 
Grosse Pointe Park 

FYI By Ben Burns 

London calling: Your garage is on fire! 

C
ell phones are one 
of the most com
mon signs of the 
communication rev
olution. News 

crosses the globe in minutes or 
less. Here is one example: 

A. David Jones and his wife, 
Heather, of the Farms, were in 
Buffalo, N.Y., on Sunday, June 
10. You may remember that 
was the afternoon a severe 
thunderstorm swept off Lake 
St. Clair and through the 
Pointes on a path up Fisher 
Road, knocking out power 
lines and cutting off electricity 
for dozens of people. 

The Joneses were carrying 
out the sad duty of moving 
Heather's mother to a long-
term care facility and had just 
entered the Buffalo hospital 
parking garage. David's park
ing ticket was stamped 2:37 
p.m. when David's cell phone 
rang. 

It was a call from their 
daughter, Meredith, who was 
in London. (That's London, 
England, not Ontario.). 

"Dad, it's OK, nobody is hurt 
but your garage is on fire," 
Meredith managed to say just 
as the connection was lost. 

He then got on a phone to 
check with friends and neigh
bors of his Beverly Road home. 

Lightning had struck a tree 
on the City side of Fisher and 
dropped it across the road onto 
a power pole near the back of 
the Joneses' detached garage 
in the Farms. "It hit a major 

transformer that exploded and 
rained sparks down on the top 
of our garage, starting a fire," 
David reported. 

Someone called the fire de
partment at 2:30 p.m. A neigh
borhood friend tried to reach 
the Joneses, not knowing they 
were in Buffalo, and failed. She 
called another neighbor, who 
happened to be in Chicago 
when she received the call on 
her cell phone. She only had 
one number: Meredith's in 
London. So she called London. 

It was 7:37 p.m. in London 
when Meredith, who was just 
leaving work, got the call while 
waiting for a cab. Seven min
utes had passed. 

Meredith called her dad, 
then her brother, Ian, who lives 
with his wife, Cindy, in Grosse 
Pointe Park. He was at his of
fice in Troy about to go into an 
important meeting. He called 
Cindy at 2:45 p.m., who was on 
her way home with their two 
children after spending time at 
the library and en route to the 
Beverly Road house. 

At the corner of Fisher and 
Grosse Pointe Boulevard, she 
discovered the road was 
blocked off by police and fire 
vehicles. There were trucks 
everywhere. She reported the 
situation back to David in 
Buffalo at 2:51 p.m. 

The children—Trevor, 9, 
and Tegan, 7—"found this all 
very exciting and even more so 
after the police put them in a 
squad car to take them the 100 
yards or so to the Beverly 
house so Cindy could open the 
door for them. They wouldn't 
let her drive her own car. 
Everyone was very concerned 
about the downed power 
lines," David reported. 

Grandson Trevor wanted to 
know if they would be on tele-

PHOTO BY RENEE LANDUYT 

vision. "That's my boy," his 
granddad said. 

"The police and fire depart
ments have been nothing short 
of fantastic and are doing all 
manner of things to help get 
the place back in some sort of 
order," David Jones reported. 
Cindy took the lead in solving 
problems and making deci
sions while the elder Joneses 
were in Buffalo. 

Insurance adjusters were on 
the scene within a few hours, 
and the Joneses' cat was fer
ried to Cindy's for an uneasy 
sabbatical with King, the 
granddog. 

"Twenty-one minutes from 
start to eyewitness contact via 
Grosse Pointe Farms to 
Chicago, to London, to Buffalo 
and back to Grosse Pointe 
Farms. I think after reading 
this you would agree that we 
can safely say we are truly 
'wired,' or should I say, wire
less," David wrote. 

*Grosse Pointe' 
In case you missed it, 

"Grosse Pointe: The Complete 
Series" became available on 
DVD in February. "Get the real 
scoop about what goes on be
hind the scenes of a prime time 
teen soap opera," the promo
tional blurb says. 

The show ran for 17 
episodes in 2001-02 on the WB 
network and didn't last the 

The Grosse Pointe Artists 
Association is starting to 
pack up works of arts from 
the gallery space of its cur
rent building at 1005 
Maryland. The association 
received an eviction notice 
from the city of Grosse 
Pointe Park, the building's 
owner; 

season. Its theme song was ti
tled, "Sex Bomb." The DVD 
has 442 minutes of the show 
and can be purchased online 
for $22 to $26. 

The brainchild of "Beverly 
Hills 90210" creator Darren 
Star, the series is loosely based 
on his experience while writ
ing that hit show. "The comedy 
follows the lives of six young 
actors trying to adjust to the 
demands of instant stardom, 
as their hit show launches 
them into a world of pre
mieres, paparazzi and power," 
the promo material said. 

To put the work in context, 
Star also created "Sex and the 
City" and "Melrose Place," and 
it is a safe bet that old dis
claimer applies: Any resem
blance between real life in the 
Grosse Pointes and this show 
is purely coincidental. No one 
claims to know how it got 
named "Grosse Pointe." 

New space 
After six years of expanding 

programs ranging from art 
shows to poetry readings, the 
Grosse Pointe Art Center is 
closing its doors on the last day 
of July. The center's sympa
thetic landlord—Grosse 
Pointe Park—is tearing down 
the building at 1005 Maryland 
at the corner of Jefferson be
cause it may be structurally 
unsafe now that the building 

next door has been demol
ished. 

The Grosse Pointe Artists 
Association is in negotiation to 
reopen, at least temporarily, in 
a building on Kercheval in the 
Park to continue its 69-year 
history of lectures, classes, 
workshops, critiques and poet
ry readings, Director Susan 
Macdonald said. 

They hope to be able to raise 
enough money to buy a build
ing, and are seeking founda
tion and community support. 

Ben Burns of the City of 
Grosse Pointe is director of the 
journalism program at Wayne 
State University. He can be 
reached at 
burnsben@comcast.net or by 
phone at (313) 882-2810. 

http://grossepointenews.com
mailto:burnsben@comcast.net
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OPINION 

GUEST OPINION By Lee H.Hamilton 

Can we talk? Our future depends on it 
W

herever I go 
these days, 
people want to 
talk about how 
much trouble 

we have talking reasonably to 
one another about current pub
lic policy challenges. The quali

ty of the public dialogue — our 
ability to reason with one an
other and to sort through is
sues — they say is lamentable. 

The complexity of the prob
lems we confront, from how to 
handle our role in the world to 
how to fix our health care sys

tem to what to do about public 
education, demands that 
Americans of different beliefs 
and perspectives think togeth
er about what to do. No one in
dividual or small group can 
know all there is to know. 

Yet we suffer from a poor 

and superficial imitation of de
bate, often the equivalent of 
playground name-calling, 
rather than the deep explo
ration of challenges and their 
potential solutions that the 
times call for. 

Our electronic media, in par

ticular, is drawn by the quick-
and-easy. You are far likelier to 
learn about a candidate's de
bate style, mannerisms, attire 
or expensive haircut than you 
are his or her ideas about fixing 
our health care system. 

Yet in the end, I believe we 
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have no one to blame but our
selves, living in a democracy 
takes work, and if we want to 
enjoy its fruits, we have to la
bor a bit to prepare them. 

I'm sometimes disappointed 
by how ready we Americans 
are to believe polls and studies 
and the assertions of those in 
authority, rather than to gather 
information, think for our
selves, and make discriminat
ing judgments. If we want the 
quality of public dialogue to im
prove, then it's up to us to im
prove it and let our political 
leaders know we will no longer 
let them get away with offering 
inadequate solutions to difficult 
problems. 

We can do this in several 
ways: 

• First, pay attention to rea
son and fact, not propaganda 
and half-truths. Don't accept an 
assertion of fact on its face. 
Obtain your information from 
a variety of sources. 

• Don't let yourself be divert
ed by fluff. We love the clutter 
of celebrity lives, gossip and 
the extraneous details of poli
tics, but letting them dominate 
our attention has a real cost. 
This country has made serious 
mistakes over the last decade 
in no small part because we 
were distracted by the diver
sions we wanted to pay atten
tion to, rather than focused on 
the issues that needed atten
tion. 

• listen to the experts, but 
make up your own mind. As 
the psalm says, "Put not your 
trust in princes." 

• Do not attack the motiva
tions of adversaries. Give them 
the respect of speaking to the 
merits of their arguments. 

• Try to take a step back 
from ideology. Listen carefully 
to different sides in a debate. 
Be prepared to see the logic in 
what people of different view
points have to say. Above all, 
look for pragmatic approaches 
that work, not ideologically 
rigid approaches that don't 
comport with the world. 

Many Americans have sim
ply checked out of the debate, 
and many others who do par
ticipate ignore these precepts. 

Among the great gifts of liv
ing in this country is the right 
to speak out, but that right car
ries with it a responsibility. All 
of us have the responsibility to 
work to increase the quality of 
the public dialogue. The future 
of our country is on the line. 

Lee Hamilton is director of 
the Center on Congress at 
Indiana University. He was a 
member of the U.S. House of 
Representatives for 34 years. 

LETTERS: 
A win-win 
situation? 
Continued from page 6A 

In the June 28 issue, the first 
page of section C features a 
lengthy article, "Squad takes 
trip to Ireland," on the visit of 
the Grosse Pointe South field 
hockey team to the Emerald 
Isle. 

We are told about them 
watching an international 
match, the medieval-style vil
lage in which they stayed, and 
the heroines of three matches 
between our girls and the 
young ladies of the towns of 
Lisnagarvey, Lurgan and 
Armagh. 

But on the question of who 
won, the News is silent. 

Could this be the first time in 
the history of journalism that a 
lengthy commentary on a 
sports tour omitted the results 
of the matches? 

I read and reread the article 
to find out who had won, so I 
would know for whom to 
cheer. 

As an expatriate Irishman 
and long-term resident of 
Grosse Pointe, I have reason to 
cheer whichever side won, but 
I don't know for whom to 
cheer. Please help me out. 

ERIC WINTER 
Grosse Pointe Farms 

Editor's note: The games 
played were scrimmages for 
practice only, and no wins or 
losses were reported. 

http://Lowes.com
http://Lowes.com
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Ready to roll? 
Grosse Pointe Shores business man closer 

to theater renovation PAGE 12 

SCHOOLS OBITUARIES PUBLIC SAFETY 

ST. PAUL CATHOLIC SCHOOL 

Students bring 
Japan to school 

St. Paul Catholic School stu
dents couldn't go to Japan, so 
they brought Japan to them. 

Students transformed the 
school's upstairs hallways into 
a Japanese street market that 
brought Oriental culture and 
daily economic life home to the 
school. 

Money raised at the market 
was donated to State Family 
Readiness Group/Support the 
Military Families. 

"The project educates and 
teaches presentation skills as 
well as simplified marketing," 
said Carrie Morris, a St. Paul 
teacher. "It includes showing 
respect to other group mem
bers and students." 

Decorations included a six 
foot tall skyline of Tokyo and 
surrounding cities that ran the 
length of the hallways. 

"These students will be 
working in tomorrow's mar
ketplace, which clearly is going 
to be global, and we want to 
help them make the bridge by 
integrating foreign studies 
wherever we can," said Jackie 
Curtain, technology director. 

Research resulted in hall
ways bursting with color and 
filled with the sounds of a 
bustling market. 

Students, dressed in colorful 
kimonos, tended booths to sell 
products and conduct games. 

One booth featured a foot

ball toss. Sixth-graders showed 
younger students how to hold 
and throw a football. 

Some students prepared for 
the event by visiting Asian food 
stores to choose Japanese food 
products to sell. 

They discovered that 
Japanese typically snack on 
fruit candies. 

Each year as "part of a social 
studies project, sixth graders at 
St. Paul choose a country to ex
plore in depth. 

Groups of students study, 
prepare and present informa
tion to the class. In addition to 
the studies, students plan and 
execute a mini business plan 
for the hallway street market. 

"The excitement of learning 
about a country, marketing a 
fundraiser and using their 
studies and knowledge to 
bring money to those in need. 
It was truly a successful pro
ject," Morris said. "Practicing 
presentation skills is a great 
help in working on eliminating 
one of the biggest fears of any
one speaking in public." 

Morris said separating stu
dents into small groups helps 
them learn "more about a valu
able topic without being over
whelmed with having to learn 
a great deal all at once. Topics 
include economics, traditions, 
school system, commerce and 
technology." 

OUR LADY STAR OF THE SEA 

Student council 
PHOTO BY KATHY US1TALO 

Our Lady Star of the Sea's student council officers for the 2007-08 school year are from left, eighth grader Megan Bolton of Grosse 

Pointe Shores (secretary), eighth grader Andrew Amine of Grosse Pointe Woods (president-elect), seventh grader Ashley Rahi of 

Grosse Pointe Shores (public relations), eighth grader David Tawney of Clinton Township (president) and seventh grader Jon 

Austin-Ferri of Grosse Pointe Woods (treasurer). 
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GROSSE POINTE SOUTH HIGH SCHOOL 

scholarships 
The Grosse Pointe South Choir Boosters presented scholarships 

to recipients during the annual choir banquet May 23 at the 

Grosse Pointe Wat Memorial. Seniors Ali Long and Elise Amato 

were awarded the Julie Cobane Smith scholarship, while Carrie 

Fisk and Mary Grace Denton, both juniors, won the "Men's 

Garden Club" scholarship, Katie Griffin won the Gertrude Meyer 

Carey scholarship, and Hillary Kay earned the "Dr. Leonard 

Riccinto Award." South's choir season ended with a perfor

mance, "Broadway 2007," June 1 and June 2, at the Grosse 

Pointe Performing Arts Center. 

BROWNELL MIDDLE SCHOOL 

Award winner 
Brownell Middle School sixth grade student lily Koss, above 
was one of five statewide winners of the 2007 Ford Freedom 
Essay Awards. She received honorable mention for an essay 
mitted during Black History Month by her social studies teac 
Sarah Barba. She was presented with a 2007 Freedom Aware 
merit certificate and a $250 savings bond at an awards cererr 
recently held at the Detroit Music Hall. The contestants were 
write on an African American who has made significant cont 
buttons to the medical community. Koss' essay was on Charlf 
Richard Drew, M.D., who invented the idea of the blood banl 

GROSSE POINTE NORTH HIGH SCHOOL 

Local student 
earns accolade 

Grosse Pointe North student 
Jamie Ding earned five out of 
eight points in a national math
ematics contest. 

The American Regions 
Mathematics League teams 
competed in four rounds of 
mathematical problem solving. 
The first round required the 15 
members of each team to work 
together for 20 minutes to 
solve a set of 10 problems. This 
was followed by the Power 
Problem in which the team 
writes a full explanation of its 
, solution to an Olympiad level 
problem. 

After a round of eight indi
vidual problems, the competi
tion concluded with two sets of 
relay questions in which the 
first student passes an answer 
to a teammate who must incor
porate that value into a second 
problem. The second answer is 
then passed back to the stu
dent in the anchor position 
who tries to compute the final 

answer within the six-minute 
time period. 

Of Michigan's team of 34 All-
Star high school students, 15 
were in Division A, 15 were in 
Division B and four were on 
the alternate team. 

This is the 18th year that 
Michigan has participated in 
the competition. 

Members were selected 
from the top 100 students out 
of more than 10,000 who par
ticipated in the Michigan Math 
Prize Competition last fall. 

The national competition 
was held on the campuses of 
the University of Iowa, 
Pennsylvania State University 
and University of Nevada at 
Las Vegas. 

A total of 115 teams of 15 
students each represented var
ious regions of the United 
States and Canada, plus guest 
teams from Taiwan, the 
Philippines, Turkey, Bulgaria 
and Colombia. 
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NEWS 

Obituary notices are purchased and often prewritten by famiiy or friends. While we try to run obit
uaries as submitted, we nevertheless reserve the right to edit for accuracy, style and length. 

Richard 
George Champine 

Richard George Champine, 
80, died on Tuesday, June 26, 
2007 at Hospice of North West 
Ohio. He was a resident of 
Temperance. 

He was born into a 
Michigan pioneer family on 
Jan. 13,1927 in Grosse Pointe 
Farms to George and Aurelia 
(Snyder) Champine. 

He attended Kerby 
Elementary School and was a 
graduate of Grosse Pointe 
High School. 

During ,World War II, he 
proudly served as a member 
of the United States Navy. His 
duty brought him to the South 
Pacific and the Philippines. 
He was awarded the Liberty 
Medal, the Asiatic Pacific 
Medal, the Philippine 
Independence Medal, and the 
American Campaign Medal. 

He was a Detroit police offi
cer. While on the force, he at
tended the Detroit Institute of 
Technology and completed 
three years of undergraduate 
work and one year of law at 
the Detroit College of Law. 

Mr. Champine was a life 
member of the VFW Post 
1138, the American Legion, 
Post 514, and the Monroe 
Boat Club. He was also a past 
officer of the U.S. Power 
Squadron and a past member 
of the Toledo Yacht Club. 

He is survived by his wife of 
over 57 years, Elizabeth 
Luella (Lappin); son, Robert 
(Darlene) of Larnbertville; 
daughters, Yvonne (Ben) 
Polizzi of Ann Arbor, Suzanne 
Champine of Monroe, 
Georgette Burkey of Dundee; 
10 grandchildren; and five 
great-grandchildren. 

A memorial Mass was held 
on Saturday, June 30, at St. 
Anthony Church , in 
Temperance. 

Cremation has taken place 
with inurnment in the St. Paul 
Catholic Church 
Columbarium in Grosse 
Pointe Farms. 

Andrew (Andy) 
Ferguson 

Andrew (Andy) Ferguson, 
75, died Wednesday, June 27, 
2007 at Bon Secours Hospital 
in Grosse Pointe. 

He was born in Glasgow, 
Scotland on Sept. 6, 1931, to 
Henry and Mary Ferguson. 
He spent much pf his child
hood in County Donegal, 
Ireland. 

In 1974, he moved his fami
ly to Grosse Pointe Farms to 
work for Josephine Ford. Mr. 
Ferguson was the head 
groundskeeper for Mrs. 
Ford's Provencal Road estate. 

He earned the distinction of 
Advanced Master Gardener 
from Michigan State 
University School of 
Agriculture. 

He was a member of the 
Grosse Pointe Men's 
Gardening Club. 

Among his many talents 
was his skill in breeding ca
naries. 

His canaries were champi
on singers and highly sought 
after in the Grosse Pointe area 
and throughout southeastern 
Michigan. 

In addition to his canaries, 
he loved fishing and was an 
active member of the Glasgow 
Celtic Football Club 
Supporters of Windsor. 

He loved his family and 
spent many hours watching 
his granddaughters, Meghan 
in Irish Dance competitions, 
and Maura play tennis. 

He is survived by his his 
wife of over 47 years, May 
Ferguson; son, Gerard 
Ferguson; daughters, Anne 
Marie (Jerry) Bresser, and 
Angela Ferguson; and grand
daughters Meghan and 
Maura Bresser. 

A funeral service was held 
at St. Bonaventure Monastery. 
Interment is at Ressurrection 
Cemetery in Clinton 
Township. 

Memorial contributions 
may be made to the Capuchin 
Soup Kitchen, 1820 Mt. Elliot 
Ave., Detroit, MI 48207. 

Nate 
Anthony Ficarra 

Grosse Pointe Woods resi
dent, Nate Anthony Ficarra, 
66, died Sunday, July 1,2007 at 
St. John Hospital in Detroit. 

He was born on Feb. 18, 
1941 to Mary and Sam Ficarra 
in Detroit. 

He retired after working 
over 30 years at AAA in 
Grosse Pointe Woods. 

His interests.included cook
ing, antiquing, traveling, going 
to casinos, fishing, collecting 
menus, and watching the 
'Sopranos'. 

He is survived by his mother, 
Mary; daughter, Lisa Anne 
Ficarra; son, Scott Samuel 
(Kelly) Ficarra; and sister 
Virginia Ficarra. 

A funeral service will be held 
at 10 a.m.,. today, Thursday, 
July 5, 2007 at A.H. Peters 
Funeral Home in Grosse 
Pointe Woods. 

Entombment will be at 
Resurrection Cemetery in 
Clinton Township. 

Memorial contributions may 
be made to the American 
Heart Association, 208 LaSalle 
Street, Suite 900, Chicago, IL 
60604. 

Lucy Day 
Bell Grace 

Lucy Day Bell Grace died 
peacefully on Sunday, July 1, 
2007 after a long illness. 

She was born on June 2, 
1919 in San Diego to Dwight 
D. and Lucy Clark Bell. 

She attended the Francis 
Parker School and the Bishop 
School in La Jolla, Calif. She 
graduated from Stanford 
University. 

Her family described her as 
a petite beauty with a gift for 
making others happy. 

She was a member of the 
Junior League of Detroit, 
Sigma Gamma Association, 
and the Garden Club of 
Michigan. 

She is survived by her hus
band of 63 years, James 
Willard Grace; daughter, 
Susan (Charles F.) Glass of 
Harbor Springs; grandsons, 
Charles E Glass Jr. and his fi
ancee Meghann Donahue of 
New York, D. Carter (Dr. Lisa 
Ellis) Glass of Ann Arbor, and 
William J. (Dr. Cristina 
Brickman) Glass of New York; 
great-granddaughter Ella 
Grace Glass; daughter-in-law 
Mary V Olszewski; and sister 
Jean Bell (H.B.) Lee. 

She was predeceased by her 
son James Willard Grace Jr. 

A private family service is 
planned. 

Memorial contributions may 
be made to the Detroit 
Institute for Children, 5447 
Woodward, MI Detroit 48202. 

Augustine 
RLeto 

Grosse Pointe City resident, 
Augustine R. Leto, 93, died on 
Wednesday, June 27, 2007 at 
Bon Secours Hospital. 

She was born on April 10, 
1914 to John and Rose Parisi 
in Detroit. In 1935, she gradu
ated from Providence Hospital 
School of Nursing. 

She was a private duty nurse 
for many Grosse Pointe fami
lies and she opened the coro
nary care unit at Cottage 
Hospital in 1969. She started 
her career at Wayne County 
General in Eloise. 

Mrs. Leto was a member of 
the St. Paul Catholic Church 
Altar Society and the 
American Nurses Association. 
She was an avid reader who 
enjoyed sailing, traveling, and 
animals. 

She is survived by her 
daughters, Sara (Lawrence) 
Rybicki and Roz (Michael) 
Gietzen; grandchildren, Julie, 
Steven, and Alison Rybicki 
and Betsy, Thomas III, and 
Timothy Leto; and her sisters 
Pearl Vitale and Lena 
Ciarmitaro. 

She was predeceased by her 
husband, Lawrence T. Leto; 
son, Thomas L. (Barbara 
Korleski) Leto . II; sisters, 
Frances Briguglio, Josephine 

Giorlando, Grace Capizzo, 
Rose Cilluffo, and Sara Leto. 

A funeral Mass was cele
brated at St. Paul Catholic 
Church on Monday, July 2, 
2007. 

Memorial contributions may 
be made to the American 
Heart Association, 208 LaSalle 
Street, Suite 900, Chicago, IL 
60604. 

Gerald (Jerry) 
R. Mahoney 

Gerald (Jerry) R. Mahoney, 
76, died Monday, June 25, 
2007, after a brave and earnest 
fight against leukemia. He was 
a resident of East Jordan. 

He was born in Cottage 
Hospital in. Grosse Pointe 
Farms to Canadian-born par
ents. 

A Korean War veteran, he 
worked in the automotive in
dustry and retired as a General 
Motors executive in 1987. 

His major interest in life was 
his family. They joined him in 
his enjoyment of the outdoors 
and sports including tennis, 
sailing, and skiing at Nub's 
Nob on the ski patrol in 
Harbor Springs. 

Mr. Mahoney was a gregari
ous person who had a great 
sense of humor and a talent 
for sharing stories. He loved 
and was loved by all. 

He is survived by his wife of 
55 years, Nancy; children, 
Keith (Constance), Karen 
(Douglas Hadley), and 
Kimberly (Benjamin Jones); 
grandchildren Lauren, 
Lindsay, Mallory, and Gavin 
Mahoney, Christopher and 
Sarah Hadley, and 
Christopher and Zachary 
Jones; and sister, Shelia. 

A private service will be 
held. 

In lieu of flowers, contribu
tions may be made to the 
Leukemia and Lymphoma 
Society, Donor Services, RO. 
Box 4072, Pittsfield, MA 
01202, or online at leukemia-
lymphoma.org. 

Morley 
Morgana 

Morley Morgana, 89, died 
Tuesday, June 26, 2007, at his 
daughter's home in Baton 
Rouge, La. He was a native of 
Detroit and a longtime resi
dent of Baton Rouge. 

He was born in Detroit on 
Jan. 22, 1918, to Abigail 
Morley Morgana and Charles 
Morgana. 

He graduated from Detroit 
University School in 1939 and 
later Harvard University. 

In World War II he served on 
the National Defense 
Research Committee. 

A longtime employee of 
Ethyl Corp., he was also presi
dent of the Southern Land 
Products Co., successor to the 
Morley Cyprus Co., and the 
consulting firm of Momar Inc. 

He is survived by his daugh
ters, Elizabeth Andre'e 
Morgana, Nina Morley 
Morgana (Lawrence Eugene) 
King, and Frances Abigail 
Spaht; sons, Lewis Lee (Julie 
Sutter) Smart III, and Stephen 
Elliot (Nancy Savage) Smart. 

He was predeceased by his 
wife, Margaret Parrish 
Morgana; son, Morley 
Morgana Jr.; and sister, 
Elizabeth Morgana Bates. 

A funeral service was held 
on Friday, June 29, 2007, in 
Baton Rouge. 

In lieu of flowers, memorial 
donations may be made to the 
church, charity, medical or 
scholastic institution of choice. 

David P. 
Philips ffl 

Former Grosse Pointe resi
dent, David P. Philips ffl died 
Tuesday, June 19, 2007 in Elk 
Rapids. He was 84. 

He was born on June 21, 
1923 in Joliet, HI. and grew up 
in Jackson, Mich. While in 
high school, he was a star ten
nis and basketball player. At 
Michigan State University he 
received a letter for both 
sports. 

During World War II, he 

Andrew "Andy" Ferguson 

Edward J. Singelyn 

served as a Lieutenant in the 
Navy and is honored for his 
distinquished service at the 
Military & Space Museum in 
Frankenmuth. 

On April 6, 1945, during 
combat air action over 
Okinawa, Japan, 14 Hellcat 
fighters of the aircraft carrier 
USS Belleau Wood flew up to 
meet a large group of 
Japanese kamikaze planes. 
During the intense half-hour 
battle, then Ensign Philips 
shot down four enemy planes, 
three dive bombers and one 
fighter plane, earning a Silver 
Star. 

In just six months, he was 
involved in 80 forays and de
stroyed five enemy planes. He 
was awarded two 
Distinguished Flying Crosses, 
six Air Medals and a 
Presidential Commendation. 

After the war, Mr. Philips 
joined the U.S. Steel Co., 
where he had a distinguished 
career, retiring as an assistant 
general manager in sales. He 
subsequently became the pres
ident of Karite, a luggage rack 
company in Chicago. 

He is survived by three chil
dren, David (Janis) Philips IV 
of Dallas, Bradford (Piyachat) 
Philips of Chiang Mai, 
Thailand, and Bonnie Burke of 
Grosse Pointe Farms; eight 
grandchildren, Kristen 
(Patrick) Elliot, David 
(Mandy) Philips V, Brett 
(Jennifer) Philips, Matt 
(Lorraine) Philips, Bryan and 
Li Pailiri Philips, and Kristie 
and Sarah Burke; and two 
great-grandchildren, Nicholas 
and Conner Elliot. 

Funeral services were held 
in Jackson on Saturday, June 
23,2007 with the Reverend Dr. 
Lawrence Walters officiating. 

Interment is at East Liberty 
Cemetery. 

Edward 
J. Singelyn 

St. Clair Shores resident, 
Edward J. Singelyn, died 
Friday, June 29, 2007 at Bon 
Secours Place in St Clair. He 
was 101 years and 7 months 
old. 

He was born in Detroit on 
Jan. 3,1906 to Charles A. and 
Rose Singelyn. 

He studied pre-law at the 
University of Detroit and grad
uated Magna Cum Laude from 
Detroit College of Law in 1931. 

Mr. Singelyn was employed 

Assistance of Michigan 
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Gerald (Jerry) R. Mahoney Jean Margaret Barnard 

by Wayne County Friend of 
the Court in Detroit for 44 
years. 

During World War II he was 
a seaman in the Coast Guard 
Reserve. From 1942-1945 he 
was a member of Civilian 
Defense. 

He was also a member of the 
Grosse Pointe Lions Club, 
Detroit Federation of 
Musicians, and the Wayne 
County Federal Credit Union 
where he served as president 
for 27 years. He was an AFL-
CIO member and a member of 
the 1st Rate Music and Graffic. 

Mr. Singelyn was an artist of 
all media. 

He is survived by his daugh
ter, Dorothy Nelson; son, 
Thomas E. Singelyn, D.D.S.; 
grandchildren, Scott, Randal, 
and Cynthia Singelyn, 
Kathleen O'Conell, and Tim 
and Brian Woodhouse; great
grandchildren, Elizabeth, 
Jane, Peter, Connor, and 
Bennet Singelyn; and brother 
Charles T. Singelyn. 

He was predeceased by his 
wife, Kathleen in 1990. 

A memorial service will be 
held at 4 p.m. on Tuesday, 
August 7, 2007, at AH. Peters 
Funeral Home in Grosse 
Pointe Woods. 

Interment will be in Vassar. 
Memorial contributions may 

be made to the American 
Cancer Society, 18505 W 12 
Mile, Southfield, MI 48076. 

Jean Margaret 
Barnard 

Jean Margaret Barnard, 74, 
of Traverse City, died Monday, 
June 25, 2007, at Munson 
Hospice House following a 
battle with a severe infection. 

Born Feb. 2,1933, in Salem, 
Ohio, she was the daughter of 
Lowell and Esther (Hunt) 

Orebaugh. 
• She was raised on McKinley 
Road in Grosse Pointe Farms. 
She graduated from Grosse 
Pointe South High School and 
attended Michigan State 
University. 

On May 3, 1952 in Grosse 
Pointe Farms, she married Lt. 
Talbott "Tim" Barnard. As 
newlyweds, they moved to 
Japan, which began their no
madic military lifestyle. 

She will be remembered as a 
goiirmet cook, hostess extra
ordinaire and a terrific friend. 

She is survived by her son, 
Talbott "Toby" Barnard; 
daughter, Tracey Ann (Kevin) 
Barnard-Gillmore; and sister, 
Ann (George) Stevens, all of 
Traverse City; sister-in-law, 
Lois Trost; and nieces and 
nephews John (Barb) Trost, 
and Nick (Kelly) Trost, aljjjf 
Grosse Pointe; Susan (DM) 
Callahan of Glendale, Mo.; 
Bob (Teresa) Gleason of 
Mansfield, Ohio; and Shelley 
(Bill) Krieg of Franklin; as well 
as a plethora of great-nieces 
and nephews. She was preced
ed in death by her husband, 
who died on April 19,1995. 

A gathering of family and 
friends will take place on 
Monday, Aug. 6, 2007, at 5 
p.m. at the home of her daugh
ter, Tracey A. Barnard-
Gillmore. 

She will be interred with her 
family at Grandview Cemetery 
in Salem, Ohio. 

In remembrance of Mrs. 
Barnard, memorials may be 
directed to Munson Hospice 
House, 1105 Sixth St. Traverse 
City, MI 49684; phone: (800) 
252-2065; fax: (231) 935-8536; 
or go to munsonhealthcare 
.org. 

Memories may be shared 
with the family on their online 
quest book at legacy.com/ 
record-eagle/.com. 

Brian A Joseph, Owner/Chairman 

16300 Mack Avenue, Grosse Pointe, MI 48230 
Adrianna N. Schnell, Manager 

28499 Schoenherr, Warren, MI 48088 
Jennifer F. Jones, Manager 
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ST. CLAIR SHORES 

Theater owner 
patient for 'OK' 
By Bob St. John 
Staff Writer 

Parties involved have 
agreed in principle to a park
ing agreement, which will 
spur the Shores Theater to re
open before the end of the 
year. ? 

The Shores Theater, on 
Mack an£ 9 Mile in St. Clair 
Shores, is owned by Grosse 
Pointe Shores resident Bob 
Liggett, who has been trying 
to get plans approved to reno
vate the two-screen complex. 

In essence, the city of St. 
Clair Shores will manage the 
parking lot from the post of
fice to the bank. 

A disagreement about a 
parking problem between 
property owners in that area 
around the Shores Theater 
was one of the stumbling 
blocks. The property owners 
said the theater would take 
away parking spots for their 
customers. 

"We were called to a meet
ing with Bob Ihrie (St. Clair 
Shores' city attorney) and 

Ken PodolsM (St. Clair Shores 
city manager) to discuss the 
parking situation in relation 
to the Shores Theater," said 
Bruce Ferguson, CFO of 
Liggett Management, LLC. 
"Ihrie and Podolski have been 
great trying to get a deal 
worked out that pleases 
everyone associated with that 
project. 

"They were able to come up 
with something big." 

Ferguson said the papers 
haven't been signed, but he 
said it looks as if all signs are 
pointing to Liggett getting the 
go-ahead to renovate the the
ater. 

"After three long years of 
working on this project, there 
looks to be a light at the end 
of the tunnel," Liggett said. 

The theater will expand to a 
five-screen, 500-seat complex, 
which Ferguson said might be 
open by the end of the year. 

"We have an aggressive 
plan set for the renovation, 
but nothing can be done until 
the papers are , signed," 
Ferguson said. 
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The Shores Theater will increase from a two to five screen facility. Construction will begin once the paper work is signed. 
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Supports 
Contact the Grosse Pointe Chamber of Commerce at 313.881.4722 The Grosse Pointes 
_^__^_ grossepointechamberofcommerce.org 

Contest coming 
Margaret, left, and Charlotte Nicholson of Grosse Pointe Woods will be decorating their bikes with 

crepe paper, balloons, flags, 
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monthly to qualify for the Loyalty Program. "Loyalty Checking Account" rate offer cannot be combined with coupons or other special offers. 

GROSSE POINTES-CLINTON 
REFUSE DISPOSAL AUTHORITY 

MEETING SCHEDULE 
July 10, 2007 6:00 p.m. City of Grosse Pointe Park 

15115 E. Jefferson Avenue 
Grosse Pointe Park, MI 48230 
(313) 882̂ 6200 

September 11,2007 6:00 p.m. 

November 13,2007 6:00 p.m. 

January 8,2008 6:00 p.m. 

March 11,2008 6:00 p.m. 

May 13,2008 

City of Mount Clemens 
One Crocker Blvd. 
Mount Clemens, MI 48053-2537 
(586) 469-6803 

City of Grosse Pointe Farms 
90 Kerby Road 
Grosse Pointe Farms, MI 48236-3100 
(313) 885-6600 

City of Grosse Pointe Woods 
20025 Mack Avenue ' 
Grosse Pointe Woods, MI 48236 
(313) 343-2440 

Tillage of Grosse Pointe Shores 
795 Lake Shore Road 
Grosse Pointe Shores, MI 48236 
(313) 881-6565 

6:00 p.m. City of Harper Woods 
19617 Harper Avenue 
Harper Woods, MI 48225 
(313) 343-2500 

For more information, please contact our General Counsel: 

J o h n J . G i l l o o l y 
Garan Lucow Miller, P.C. 
1000 Woodbridge Street 

Detroit, MI 48207 
(313) 446-5501 

streamers and whatever else 

their minds can come up with 

when they participate in the 

bike decorating contest at 6 

p.m., Thursday, July 12, on the 

lawn of City Hall. The contest 

is sponsored by the Grosse 

Pointe Business and 

Prof essional Association of 

Mack Avenue and the Grosse 

Pointe News. Prizes for the 

contest will be donated by 

American Cycle and Fitness, 

20343 Mack, in the Woods. 

The contest will be followed 

by a concert at 7 p.m., featur

ing the band, 'Avenue," which 

is sponsored by the city of 

Grosse Pointe Woods. 

At 11 a.m., Saturday, July 14, 

Grosse Pointe AAA will hold a 

bike safety rodeo at 

Ghesquiere Park. Rids are in

vited to bring their bikes for a 

complete safety inspection. 

They are also asked to bring 

their bike helmets to navigate 

the skill test course. All of the 

events will be featured during 

the summer sidewalk sale f 

sponsored by the Grosse 

Pointe Business and 

Prof essional Association of 

Mack Avenue from 

Wednesday, July 11, through 

Saturday, July 14. 

For additional information, 

call Angelo DiCIemente, sale 

chairman, at (313) 884-9400. 

http://grossepointechamberofcommerce.org
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NEWS 

Grosse Pointe Farms 

Vehicle theft 
Police are investigating the 

theft of a Plymouth Voyager 
from a home in the 400 block 
of Cloverly reported at 7:36 
a.m. Monday, July 2. 

Police said the theft oc
curred sometime during the 
night. The vehicle was entered 
into LEIN (Law Enforcement 
Information Network) as 
stolen. 

Wild party 
Police detained a 15-year-

old Grosse Pointe Park female, 
and arrested two males, a 16-
year-old and 19-year-old both 
from Grosse Pointe Woods af
ter responding to a party at a 
house in the 300 block of Mt. 
Vernon at 1:56 a.m. Sunday, 
Julyl. 

Police said the 19-year-old 
entered the house uninvited 
and a fight broke out. 

All three suspects fled when 
police arrived. They were pur
sued by officers through sever
al yards. 

The female eventually com
plied with officer's commands 
to stop. The two males were 
later caught by police. 

The female was taken to her 
house and released to her par
ents. The two males were ar
rested. 

Money missing 
Police are investigating the 

theft of $101 from the safe of a 
business in the 18000 block of 
Mack reported at 10:19 p.m. 
Saturday, June 30. 

Police said the manager re
ported the shortfall after a re
cent count revealed the deficit. 
He said he thought he was the 
only one in the business that 

and Friday, June 29, an unoc
cupied home in the 900 block 
of Berkshire was entered ille
gally. According to police, ef
forts were made to strip some 
copper plumbing. 

Ffence hoppers 
At 4:46 p.m., Tuesday, June 

26, police observed two youths 
attempting to enter Windmill 
Pointe Park by jumping the 
fence of a home located east of 
the park. 

The two juveniles were de
tained. 

Chase ends in crash 
At 12:19 a.m., Wednesday, 

June 27, police arrested a 21-
year-old male for driving at an 
excessive speed. While at
tempting to stop the vehicle at 
Lakepointe and Mack, it pro
ceeded into Detroit and 
crashed into another vehicle. 

On the run 
At 12:48 a.m., Saturday, 

June 30, police attempted to 
stop a Ford pickup truck for 
traffic offenses at Yorkshire 
and Mack. The 81-year-old 
male driver drove into Detroit, 
crashed the vehicle and fled 
from the scene. 

Police found the intoxicated 
man hiding in a garage in the 
3900 block of Kensington. He 
was arrested. 

—ByBethQuinn 

ze stolen 
Police are investigating the 

theft of a bike from the back
yard of a house in the 200 
block of Merriweather report
ed at 10:38 a.m. Saturday, June 
30. 

The mountain bike is valued 
at $250. It was entered into 
LEIN as stolen. 

Purse swiped from 
parked vehicle 

Police are investigating the 
theft of a purse from a vehicle 
parked in front of a business 
on Kercheval reported at 11:11 
a.m. Friday June 29. 

The victim said the vehicle 
was unlocked. The purse con
tained $100, credit cards, a dri
ver's license and Social 
Security card. 

—By John Lundberg 

Those with information on 
these or any crimes should call 
the Grosse Pointe Farms police 
department at (313) 885-2100. 

Grosse Pointe Park 

Bye backpack 
Overnight on Tuesday, June 

27, an Oakley backpack was 
taken from an unlocked 
Chrysler Town & Country 
minivan in the 1200 block" of 
Harvard. 

Hippo heist 
Overnight on Friday, June 

29, a hippopotamus planter 
was taken from the front 
porch of a home in the 1300 
block of Cadieux. 

Bikes stolen 
Between 5:30 p.m., 

Thursday, June 28 and 2 p.m., 
Friday, June 29, an unlocked 
girl's Beach Cruiser bicycle 
was stolen from the side of a 
garage in the 500 block of 
Barrington. 

Overnight on Saturday, June 
30, a specialized hot rod bicy
cle was taken from the rear 
yard of a house in theII00 
block of Devonshire. 

Looking for copper 
Between Thursday, June 28 

Those with information on 
these or any crimes should call 
the Grosse Pointe Park police 
departmentat (313) 822-7400. 

Grosse Pointe Shores 

Club larceny 
Police are investigating the 

theft of cash and a credit card 
from a club on Lakeshore re
ported at 6:09 p.m. Sunday, 
Julyl. 

Police said the victim left her 
purse near a grill on the har
bor side of the club, and when 
she returned she noticed the 
theft. 

—By John Lundberg 

Those with information on 
these or any crimes should call 
the Grosse Pointe Shores po
lice department at (313) 881-
5500. 

Grosse Pointe Woods 

Trailer accident 
Police arrested a 41-year-old 

Eastpointe male for driving 
with a suspended license fol
lowing a traffic accident on the 
southbound side of Mack at 
3:44 p.m., Saturday, June 30. 
The accident occurred when 
the driver did not compensate 
for the landscape trailer he 
was towing as he merged from 
the left to the right lane. 

cityofdirtfsgs Pmnte P a r k , Michigan 
County of Wayne 
State of Michigan 

Notice is hereby given that the Grosse Pointe Park Plan 
Commission will conduct a Public Hearing within the council 
chambers at City Hall? 15115 East Jefferson Avenue, Grosse 
Pointe Park, Michigan 48230 at 7:00 p.m. on Wednesday, July 
25, 2007 to consider amendments to the Zoning Ordinance as 
contained in the Grosse Pointe Park City Code. Copies of the 
>roposed amendments, may be inspected during normal office 
>%s at t h e ^ p i l q e ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ C l e ^ gfcgity J # , . ^ ^ % ^ 

' .*• ••• '••mm^m^H'^'m Janeii8^&*abi§fp 
GPN 07/05/2007 City Clerk 

C i t y o f d S r t f S S f i P o i n t e P l 0 0 & g , Michigan 

NOTICE OF REVIEW: Notice is hereby given the Board of 
Review of the City of Grosse Pointe Woods, Wayne County, 
Michigan, will be in session in the Community Center - Lake 
Room of the Municipal Building, 20025 Mack Plaza, Grosse 
Pointe Woods, Michigan, on 

TUESDAY, JULY 17, 2007 

From 9:00 a.m. to noon. Pursuant to MCL 211.53.b, the Board 
of Review will convene for the purpose of correcting 
assessments resulting from a clerical error or a mutual 
mistake of fact. 

Kathleen L. Paul 
G.P.N.: 06/28/07, 07/05/07, 07/12/07 City Assessor 

City of (§XO#m l^mnte P J m r & g , Michigan 

NOTICE TO BIDDERS - 2007 FALL TREE PLANTING: 
Sealed bids will be received by the City at the office of the 
City Clerk, 20025 Mack Plaza, Grosse Pointe Woods, 
Michigan, until 9:30 a.m., on Wednesday, August 8, 2007, at 
which time and place the proposals will be publicly opened 
and read aloud for furnishing the following services: 2007 Fall 
Tree Planting. Copies of specifications and bid sheets may be 
obtained from the City Clerk. The City reserves the right to 
reject any or all proposals, to waive any irregularities in the 
bidding and to accept any proposals it deems to be in the best 
interest of the City. 

Lisa K. Hathaway 
G.P.N.: 07/05/2007 City Clerk 

Cityof<Jlr0£S£ P * m t b P H a o & g , Michigan 

PLANNING COMMISSION NOTICE 
CITY OF 

GROSSE POINTE WOODS, MICHIGAN 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GrVEN that the Planning Commission 
of the City of Grosse Pointe Woods will hold a public hearing 
under the provisions of Michigan Compiled Laws, Sections 
125.3101 through 125.3702 as amended, to consider an 
amendment to the Zoning Map at a meeting scheduled for 
Tuesday, July 24, 2007, at 7:30 p.m. in the Council Room of 
the Municipal Building. The application is available for pub
lic inspection at the Municipal Building, 20025 Mack Plaza, 
between 8:30 a.m. and 5:00 p.m., Monday through Friday and 
all interested persons are invited to attend. All interested 
persons are invited to attend and will be given opportunity for 
public comment. The public may appear in person or be rep
resented by counsel. Written comments will be received in the 
City Clerkis office, up to the close of business preceding the 
hearing. A group spokesperson is encouraged on agenda items 
concerning organized groups. Individuals with disabilities 
requiring auxiliary aids or services at the meeting should con
tact the Grosse Pointe Woods Clerkis Office at 313 343-2440 
seven days prior to the meeting: 

A resolution to amend the Zoning Map of the City of Grosse 
Pointe Woods to rezone Mack Avenue from R-1C One-Family 
Residential to C Commercial for 20800 Mack Avenue, 20870 
Mack Avenue, 1861 Hawthorne, 1878 Hawthorne, and 1875 
Hollywood. 

Lisa Kay Hathaway, CMC 
G.P.N.: 07/05/2007 City Clerk 

The landscape trailer struck 
and damaged the front driver 
side wheel well of the vehicle 
he cut off. 

The landscape trailer was 
impounded. The driver was 
released on bond.. 

Friends drink 
and ditch 

During the fireworks at 
Parcells Middle School, at 9:30 
p.m., Sunday, June 24, police 
were approached by an 
unidentified female who 
brought a 14-year-old Grosse 
Pointe Woods female in need 
of medical assistance. 

The youth had a strong or
der of intoxicants coming 
from her facial area and her 
eyes were glassy. It appeared 
she had fallen at least once 
due to pieces of grass and dirt 
in her hair, police said. 

According to the police, the 
girl had consumed orange 
juice with vodka and took co
caine while at home with a 
group of girlfriends before go
ing to the fireworks. 

She said her friends left her 
when she passed out. 

After several unsuccessful 
attempts to reach the girl's 
parents, police transported 

her to a local hospital where 
she was admitted to the pedi
atric unit. 

Some time later the youth's 
mother was contacted. 

Police issued a citation for a 
minor in possession of alco
hol. 

F&mily tragedy 
At 8:30 a.m. on Saturday, 

June 30, police responded to a 
911 call from a resident living 
in the 1700 block of Anita. The 
caller found his 43-year-old 
wife not breathing and cold to 
touch. 

According to one of the cou
ple's sons, his mother was 
complaining of a sore throat 
and a cold the night before. 

Her husband said he left her 
to sleep on the couch when he 
went upstairs to bed around 9 
p.m. He got up the next morn
ing, went into the kitchen to 
have breakfast and read the 
newspaper. He then went into 
the living room and attempted 
to wake up is wife. 

The police found no signs of 
foul play. Her body was trans
ported to the Wayne County 
Medical Examiner's Office. 

Cable con? 
At 5:15 p.m., on Friday, June 

29, police responded to a call 
from a resident in the 1500 
block of Lochmoor about a 
suspicious acting 25-year-old 
male cable company employ

ee who was scouting out her 
house. 

The man, wearing a cable 
company identification tag, 
said he was there to survey her 
about her cable service call 
two days earlier to remove a 
digital cable box. 

However, the cable man was 
walking around outside and 
looking inside a basement 
window which was on the op
posite side of the cable con
nection to the house. 

Police are investigating the 
situation. 

Peephole Tom 
On Thursday, June 28, po

lice responded to a call from a 
56-year-old female ftsident in 
the 2000 block of Hawthorne 
after she discovered four holes 
in her attic that looked directly 
into her neighbor's bedroom. 

The resident said she imme
diately told her neighbor 
about the holes. 

The neighbor said she usu
ally closes her blinds when 
changing, but will open them 
to let in air when she goes to 
bed. 

Police took photos of the 
scene and are investigating. 

—ByBethQuinn 

Those with information on 
these or any crimes should call 
the Grosse Pointe Woods po
lice department at (3X3) 343-
2400. 

CITY OF HARPER WOODS 
WAYNE COUNTY, MICHIGAN 

SYNOPSIS: REGULAR CITY COUNCIL MEETING 
JUNE 18, 2007 

The regular City Council meeting was called to order by Mayor Kenneth A. Poynter at 7:30 P.M. 

ROLL CALL: All Councilpersons were present. 

MOTIONS PASSED 
1) lb receive, approve and file the minutes of the regular City Council meeting held June 4, 

2007. 
2) lb hold a Public Hearing on July 9, 2007 at 7:30 p.m. for the purpose of considering a request 

from the Shamrock Cab Company to increase their taxicab fare rates in accordance with Sec. 
24-5 of the City's Code of Ordinances. 

3) That the agenda of the regular City Council meeting having been acted upon, the meeting 
is hereby adjourned at 8:37 p.m. 

RESOLUTION PASSED 
1) lb approve the following items on the Consent Agenda: (1) approve the Accounts Payable list

ing for Check Numbers 80844 through 80942 j^the-amouiit of $200,643.82 as submitted by 
~ the City Manager and Finance Director, andfurther> authorize the Mayor and City Clerk to 

sign the listing. (2) approve payment to Nu Appearance in the amount of $17,427.84.00 for 
contractual lawn cutting and maintenance in various areas of the city, including City Hall, 
the Library, DPW, Johnston Park and the 1-94 service drive. (3) approve payment to Jack 
Doheny Supplies, Inc. in the amount of $6,195.73 for the repair of the Sewer Jet/Vactor Unit. 
(4) approve payment to Dornbos Sign & Safety in the amount of $5,131.74 for the inventory of 
sign posts and street signs. (5) approve payment to Anderson, Eckstein & Westrick, Inc. in 
the amount of $26,466.53 for professional services during the month of May 2007 for the fol
lowing projects: 2006 Concrete Pavement Repair, #180-092; Johnston Park Tennis Courts, 
#180-096; Chili's Restaurant, #180-098; 2007 General, #180-099; 2007 Sewer Cleaning/TV 
Inspection, #180-100 and the 2007 Concrete Pavement Repair, $180-101. 

2) To receive and file the 2006 Audit as submitted by the City's Auditors, Plante and Moran and 
also receive and file their comments and recommendations letter. 

3) To approve payment to Galui Construction Company, Inc. in the amount of $39,291.13 for 
Progress Payment No. 15 on the 2003 - 2007 Concrete Pavement Repair Program, #180-
076/081/088/092/101. 

4) To adjourn to executive session for the purpose of discussing a collective bargaining and liti
gation matter. 

K e n n e t h A. Poyn te r , 
Mayor 

Published: G.P.N.: 07/05/2007 

Mickey D. Todd, 
City Clerk 

SECTION 00 11 13 
ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS 

HARPER WOODS HIGH SCHOOL MIDDLE SCHOOL WINDOW 
BLINDS AND SIGNAGE PACKAGES 

20225 BEACONSFIELD 
HARPER WOODS, MICHIGAN 48225 

THE SCHOOL DISTRICT OF THE CITY OF HARPER WOODS will receive single prime sealed bids for 
NEW HIGH SCHOOL AND MIDDLE SCHOOL WINDOW BLINDS BID PACKAGE AND SIGNAGE BID 
PACKAGE separately until 2:00 PM local time on JULY 11, 2007 at the DISTRICT OFFICE, 20225 
BEACONSFIELD, HARPER WOODS, MICHIGAN, 48225, at which time and place all bids will be pub
licly opened and read aloud (Window Blinds first and Signage second). 

Bidding documents, including the Proposal Form, Drawings and Specifications, will be on file at the 
Offices of the Architect, Wold Architects and Engineers, 901 Tower Drive, Troy, Michigan 48098, (248) 
879-9888;.at the following Plan Rooms: CAM, 43636 Woodward Avenue, Bloomfield Hills, MI 48302; FW 
Dodge Report, 20475 Woodingham, Detroit, MI 48221; and Reed Construction Reports electronic plan! 
room at www.reedepr.com; bidding documents may be viewed online also from Plan Well at 
www.dunnbIue.goin by clicking on the PlanWell icon, then the Public Plan Room icon, select HARPER 
WOODS HIGH SCHOOL MIDDLE SCHOOL WINDOW BLINDS BID PACKAGE AND SIGNAGE BID 
PACKAGE 

These projects include: WINDOW BLINDS and INTERIOR ROOM AND DIRECTIONAL SIGNAGE, 
EXTERIOR BUILDING MOUNTED SIGNAGE. 

Dunn Blue Reprographic 1009 West Maple Road, Clawson, MI 48017 (248) 228-5600, facsimile (248) 288-
1198, will provide complete sets of the Bidding Documents to prospective bidders and subcontractors. The 
copies will be available about JUNE 21, 2007. A check in the amount of $25.00 made out to "THE 
SCHOOL DISTRICT OF THE CITY OF HARPER WOODS" for each set ordered is required. The follow
ing information must accompany the payment: Company name, mailing address, street address, phone 
and facsimile numbers and type of bidder (i.e. General, Mechanical or Electrical Subcontractor to 
General, or other). 

Make proposals on the bid forms supplied in the Project Manual. No oral, telegraphic or telephonic pro
posals or modifications will be considered. Submit with each bid, a certified check or acceptable bidder's 
bond payable to "THE SCHOOL DISTRICT OF THE CITY OF HARPER WOODS" in an amount equal to 
five percent (5%) of the total bid. The successful bidder will be required to furnish satisfactory Labor and 
Material Payment Bond, and Performance Bond. 

All Bids shall be accompanied by a sworn and notarized statement disclosing any familial relationship 
that exists between the owner(s) or any employee of the bidder and any member of,the Board of Education 
or the superintendent of the School District. The Board of Education will not accept a bid that does not 
include a sworn and notarized familial relationship disclosure statement 

Bids may not be withdrawn within thirty (30) days after the scheduled time of opening bids, without the 
consent of the Owner. The Owner reserves the right to accept any bid or to reject any or all bids, or parts 
of such bids, and waive informalities or irregularities in bidding. 

The Owner requires Substantial Completion of the project on or before AUGUST 15,2007. 

BOARD OF EDUCATION 

THE SCHOOL DISTRICT OF THE CITY OF HARPER WOODS 
G.P.N. 7/05/2007 

http://www.reedepr.com
http://www.dunnbIue.goin
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EATURES Healthy eating plans 
Do diets impact risks of developing 

colon cancer? PAGE4B 

HEALTH/SENIORS CHURCHES ENTERTAINMENT 

The reappearance of the lake whiteflsh in the Detroit River, lakes 
Huron and Erie after an absence of 90 years means an environmental 
turnaround for water quality, which also benefits commercial fishing. 

How s the fishing: 
Laura Phelps 
Special Writer 

And the special tonight is 
fresh lake whiteflsh. 

For the first time since 1916, 
lake whitefish are spawning in 
the Detroit River. 

This discovery is a symbol of 
the ecological recovery of the 
Detroit River and the Huron-
Erie corridor. 

In 2005, the United States 
Geological Survey collected 
spermiating males and fertil
ized eggs from the Detroit 
River. Several dozen were col
lected and natched in its labo
ratory. 

On April 5 and 6, 2006 the 
survey found 62 whitefish lar
vae in the lower Detroit river. 
They coriflrmed that these fish 
were the first native, reproduc
ing lake whitefish in the 
Detroit River in almost 100 
years. 

The importance of the return 
is both environmental and 
commercial, said Bruce 
Manny, a research fishery biol
ogist for the United States 
Geological Survey. 

"First, it is a barometer of 
water quality which affects us 
for our drinking water, so if it is 
clean enough for whitefish, it 
must be clean enough for us. 
Second, it is a resource for the 
state. If things go well and the 
population rises, then we can 
begin talking about fishing 
without measurably affecting 
productivity." 

Lake whitefish are a pale 
member of the trout and 
salmon family, Salmonidae. 
According to the Michigan 
Department of Natural 
Resources, they can weigh 
more than 20 pounds and live 
to be 25 years old. 

Lake Erie is the southern 
edge of the species' zoogeo-
graphical range. 

They feed on or near lake 
bottoms and eat insects, fresh
water shrimp, and other bot
tom organisms. They live in 
lakes as deep as 200 feet, but 
need shallow protected areas 
to spawn. 

During the fall they spawn 
near shore, then die within two 
weeks. The eggs, however, re
main from early December un
til April. 

OU spills, pollution, and habi
tat degradation during the mid-
1900s meant that the eggs 
could not survive the winter 
and the species could not re-
populate, Manny said. 

The last lake whitefish 
caught in the area was in 1925. 

Lake whitefish are an indica
tor of the ecosystem's health 
because they are a very fragile 
fish. 

"The whitefish are a very 
sensitive fish and they are sen
sitive to changes in water tem
perature, light, food, and picky 
about what they eat. They 
must have cold water all the 
time, never warm or hot," said 
Manny. 

They have been spawning 
off of North East Fighting 
Island, a 1,200 acre island that 
was recently transformed by 
the chemical company, BASF, 
from a brine-disposal site to a 
wildlife refuge and earned 
Wildlife Habitat Council certifi
cation. 

They are spawning on bro
ken limestone along the is
land's shore put there to pro
tect the shoreline from erosion. 
The limestone is roughly 10 to 
15 inches in diameter and on a 
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PHOTO COURTESY BRUCE MANNY 

Lake whiteflsh caught in the lower Detroit River in 2005 and 2006. 

'When they built the 
Livingstone and 
Amherstburg channels 
they destroyed a 
substantial amount of 
whitefish habitat.' 
JOHNHARUG, 
Detroit River International Wildlife 
Refuge manager 

Agreement and the 1972 Clean 
Water Act, Manny said. 

In the past 34 years there has 
been more than 98 percent re
duction in oil discharge, 95 
percent reduction of phospho
rus discharge from the Detroit 
waste water treatment plant 
(one of the largest in North 
America), 70 percent reduction 
in mercury contamination of 
fish, and 83 percent decrease 
in polychlorinated biphenyls 
(PCB) contamination of her
ring gull eggs. 

This ecological transforma
tion is also helping to restore 

the populations of peregrine 
falcons, lake sturgeon, bald ea
gles, walleye fishery, and the 
whitefish, according to the 
Survey. 

"The city of Detroit Public 
Works and Zug Island de
serves a great deal of credit for 
lowering the phosphorus lev
els," said Manny. 

The Detroit River area was 
awarded special commenda
tion at the White House's 
Cooperative Conservation as a 
case study. 

In October 2006, there was a 
symbolic return to the river of 
21 lake whitefish. 

Although it will not make a 
significant difference in the 
population, the group wanted 
to advertise that Lake St. Clair 
and the Detroit River is very 
clean, Carl said. 

They will be doing a similar 
event this fall. 

After their research is com
plete in 2008, the next step is to 
build safe whitefish habitats, 
possibly even in Grosse Pointe, 
Hartig said. 

very steep slope, dropping off 
into 25 feet of water. 

Their spawning habitat has 
to provide protection from dis-
lodgement and from the strong 
current of the river, Manny 
said. They have used the same 
spawning grounds for the past 
two years. 

It is too early to estimate how 
many lake whitefish are in the 
river right now, said Manny. 
What they do know is that 
there are many eggs and the 
USGS has caught two of the 
species and sport fishermen 
have caught two. 

Detroit whiteflsh were sold 
in Ohio, New York and 
Chicago. Historically, they 
were the most profitable of all 
fisheries in the Great Lakes. 

The industry provided a sub
stantial amount of employ
ment at the time when each 
household had "one or two half 
barrels of whitefish," Manny 
said. 

During the 1800s, before the 
shipping channels, whitefish 
were so numerous that 15,000 
were taken in a single haul and 
there was an average of about 
35,000 barrels of whitefish per 
year." 

According to the group, the 
loss of spawning grounds for 
whitefish was a major contrib
utor to the collapse of its popu
lation in the Detroit River in 
the early 1900s. 

To examine the lake white-
fish decline, Manny said they 
must examine the era of their 
disappearance. 

Detroit was an industrial su
per center for World ̂ ^ar I and 
World War II where the con
sensus was to win the wars re

gardless of the environmental 
costs. 

At the time, the Detroit River 
was covered in oil slicks, and 
used for sewage and industrial 
waste. 

Before the shipping chan
nels were built, the areas were 
as shallow as three to four feet 
deep — perfect spawning 
grounds for lake whitefish, 
Carl said. 

Ships were having trouble 
navigating and there was a real 
fear of collision, said Dr. Leon 
Carl, director at the group's 
Great Lakes Science Center. 

The Livingstone and 
Amherstburg shipping chan
nels were constructed between 
1907 and 1916, according to 
the Environmental Protection 
Agency. 

During construction the 
limestone bedrock that was 
lake whitefish spawning habi
tat was removed. 

"When they built the 
Livingstone and Amherstburg 
channels they destroyed a sub
stantial amount of whitefish 
habitat," said John Hartig, 
Refuge Manager of the Detroit 
River International Wildlife 
Refuge. 

The Detroit River area has 
lost 97 percent of its original 
coastal wetlands, according to 
the White House's Cooperative 
Conservation case study. 

The decline of the lake 
whitefish coincided with the 
decline of walleye, blue pike 
and lake herring. 

Cleaner water and the return 
of native species can be attrib
uted to pollution prevention 
such as the 1972 U.S. Canada 
Great Lakes Water Quality 

Whiteflsh are returning to the Detroit River after an absence of 
more than 90 years. 

Dine out on Tuesday, July 24 
and up to 20% of your bill 

supports 
Featured restaurants include: 

The Hill Seafood & Chop House • Dish 
Mack Avenue Diner • Eastside Howard's 

Waves • Sierra Station 

the complete list of the more than 50 dining 
visit www/ 

\0B7 
Alexander Zonjic 
Honorary Chairperson 
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Sun Messengers 
The Sun Messengers will perform at the 2007 St. John Hospital and Medical Center Music on The 

Plaza concert series at 7 p.m., Thursday, July 12, on The Village Festival Plaza, at the corner of 

Kercheval and St. Clair. The Sun Messengers are an eight-piece, horn-driven rhythm and blues 

show band that have had; a following in the Detroit area since they were formed in 1980..They have 

backed such artists as The Drifters, Martha Reeves, The Falcons and Earl King and have been the 

house band for Detroit Pistons home games since 1996. This will be the band's 19th consecutive 

performance at the Music on The Plaza. These free concerts are presented by St. John Hospital 

and Medical Center and are produced by the Grosse Pointe Village Association. In case of rain, the 

concerts will be held at Maire Elementary School, 740 Cadieux, two blocks west of St. Clair. For 

more information, call (313) 886-7474 or visit thevillagegp.com for a complete schedule. 

ANTIQUE LOVERS 
Join us at the famous 

ANN ARBOR ANTIQUES MARKET 
The Ann Arbor Antiques Market is 

Saturday & Sunday, July 14 & 15. 
This is one of the nations largest and 
longest running regularly scheduled 
antiques shows with over 250 dealers 
all under cover. Dealers in quality 
antiques and select collectibles with 
every item guaranteed as represented. 
Highly diversified show with emphasis 
on furniture, accessories and most 
specialties. This is Ann A r b o r 
Antiques Market 39th Season. On site 
delivery service, several snack bars with 
custom made food. Locator service for 
finding special items and dealers. 
Admission $6.00 per person. The time 
is 8:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. ...at 5055 Ann 
Arbor - Saline Road (Exit #175 off 1-94, 
then south 3 miles). Washtenaw Farm 
Council Grounds. FREE parking. Show 
Manager, Doug Supinger, (937)875-
0808. 

www.annarborantiquesmarket.com 

ALINOSI Ice Cream 
Old Fashioned Soda ' Fountain, 

Chocolates, Truffles, and Cakes at Sara's 
Sweets! Fri. & Sat. Noon-lOpm, Tues., 
Wed., Thu., & Sun. Noon~9pm. Closed 
Mon. 20737 Mack G.P. Woods, Next 
door to Lou's Pet Shop. (313) 881-2888 

EST. 
1930 

Best Kept Secret in 
Grosse Pointe! 

You don' t need a coupon to get 
t h e bes t prices on food and dr inks . 
Come in to the I r i s h Coffee a n d 
check out the i r g r ea t m e n u wi th 
r easonab le pr ices . Ge t t h e 'BEST 
FRESH GROUND ROUND BURGER'' 
in town. Only $1 .96. Monday -
Fr iday 11:00am - 5:00pm. Or t ry 
our Deluxe Ground Round Burger, 
choice or sa lad or cole s law a n d 
french fries only $4.96.. . (Dine in 
only.) Gr i l l o p e n d a i l y t i l l 
1:00am, M o n d a y - S a t u r d a y 
11:00am - 2:00am, Sunday 5:00pm 
- 2 a m ...at 18666 Mack Avenue, 
Grosse Pointe F a r m s , (313)881-
5675. 

Angott's 
Since 1936 

Drapery Cleaning Specialist 
Custom Draperies, Blinds & 

Window Shades. Cleaned, Sold, 
Repaired. Take Down & ReHang 
Service Available. Call for FREE 
phone estimate. Mon-Fri 9am-4pm. 
313-521-3021 

To advertise in this column call (313) 882-3500 by 12:00 pm Fridays 

Board members 
From left, Greg Jakub, Kay Agney and Denis Bouchard are recent additions to the 27-member 
Grosse Pointe Historical Board and will serve for three years. Bouchard will serve as the board's 
treasurer. 

John 'Jack* 
Burton West 

Becky and Jim West of 
Chicago are the parents of a 
son, John "Jack" Burton West, 
bornApril6,2007. 

Maternal grandparents are 
Barbara and Henry Heck of 
Grosse Pointe Farms. 

Paternal grandparents are 
Marie and Jim West of Grosse 
Pointe Farms. 

Great-grandparents are 
Janet and Joe Karle of St. Clair 
Shores, 

Camden Webster 

Win and Renee Webster of 
Redford are the parents of a 
son, Camden Webster, born 
May 17,2007. 

Maternal grandparents are 
Patrice and Rudolph Adam of 
Belleville and David and Sylvia 
Perry of Wyandotte. 

Paternal grandparents are 
Lynda and Gerald Webster of 
Grosse Pointe Farms. 

Beatrice and Roy Perry of 
Wyandotte are the great-

grandparents. 

Zechariah Ayil Chen 
Raymond and Amy Chen of 

Renton, Wa., are the parents of 
a son, Zechariah Ayil 
Chen, born May 22,2007. 

Maternal grandparents are 
John and Deanna 
Stephens of Grosse Pointe 
Shores. 

Paternal grandparents are 
Ernest and MeiChi Chen of 
Bellevue, Wa. 

The Grosse Pointe Historical 
Society is producing two new 
projects for the community 
and is offering sponsorship 
opportunities for each. 

One is a historic tour map of 
Grosse Pointe and the other is 
combining Grosse Pointe his
tory videos onto one DVD. 

The sponsor's logo would 
appear on the finished project. 
Ideally, one sponsor is needed 

for the DVD project. However, 
there is logo space available 
for more than one sponsor on 
the map if necessary. 

For suggestions or for those 
interested in seeing the project 
mock-ups or discussing spon
sorship opportunities can con
tact the society at (313) 884-
7010 or by e-mail at gphistori-
cal@aol.com. 

• Grosse Pointe Historic 

Tour Map. Specifications: 18 -
by 24-flat size, folded to 4- by-
9. Printed 4C/4C with aqueous 
coating on 80 pound matte 
text. Carton packed and deliv
ered. 

• DVD Duplication . 
Specifications are to design 

the package and label, repli
cate the DVD, burn image on 
disk, print and convert sleeves, 
stuff disks and shrink wrap. 

Old time photos at the Grosse Pointe Historical Society 
Say cheese, 1800s style. 
Have an old-fashioned, 

sepia-tone photo taken at the 
Provencal-Weir House by the 
Grosse Pointe Historical 
Society on Saturday, July 14. 

Wear your own period cos
tume, or use one of the soci
ety's from its dress-up closet. 

Bring a camera or society do-
cent, Nancy Pacitto, will take a 
picture and e-mail it. 

There is no charge, but ap
pointments are encouraged. 

This event is part of the soci
ety's Second Saturday 
Pastimes series. 

Reservations are encour

aged, but not required. 
Children are welcome with an 
adult. 

The Provencal-Weir House 
is open for free guided tours 
from 1 to 4 p.m.. 

For information, call (313) 
884-7010, or visit the Web site 
at gphistorical.org. 

The original 
From left, Danny and Keith Wunderlich of Troy brought memo
rabilia from their Vernor's collection to share with those who at-, 
tended the Grosse Pointe Historical Society's All Things Vernor.; 
Also in attendance were James Vernor Vfrom Barrinton, 111.; J 
Shirly Wiederhold of St. Clair Shores, whose father was a { 
Vemor'sillustrationist; Jane Vernor Warner of Grosse Point© 
Park; and Jean Vernor of Illinois. They came to share their ste-rieS 
while enjoying a Vernor's treat ..;' 

NATIONAL 

&&&' 

Why not surprise someone with Michigan's 
Finest Coney Island Chili Sauce? 

That's right, you can now orde? 
National Coney Island's chili sauce 

a n d ho t dogs to enjoy a t h o m e . 
Place your o rde r today! 

Nationwide delivery available. 
6700 E a s t Davison • Det ro i t , M I 48212 

Tel. 313-365-5611 

http://thevillagegp.com
http://www.annarborantiquesmarket.com
mailto:cal@aol.com
http://gphistorical.org
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Cottage scholars 
During its annual membership luncheon at the Bayview Yacht Club, the Cottage Hospital 

Auxiliary awarded four $2,000 scholarships to area high school students who were selected from a 

group of more than 20. Early this year, letters were sent to high school counselors in the Bon 

Secours Cottage primary service area, inviting seniors who are considering a caree'r in health care 

to submit a scholarship application. Applicants were judged on a 500-word essay, extracurricular 

activities, grades, letters of recommendation and SAT and ACT scores. Pictured, from left, are 

Cottage Auxiliary President Joan Curto of Grosse Pointe Farms, scholarship winners Bogdan 

Kindzelski, Grosse Pointe South High School; Megan Boelstler, Roseville High School; Melissa 

Macy, Roseville High School; Jeby Mathew, Roseville High School; and Scholarship Chairperson 

Elsie Onychuk of Grosse Pointe Park. 

Lesley Anne Dasaro of 
Grosse Pointe Wo0ds .was 
named to the Dean's I^st for the 
spring semester at Michigan 
State University. 

Maryan Deangelis of Grosse 
Pointe Park made the Dean's 
List for the winter term at the 
University of Detroit Mercy. 

Adam R. Demara of Grosse 
Pointe was named to the 
Dean's List for the spring se
mester at Michigan State 
University. 

School. 
• • • 

Justin Direzze of the City of 
Grosse Pointe made the 
Dean's List for the winter term 
at the University of Detroit 
Mercy. 

• • • 
Mathew Paul Doak of 

Grosse Pointe made the Dean's 
List for the spring semester at 
Michigan State University. 

She is a graduate of Grosse 
Pointe North High School. 

Anthony Diloreto of the City 
of Grosse Pointe made the 
Dean's list for the winter term 
at the University of Detroit 
Mercy 

Melissa Ann Dominguez of 
Grosse Pointe was named to 
the Dean's List for the spring 
semester at Michigan State 
University. She is a graduate of 
Grosse Pointe South High 
School. 

Sarah Elizabeth Dionne of 
Grosse Pointe was named to 
the Dean's List for the spring 
semester at Michigan State 
University. She is a graduate of 
Grosse Pointe South High 

Kathleen Donovan of 
Grosse Pointe Woods received 
her Bachelor of Science degree 
in nursing with honors from 
Michigan State University. She 
will work as an RN at St. 
Joseph's Hospital in Clinton 
Township. 

Michael Donovan of Grosse 
Pointe Woods received his 
Doctorate of Science from 
Notre Dame University. 

He is a graduate of Grosse 
Pointe North High School and 
will attend law school at 
Arizona State University. 

• • • 
Elizabeth Anne Drettmann 

of Grosse Pointe was named to 
the Dean's List at Michigan 
State University for the spring 
semester. 

• • • 
Kristen Nicole Engle of 

Grosse Pointe was named to 
the Dean's List at Michigan 
State University for the spring 
semester. 

Maria Anne Felpausch of 
Grosse Pointe was named to 
the Dean's List at Michigan 
State University for the spring 
semester. 

PHOTOS COURTESY OF LOUIS St CLAIR CHAPTER NSDAR 

Riverfront opening 
Above, Susie Scheiwe of Grosse Pointe Park, regent of Louisa St. Clair Chapter Daughters of the . 

American Revolution and Matt Cullen of Grosse Pointe Shores, general manager of the Economic 

Development and Enterprises Services of General Motors and co-chair of the Detroit Riverfront 

Conservancy, discuss improvements to the Detroit International Riverfront. Scheiwe and her 

daughter, Meredith, junior chapter membership chair, represented the group of 160 women at the 

opening event held at the new Rivard Plaza at the foot of Rivard Street on the Riverfrcmtr T^e cere-

mony also kicked off the Detroit International River Days Festival presented by Ger^r^l-Mo^ors. 

Speakers included Anthony Adams, deputy mayor, City of Detroit; Cullen; Robert Ficano, Wayne 

County executive; Gov. Jennifer Granholm; Derrick Miller, DRFC co-chairman and Faye 

Alexander Nelson, president and CEO, Detroit Riverfront Conservancy. 

At right above, Michigan Gov. Jennifer Granholm and Meredith Scheiwe, a junior member of the 

Louis St. Clair chapter Daughters of the American Revolution of Grosse Pointe, attended the rib

bon cutting ceremony to officially open the East Riverfront to the public. 

Granholm said Tricentennial Harbor, Michigan's first urban state park, was funded by corpora

tions like General Motors, the City of Detroit, the state and donations from individuals and groups. 

Second City Alumna to teach acting and improv classed 
A series of "4-Day Acting & 

Improv Summer Camp" class
es taught by a Second City 
alumna will be offered to chil
dren and teens at the 
Assumption Cultural Center. 

Margaret Edwartowski of 
Harper Woods is the teacher. 

The Acting & Improv 
Summer Camp Classes are di

vided by age groups: 
For ages 15-17, classes will 

be held from 9 a.m. to noon 
Monday, July 16, through 
Thursday, July 19. 

For ages 9-11, classes are of
fered from 9 a.m. to noon 
Monday, July 9, through 
Thursday, July 12, and from 1 
to 4 p.m. Monday, July 16, 

through Thursday, July 19. 
For ages 12-14, classes are 

offered from 1 to 4 p.m. 
Monday, July 9, through 
Thursday, July 12, and 
Monday, July 23, through 
Thursday, July 26. Tuition is 
$139 and class sizes are limit
ed. For more information or to 
register, call (313) 808-1710. 

Grosse Pointe War Memorial's 24hr 
Television 

For the 
Whole 

Community 

July 9 to July 15 
8:30 am Vitality Plus (Aerobics) 
9:90 am Young View Pointes 
9:30 am Pointes of Horticulture 
10:00 am Who's in the Kitchen? 
10:30 am Things to do at the War Memorial 
11:00 am Out of the Ordinary 
11:30 jtm Tech Pointes 
12:00 am Economic Club of Detroit 
1:00 pm The SOC Show 
ii30j>m_Great Lakes Log 
2:00 pm The Johtf Prost Show 
2:30 pm The Legal Insider 
3:0QiipmiThings to do at the War Memorial 
3:30 pm Watercolor Workshop 
4:00 pm Vitality Plus (Tone) 
4:30 pm Young View Pointes 
5:00 pm Positively Positive 
5:30 pm The SOC Show 
6:00 pm The Legal Insider 
6:30 pm Who's in the Kitchen 
7:00 pm Vitality Plus (Step/Kick Boxing) 
7:30 pm Things to do at the War Memorial 
8:00 pm Positively Positive 
8:30 »m Tech Pointes 
9:00 pm Affordable Style 
9:30 pm Pointes of Horticulture 
10:00 om The John Prost Show 
10:30 pm, Great Lakes Log 
U;tp0, pm Out of the Ordinary 
11:30 pm Tech Pointes 
Midnight Economic Club of Detroit 
1:00 am The SOC Show 
1:30 am Great Lakes Log 
2:00 am The John Prost Show 
2:30 am Tech Pointes 
3:00 am Watercolor Workshop 
3:30aiiniiPointes of Horticulture 
4:00 am The John Prost Show 
4:30 am Great Lakes Log 
5:00 am,, Out of the Ordinary 
5:30 am The Legal Insider 
6:00 am Things to do at the War Memorial 
6:30am .Watercolor Workshop 
7:00 am Vitality Plus (Tone) 
7:30 am Young View Pointes 
8:00 am Positively Positive . 

Featured Guests 
Who's in the Kitchen? 
Debbie Caputo—Summer Cocktails 

Things to do at the War Memorial 
Summer Musical Festival & Garden Party 
Kids Camps 

Out of the Ordinary 
Mariela Griffar, Caroline Mann, Daniel 
Padilla & Robert Fanning—Poets 

Tech Pointes 
Christopher Powell, Sergeant 
Grosse Pointe Park Public Safety 

Economic Club of Detroit 
Steven Ballmer, Chief Executive Officer, 
Microsoft Corporation 

The SOC Show 
Sharon Maier & Mike Dotson 
Safe Senior Day 

Great Lakes Log 
Scolt Allen 
Gold Cup Race 

The John Prost Show 
William C. Rands—Gold Cup Race 
& Stephen Tattum—Fast Reading System 

The Legal Insider 
J. Douglas Peters—Michigan Drug Lawsuit 
Laws 

A DVD Copy of any 
WMTV5 

program can be obtained for 
$20 

Schedule subject to change without notice. 
For further information cail, 3!3-88i-7511 
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HEALTH/SENIOR 
SENIOR SCENE By Ruth Cain 

Senior research done at Wayne State 

S
everal Senior Scene 
columns have dealt 
with research studies 
on the elderly. But 
they usually have 

been studies conducted in oth
er states and research centers. 

What a wonderful surprise 
to find that the Institute of 
Gerontology, with its extensive 
studies aimed at promoting 
successful aging, is located on 
Wayne State University's cam
pus. 

The institute was created in 
1965, the year the Older 
Americans Act was passed by 
the state legislature, and was a 
joint venture of the University 

of Michigan and Wayne State 
University. In 1986 the partner
ship ended and the institute be
came an independent research 
and education unit of WSU. 

The institute's director is 
Peter lichtenberg, Ph.D., who 
says, "The institute from its be
ginning chose to study the lives 
of older people as they live 
them. We believe that the 
greatest contribution of behav
ioral and social gerontology 
has been to spotlight the expe
riences and amplify the voices 
of our elders. 

With their reality as our 
foundation, we build relevant 
programs for successful ag
ing." 

That is a brave and daunting 
undertaking, achieved through 
the elements that make up the 
institute's mission: 

Research: Improving our 
community's health through 

research. 
Education: Preparing tomor

row's leaders in aging re-
• search. 

Outreach: Connecting se
niors and their families to cur
rent knowledge. 

Partnerships: Building pro
grams that will stand the test of 
time. 

I'm particularly interested in 
how the institute combines re
search with outreach efforts.. 

Lichtenberg expands on the 
importance of this combina
tion: "First-class research must 
also have reach. Information 
has maximum impact when it 
can be spread throughout the 
community in ways that are, 
understandable, usable and 
engaging." 

The institute's 12 faculty 
members are experts in a wide 
range of aging issues, from 
hormone changes to 

Alzheimer's to financial plan
ning. They also mentor and 
train a group of about 20 stu
dents who are either working 
toward their Ph.D. or recently 
received it and want to focus 
their research on aging. 

An example of research in 
action is the program that 
teaches seniors how to use 
computers. Many seniors enter 
the program convinced they 
will never learn how to use a 
computer. 

However with appropriate 
teaching methods, all the se
niors in the class, even the old
est, can use computers to learn 
about their medications, re
search their roots, sende-
mails and more. 

Observing their actions and 
listening to their comments on 
this learning experience also 
provides a rich research envi
ronment for academic work 

while also improving the on
line skills of a pre-computer 
generation—a win-win situa
tion. 

Many outpatient therapists 
have seniors as their patients. 
Therapists can improve pa
tients' coordination, make 
their homes safer and 
strengthen their abilities to 
perform basic activities. 

But sometimes seniors need 
more. An outpatient therapist 
says he has patients, as do 
many therapists, who are de
pressed or anxious. Some 
show signs of early dementia. 
Others have troubles with sub
stance abuse. Outpatient thera
pists need training to identify 
and work with mental health 
issues. 

The Retirement Research 
Foundation agreed and recent
ly granted $262,000 over two 
years to the institute to create 

interactive DVDs that teach 
outpatient therapists about 
mental health issues in elderly 
patients. The training DVDs 
will be pilot-tested with com
munity partners in the Detroit 
area. 

Fourteen experts at the insti
tute and \*&yne State will work 
on the study, along with three 
strong community partners, 
Beaumont Rehabilitation of 
Troy, Michigan Health and 
Rehabilitation Services, and 
the Visiting Nurse Association 
of Southeast Michigan. 

This kind of partnering is 
frequent in the institute's work. 

There are many more stud
ies ongoing, too many to relate 
here. I hope to give additional 
information in Senior Scene 
columns about Detroit's own 
Institute of Gerontology. 

To reach Cain e-mail her at 
ruthoain@comcast. net 

HEALTH COLUMN 

Study compares Mediterranean diet with standard diet 
Are all healthy eating plans 

the same when it comes to can
cer prevention? 

Researchers at the 
University of Michigan 
Comprehensive Cancer Center 
are beginning a study to look at 
whether diet can impact a per
son's risk of developing colon 
cancer. Specifically, the re
searchers will compare a 
Mediterranean diet - high in 
olive oil, nuts and fish - with a 
standard healthy eating plan. 

"Overall eating patterns ap
pear to be more important for 
cancer prevention than intakes 
of specific nutrients or food 

groups. We hope this study will 
give us an indication of the 
benefits that a person's diet can 
have on health, especially in 
terms of reducing the risk of 
colon cancer," says Zora 
Djuric, Ph.D., research profes
sor of family medicine at the U-
M Medical School and princi
pal investigator on the Healthy 
Eating for Colon Cancer 
Prevention study. 

The study will look at adults 
age 21 or older who have had 
colon polyps, colon cancer or a 
family history of colon cancer. 
Researchers hope to recruit 
120 participants over three 

years. Participants will be ran
domly assigned to follow either 
the Mediterranean diet or the 
Healthy People 2010 diet for 
six months. A dietitian will 
work closely with each partici
pant by telephone. Participants 
can choose foods they prefer 
from recommended food 
group lists. 

The Mediterranean diet fo
cuses on vegetables, whole 
grains, fruits, fish and olive oil. 
High fat meats and processed 
foods are limited. The compar
ison diet is the Healthy People 
2010 diet, which is the U.S. 
Department of Health and 

YES, YOU DO HAVE A CHOICE... CHOOSE 

• Short-term Rehab or Long-term Care 

Rehab After Joint Replacement 
Surgery, Fractures and Strokes 

Physical, Occupational and 
Speech Therapies 

Skilled Nursing Services 

Respite Care 

29800 Hoover Road • Warren (10 minutes from I-94 and I-696) 

Phone: 586-574-3444 • Fax: 586-574-9548 

email: lkjautumnwoods@yahoo.com 
Medicare, Medicaid and Blue Cross Certified 

Our Alzheimer's care begins with 
what's been forgotten. 

Each senior has a history that makes them a unique 
individual. At Sunrise, our approach to Alzheimer's 
care hearts with understanding the stories and details of 
asenior'sUfe. 

Knowing our residents better means we can Kelp them 

attain what we call "pleasant days" by finding activities 

they can enjoy and be successful at We do this in 

specialty designed surroundings that are both safe and 

nurturing, where who they ate is never forgotten. 

Visit or call a Sunrise Senior Living community for more 

information about how we care for seniors with memory 

impairment. 

ASSISTED LIVING* 
Grosse Pointe Woods Sunrise of Grosse Pointe Woods 313-343-0600 21260 hAack Ave 

Assisted Living • Alzheimer's Care 

wmw.surmseseniorhvmg.com 

Human Services plan for 
healthy eating. The Healthy 
People 2010 diet involves eat
ing plenty of fruits and vegeta
bles, whole grains and a mod
erate fat intake with limits on 
saturated fat. 

Study participants assigned 
to the Mediterranean diet will 
be encouraged to limit polyun
saturated fats from foods such 
as corn oil in favor of monoun-
saturated fats from olive oil, 
nuts and fatty plant-based 
foods such . as olives. 
Mediterranean diet partici
pants will also be expected to 
eat seven to nine servings of 
fruits and vegetables, including 
herbs, and get protein primari
ly from low-fat sources such as 
poultry, fish and legumes. 

Previous studies have linked 
the Mediterranean diet to re
duced risk of heart disease, 
stroke and cancer. 

Some evidence suggests the 
Mediterranean diet causes 
changes in the colon that 

would prevent cancer. 
U-M researchers recently 

concluded a study of 70 
women ages 25-65 who were 
randomly divided between fol
lowing a Mediterranean diet or 
following their usual dietary 
habits. 

The researchers found the 
study participants were able to 
stick to the Mediterra nean diet 
throughout the study. The 
women following a 
Mediterranean diet decreased 
the amount of polyunsaturated 
fat they ate by 50 percent while 
increasing the amount of 
healthy monounsaturated fats 
by the same amount. The 
women also ate twice as many 
fruits and vegetables as those 
following their regular diet. 
This doubled the blood levels 
of carotenoids, which are an
tioxidant micronutrients from 
fruits and vegetables. 

Researchers believe changes 
in dietary fatty acids from the 
higher monounsaturated fat 

intake with a Mediterranean 
diet will decrease the levels of 
certain proteins in the body 
that are linked to the develop
ment of colon cancer. At the 
same time, other cancer-pro
tective compounds are expect
ed to increase because of the 
Mediterranean diet. 

In addition to following the 
diet plan, study participants 
will be screened in person 
three times during the six-
month study. Participants who 
complete the study will receive 
$270. 

In addition to Djuric, U-M 
study investigators are Dean 
Brenner, M.D., professor of in
ternal medicine and pharma
cology; Mack Ruffin, M.D., 
professor of family medicine; 
and Kim Turgeon, M.D., clini
cal associate professor of inter
nal medicine. 

For information about the 
Healthy Eating for Colon 
Cancer Prevention trial, call 
(800) 742-2300, ext. 6504. 

X-TRA SPECIAL ADVICE 

By Theodore G. Coutilish and Mary Beth Langan 

We've nailed the nails 

I
n some ways it seemed to 
happen overnight, 
though it really took 
much, much longer. 
Somehow, cutting 

Andrew's nails is no longer the 
pure torture - for all involved 
—that it was just a short time 
ago. 

Some may dismiss this as 
nothing to celebrate. But if 
you'd seen how many ways we 
tried to make nail cutting an 
easier process or how many 
hands and legs it sometimes 
took to hold down the ap
pendage on which the cutting 
was occurring, you'd see why 
this truth is worthy of celebra
tion. 

It was a number of small ba
by steps and trials, many in er
ror. 

It was a number of pieces of 
advice sought and attempted, 
many with failure. 

But somehow—most likely 
with the help of maturity and 
God's intervention—cutting 
Andrew's nails went from be
ing a mess of a scene with octo
pus-like flailing involved and 
no positive reinforcers work
ing to a situation where Mary 
Beth can simply say "I need 
your hand" and the hand will 
appear on the table, even if the 
TV is not tuned in to Noggin! 

You might be able to guess 
that Andrew would still never 
choose to have his nails cut. 
Plus his feet are still pretty tick
lish to the touch. 

But there's no fighting, no 
scratching, no screaming, no 
biting, no running, no tag-
teaming, no big pre-nail-cut-

ting workouts to pump up for 
the semi-weekly torture ses
sion. 

It's no longer dreaded by 
anyone involved in the 
process. 

And that seems like an 
amazing thing. 

Since there still are days 
where many seemingly simple 
situations are dreaded and tor
turous, the realization that one 
of the formerly tortuous events 
is now an average, common, 
everyday event is something to 
celebrate. 

So let's dance! 
Grosse Pointe residents 

Theodote G. Coutilish and 
Mary Beth Langan created this 
column to share experiences 
pom their journey as parents of 
a child with Fragile X 
Syndrome [fragiiex.org]. Send 
your questions or comments to 
mblangan@hotmail.com or 
ted.couUlish@emich.edu. 

Eamily-centered childbirth classes 
A full spectrum of childbirth 

classes for the entire family is 
being offered by the health 
care professionals at Bon 
Secours Cottage Health 
Services. 

Courses, all taught by quali
fied Bon Secours Cottage pro
fessionals, include: 

• Prepared Childbirth — 
(four weeks or one day) teach
es relaxation, visualization, 
breathing techniques and safe 
exercises toprepare for birth. 

• Prenatal Refresher — re
views breathing and relax
ation techniques. 

• Infant Care Class — in
structs expectant parents 
about infant care. 

• Focus: Breastfeeding — 
prepares the expectant moth
er and her support person for 
the breastfeeding experience. 

• Focus: Motherhood — 
(four weeks) helps new moms 
adjust. Babies are welcome. 

• Sibling Class — helps 
children ages 3 to 12 become 
comfortable with a new baby 
in the home. 

• Grandparents Class — 
discusses current concepts of 
labor and delivery, "spoiling," 
and the importance of grand
parents in the lives of their 
children and grandchildren. 

• Infant/Child CPR for 
Parents, Family and Friends 
— is a four-hour class taught 

by a registered nurse who is a 
certified CPR instructor. 

• Prenatal Massage — 
teaches techniques that help 
reduce swelling and back and 
neck pain while improving 
muscle tone and stimulating 
the circulatory system. 

This program is offered by 
appointment at the Integrative 
Therapy Center at Cottage 
Hospital. Call (313) 640-2429. 
. • Infant massage instruc

tion is also available at the 
center. 

To register for a class or for 
more information, call the 
Bon Secours Cottage 
Women's HealthCare line at 
(586) 779-7909. 

mailto:lkjautumnwoods@yahoo.com
http://wmw.surmseseniorhvmg.com
http://fragiiex.org
mailto:mblangan@hotmail.com
mailto:ted.couUlish@emich.edu
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CHURCHES 

Carilloneur 
Christ Church Grosse Pointe 

is hosting a concert by interna
tionally renowned carilloneur 
Gijsbert Kok at 11:30 a.m., 
Sunday, July 15. The concert is 
free and seating will be on the 
front lawn of the church, 61 
Grosse Pointe Blvd., Grosse 
Pointe Farms. Guests are invit
ed to bring a blanket and pic
nic lunch. In case of inclement 
weather, seating will be moved 
into the Cloister. The doors and 
windows can be opened to 
hear the bells. Kok studied or
gan and church music at the 
Royal Conservatory in The 
Hague, The Netherlands, and 
organ improvisation at the 
Brabants Conservatory in 
Tilburg. He studied the carillon 
with Bernard Winsemius at the 
Dutch Carillon School in 
Amersfoort. He won prizes at 
carillon-contests in Tilburg, 
Groningen and Enkhuizen. 
Kok is organist of the 

Domkerk in De Lier and the 
American Protestant Church 
in The Hague, in addition to 
other cities in the Netherlands. 
He gives regular organ and 
carillon concerts, as well, in 
The Netherlands and through
out Europe. He has made sev
eral concert tours in the USA 
and is returning to play the 
Christ Church Carillon for the 
third summer in a row. He will 
be playing classical pieces by 
Bach, Albeniz, a n d Boyce, 
along with some well-known 
American mus ic by Irving 
Berlin and Scott Joplin. For in
formation, call Christ Church 

-at (313) 885-4841. 

Meaningful Mondays 
St. Paul Evangelical 

Lutheran Church, 375 Lothrop, 
Grosse Pointe Farms, offers 
Meaningful M o n d a y s for 
Living Well in Jesus Christ to 

Meditation 
Women of the Church at First English Church in Grosse Pointe 
Woods hosted Jane Hart, founder of the Center for 
Enlightenment and the author of the booklet, "Meditation: Your 
key to Accessing Universal Consciousness," at its annual June 
luncheon. Hart, left, addresses Carol Sauter of Grosse Pointe 
Woods during her talk on meditation, the act of stilling the mind 
and quieting the body to withdraw energy from the outside sens
es and the material world and retreating within. 

the community. The event be
gins with a summertime meal 
at 6 p.m., meditation is at 6:45 
p.m. and ministry with a 
hands-on activity from 7:15 to 
8 p.m. Weather permitting, the 
meal and worship service will 
be outdoors. 

The featured topic for the 
July 16 session is 
Conversations with Christ: 
prayer ministry. 

Carillon concerts 

Grosse Pointe Memorial 
Church will present four out
door carillon concerts on 
Tuesdays during July. Concerts 
are free, begin at 7:15 p.m. and 
will be presented rain or shine. 
Closed circuit TV will allow the 
audience to see the performers 
during the recital. 

Barbecue dinners will be 
available at 6:30 p.m., hosted 
by members of Grosse Pointe 
Memorial Church's Worship 
Council and parishioners. The 
suggested donation for the din
ner is $5. For more information 

about carillon concerts, call 
Charles Raines, director of the 
church's music ministry, at 
(313) 882-5330, ext. 34. 

The July 10 concert features 
Memorial Church carillon stu
dents and volunteers Phyllis 
Webb, Sid Newhouse, Barbara 
Glovac, Carol Bosche, Clark 
Richner and Ben Wasmuth. 
Webb is the church's senior 
carillonneur. 

The July 17 concert features 
Steven Ball, a master's degree 
graduate of the University of 
Michigan. He was granted a 
Fulbright Scholarship in 2001-
02 for the continued study of 
campanology. 

The July 24 concert will fea
ture Toru Takao of Japan, a 
student pursuing a master's 
degree in carillon performance 
from the Netherlands Carillon 
School in Amersfoort. 

The July 31 concert will fea
ture Ana and Sara Elias, who 
form the Portuguese carillon 
duet Lusitanus. Both sisters 
have diplomas from the Royal 
Carillon School in Mechelen, 
Belgium. Carilloneur Gijsbert Kok 

PASTOR'S COLUMN ByHamidDana 

How far do you go for self-love? 

A
lot has been writ
ten about love. All 
the major religions 
stress the impor
tance of it: many a 

Christian pastor has devoted a 
sermon to Saint Paul's descrip
tion of love in the New 
Testament; the prophet 
Muhammad said that Paradise 
is guaranteed to anyone who 
loves another solely for the 
pleasure of God; Jesus told his 
disciples to love their enemies. 

He also quoted the Torah 
when he said, "Love your 
neighbor as yourself." 

Many explanations have 
been given about the Greek 
verb used for "love" in these 
passages, especially the one 
about loving our enemies. It's a 
verb of action signifying the 
showing of kindness and re
spect rather than indicating a 
feeling of affection. This brings 

it closer to the realm of possi
bility because it's very difficult 
to develop a feeling of affection 
for an enemy. 

However, someone, I forget 
who, once said, "When you 
love people for no reason you 
invariably find reasons for lov
ing them." There's another 
adage that says, "If you act like 
a good person you may actual
ly become a good person." 

But the love I want to focus 
on right now is the love of self. 
Some might say the problem is 
that too many people love 
themselves too much, but 
they're talking about self-in
dulgence or selfishness. 

Others might say, "Of course 
everyone loves himself." But 
social records show that alarm
ing numbers of people continu
ally pursue self-destructive pat
terns of behavior. 

Among the signs that your 

self-love is lower than it should 
be are: you think you have to 
perform a certain activity to a 
certain (sometimes unrealistic) 
level in order to be accepted 
within a social group; or, you 
think you have reached your 
present position through some 
fluke, and sooner or later you 
are going to be exposed. 

Attitudes like these affect the 
way we regard others. If peo
ple offer us friendship we may 
think, "They have to settle be
cause they're not acceptable to 
the "A Group" either." Or, if the 
other person is a part ojfthe "A 
Group" (and of course we de
fine the 'A Group") then we 
think he/she has an ulterior 
motive and is just using us. 
With this kind of "defensive-
ness" it's not likely that we will 
act with the love that is de
manded of us in our scriptures. 

When we see the other com

mandments to love our neigh
b o r , our brothers, even our 
enemies, and consider the ex
amples that are given, the 
Torah commandment, "Love 
your neighbor as yourself" im
plies that you must have a 
healthy love for yourself. 

Our images of ourselves are 
formed by our interpretations 
of other people's actions to
wards us, and they are formed 
at a very early age. For some 
reason it's not as easy learning 
to treat oneself with respect as 
it is to show respect for others. 
But perhaps we could slart by 
a d d p r m g t h e ^ u o w i r ^ l ^ l g ^ 
"If you act like a person who**: '"' 
loves him/herself you may ac
tually become a person who. 
loves him/herself." 

Hamid Dana is chairmpn of 
the Outreach Committee at the 
Albanian Islamic Center in 
Harper Woods. 

WORSHIP S E R V I C E 

A Saint 
Ambrose 

Parish 

Saturday Vigil Mass 
a t 4 : 0 0 p.m. 

Sund ay Masses 
a t 8:30 & 11:15 a.m. 

St. Ambrose Roman Catholic Church 
15020 Hampton, Grosse Pointe Park 

One block north of Jefferson, at Maryland 

c 
Grosse Pointe 

UNITED METHODIST 
CHURCH 

A Friendly Church for 
All Ages 

211 Moross Rd. 
Grosse Pointe Farms 

886-2363 
S u n d a y 

9:30 a.m. Worship 
Church Sunday School & Nursery 

10:45 am 

LOGOS Congregation 

Rev. Robert D. Wright-Pastor 
Rev. Pamela Beedle-Gee-Associate Pastor 

Grosse Pointe Baptist Church 
Christ Centered and Caring - Committed to Youth and Community 

Sunday Worship -11:00 AM 
Sunday School - 9:30 AM for Age 2 - A d u l t 

Awana Clubs Wednesday @ 6:15 p . m . 
Middle School Youth meet Wednesday at 6:30p.m. 

Senior High Youth meet Tuesdays at 7:00 p.m. 

21336 Mack Avenue Grosse Pointe Woods 
Phone:(313)881-3343 

Jefferson M&enue 
tPresBt/terian Church 
Serving Christ in Detroit for over 153 years 

S u n d a y , J u l y 8, 2 0 0 7 

8:30 sum.'Informal Worship- D o d g e Hal l 
10:30 a.m. Worship Serv ice 

Louis J. Prues preaching at both services 

Summer Church School: Crib - Second Grade 
Join us for our 

Family Fun Carillon Concert 
Thursday, July 12th- 7:30 p.m. 

Front Lawn 
Parking Lot 
Behind Church 

8625 E. Jefferson at Burns, Detroit 
Visit our website: www.japc.org. 313-822-3456 

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE CHURCH 
First Church of Christ, Scientist 

282ChalfonteAve.. 

Sunday Service -11:00 a.m. -12:00 p.m. 
Wednesday Testimony Meeting 

8:00 p.m.-9:00 p.m. 

All are warmly welcome at both services 

Free Childcare provided 

Questions? 884-2426, 

Grosse Pointe 
Congregational Church 

10:00 a.m. FAMILYWORSHIP 
(crib room available) 

10:00 am. Church School 

AFFILIATED WITH THE UCC AND ABC 

240 CHALF0NTEAT LOTHROP 

Rev. Ed Bray, Pastor 

www.gpcong.org • 
gpcong®sbcglobal. net 

884-3075 

Christ the King 
Lutheran 
Church 

Mack at Lochmoor 
884-5090 

!:15 & 10:45 a.m. - Worship Service 
9:30 a.m. - Sunday School 

& Bible Classes 
Supervised Nursery Provided 

www.christthekinggp.org 

Randy S. Boelter, Pastor 

Presbyterian Church 

A place of grace, a placs of 

p 10;3Q«,m, 

« ' - * * ¥ iu,] 
GROSSE POINTE MEMORIAL CHURCH 
Established 1865 The Presbyterian Church (U.S.A.) 

8:30 a.m. Lakeside Worship Service 

10:00 a.m. Worship Service in the Sanctuary 

Costa Rica Mission Trip Sunday 

A STEPHEN MINISTRY and LOGOS Congregation 

16 Lakeshore Drive, Grosse Pointe Farms • 882-5330 

www.gpmchurch.org 

Bethel Baptist 
Church 

34600 Little Mack Ave., St Clair Shores 
(586) 772-2520 

Ministering to Detroit's eastside since 1864 
Sunday Worship 10:45 a m 6 p m 

Sunday School 9:30 a m 

Wednesday AWANA Clubs 6 3 0 p m 
and adult Bible Study 7 p.m. 

Dr. J. Robert Cosand, Pastor 
Scott Beaman, Youth Pastor 

www. bethelbapti stscs.org 

FIRST ENGLISH EVANGELICAL 
LUTHERAN CHURCH 
800 Vernier Road (comer of wê rood) 

(313)884-5040 
9:00 am - Traditional Worship 
10:30 am - Contemporary Worship 
7:00 pm - Thursday Evening Service 

Nursery Available 

Rev. Walter A, Schmidt, Pastor 
Rev Gerald Etsholz Associate Pastor 
~ Go Make Disciples" -

St. James 
Lutheran Church 

"on the HUT 

170 McMillan Road 

Grosse Pointe Farms 

Sunday: 
Holy Eucharist 

at 9:30 a.m. 

313-884-0511 
sljaniesgp@ameritecli.net 

pfetek $IaruW §$m\ 
A House of Prayer for All People 

Traditional Anglican Worship 
Since 1842 

SUNDAY 
8:30 and 11:00 a.m. - Holy Communion 
11:00 a.m. - Church Sunday School 

and Nursery 

THURSDAY 
12:10 p.m. - Holy Communion 

170 E. Jefferson Avenue 
On Hart Plaza at the Tunnel 

Free Secured Parking in Ford Garage 
with entrance in the median strip 

of Jefferson at Woodward 

(313J-259-2206 
marinerschurchofdetroit.org 

GRACE UNITED 
CHURCH OF 

CHRIST 
1175 Lakepointe at Ketcheval 
Grosse Pointe Park 822-3823 

Sunday - Worship 10:30 a.m. 
Tuesday-Thrift Shop 10:30-3:30 

Wednesday -Amazing Grace Senior? 
every second Wednesday at 

The Tompkins Center at 
Windmill Pointe Park 11:00-3:00 

COME JOIN US 
Pastor: Marguerite (Margo) Allen 

Grosse Pointe 
Unitarian Church 

July 8,2007 
The Guy in the Booth 

Rev. John Corrado 
Service at 10:30 a.m. 

17150 MAUMEE 
881-0420 

Visit us at www.gpuc.us 
I.UT«. 

w 
St. Paul Ev. Lutheran Church 
375 Lothrop at Chalfonte 

881-6670 
Sunday 

10am Worship 
with Communion 

Nursery Available 
Rev. Frederick Harms, Pastor 

Rev. Morsal Collier, Assoc. Pastor 

http://www.japc.org
http://www.gpcong.org
http://www.christthekinggp.org
http://www.gpmchurch.org
http://stscs.org
mailto:sljaniesgp@ameritecli.net
http://marinerschurchofdetroit.org
http://www.gpuc.us
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ENTERTAINMENT 
A LA ANNIE By Annie Rouleau-Scheriff 

A
fuzzy navel is a 
popular drink that 
mixes vodka with 
peach schnapps 
and orange juice. 

It's my sister Janice's drink 
of choice (on the rare occa
sion that I can get her to in
dulge!). 

My aunt Eleanor Titran is 
the queen of cakes. 

She makes all sorts of great 
tasting cakes (rum cake and 
lemon cake come to mind). 
She told me about her fuzzy 
navel cake and here it is. 

This is a simply prepared 
cake that is rich in flavor, 
moist in texture and has a 
fuzzy navel finish. 

Aunt Eleanor's 
Fuzzy Navel Cake 

1 box yellow cake mix 
(without pudding) 

1/2 cup vegetable oil 
2 small boxes instant vanilla 

pudding 
4 eggs 
3/4 cup plus 1/4 cup peach 

schnapps, divided 
1/2 cup plus 2 tablespoons 

orange juice, divided 
1/2 teaspoon orange extract 
1 cup confectioners sugar 
Preheat oven to 350 degrees. 

Grease and flour a bundt pan 
and set aside. 

In a large bowl, beat together 
the cake mix with the oil, pud
ding, eggs, 3/4 cup schnapps, 
1/2 cup of the orange juice and 
the orange extract. Turn the 
batter into the prepared bundt 
and bake at 350 for 45 to 50 
minutes. 

Meanwhile, (when the cake 
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Fuzzy navel cake 

is approaching,the end of it's 
cooking time) ihu small bowl 
whisk together the^remaining 
1/4 cup schnapps with the re
maining 2 tablespoons orange 
juice and the confectioners sug
ar. 

Remove the cake from the 
oven and use a long wooden 
skewer to poke hole all over the 
cake (about 1 inch apart). 
Gently pour the sugar glaze all 
over the cake and allow it to 
seep in. Leave the cake in the 
pan until it has completely 
cooled, 11/2 to 2 hours. 
Carefully invert the cake onto a 
serving plate. Dust with con
fectioners sugar before serving. 

Fuzzy navel cake it sinfully 
delicious. This big and lus
cious cake will serve up to 20 
people. 

Yea, it's got that much flavor. 
I admire my aunt Eleanor 

very much and I'm happy to 
share her terrific recipe with 
you. (Janice is going to love it!) 

Music camp has 
performance 

The Grosse Pointe War 
Memorial Summer Musical 
Theater Camp presents 
"Really Rosie" at 9 a.m. and 7 
p.m. Monday, July 9, in the 
Fries Auditorium, Grosse 
Pointe War Memorial. 

Convinced of her limitless 
talent, charm and ability, Rosie 
sweeps the neighborhood 
Nutshell Kids into the beam of 
her private spotlight as they 
perform in her pretend movie. 

Maurice Sendak's poems are 
set to music composed by 
Carole King and includes 
"Chicken Soup with Rice." 

The performance features lo
cal children ages 8 through 14 
who have enrolled in the three-
week camp. 

This is the sixth consecutive 
year of the camp directed by 
Heather Albrecht and 
Courtney Burkett. 

Tickets are $8 and $5 for stu. 
dents and seniors and are 
available at the front desk of 
the Wear Memorial. 
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S U M M E R LUNCH 
SPECIALS 

$ 2 . 0 0 O F F 
A M S a n d w i c h e s 

Live Entertainment 
Thursday - Saturday 

beginning ® 7pm 

$ 0 0 0 
Miller Lite 

During Tiger Baseball 

Perch Special 
S 1 1 " 

Homemade Soups 
Monday Special A m Q Q 

112 lb, BURGER ? 4 " 
"BEST BURGER IN TOWN ' 
OREATFOODI OftiAT FUN! 

(313)881-3985 
20791 Mack GPW 

DREAKtA&T SPECIALS 
UNTIL 10 AM 

BREAKFAST SERVED , 
ALL DAY! 

CXSIfllL, Ft/N fc 

SOPHiSTlCRTEP! 

^WEET 
LWWES 

LUNCH SPECIALS 
SALAD & SOUP! 

Tues - Fri 6-2 pm 
•I 7-1 pm • Sun 8-1 pm 

Closed Mondays 

9218 Mack Ave 
»sse Pointe Farms 
;ross from Points Plaza 

313-882-4475 
'Mtakmdl A 

. <• - c i ng 

Summer Specials 
Deep Fried 

Catfish, Shrimp or Perch 

$12.50 each (i ib.) 
or 

1/2 lb. $7.50 each 

;013> 821 1881 
tajCerchev.- at Maryland 
rro&bH °o i-te Park 

4f€«AR 
VEqETARJAN SpECJAU 

SEAFOOCI, PASTA & STEAIU 

25 WiNEsByThECUss 

VOTECI "BEST MENU" 

The Detroit Free Press 

"AWARCJ of EXCEIIENCE" 

The Wine Spectator 

"ONE of MichiqAN's Top TEN 
FAvoRiiE RESTAURANTS" 

The Zagat Guide 

VOTECI BEST EclECTic, 

DiVERSE MENU 

Hour Detroit 

www.sweetlorraines.com 

515-225-5955 
555 F. ItfftRsoN 

DETROil 

(ACROSS IKOM 

ihr RrNAissANct Cri\n-;ii) 

IN THE COURTYARD 
MARRIOTHOrFI. 

VALET PARKING 
S5.00 
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GINO'S SURF 
OPI MVior 
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UATERFROYI 
TIKI RAR 
& GRILL 

• -*•—-• ai ̂ 1 « 
- „ , , « • * 9 t 

FRIDAY, JULY 13TH 

5:00 P.M. - 2:00 A.M. 
Featuring 

VISIT US EVERY THURSDAY-SUNDAY!!!! 

SPONSORED BY: DON GOOLEY CADILLAC 

37400 JEFFERSON-HARRISON TWP. 
(Between Metro Parkway & Crocker) 

http://www.ginossurf.com 
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PORTS P&rk performers 
Highlights, results from Little League 
diamonds in Grosse Pointe Park PAGE 2c 

HOCKEY CLASSIFIED 

JUNIOR NATIONAL ROWING 

Pointe pair is Beijing-bound 
^rsBfr"* 

S1 l***U-

Jason Koch and Lauren Shook of the Detroit Boat Club have 
qualified for the United States Junior National rowing team 
that will compete in the FISA Junior World Championships. 

Jason Koch and Lauren Shook qualify for Junior World 
rowing championships from Aug. 8 through 11 

Two recent Grosse Pointe 
high school graduates will be 
members of the United States 
Junior National rowing team 
that will compete in the FISA 
Junior World Championships 
next month in Beijing, China. 

Lauren Shook took a tradi
tional route to the Junior 
National Team roster, while 
Jason Koch achieved the berth 
through unconventional meth
ods. 

Koch and Shook are both 
members of the Detroit Boat 
Club crew. The Junior World 
Championships are scheduled 
for Aug. 8-11. 

Koch, a Grosse Pointe North 
graduate, qualified for the 
Junior National team during 
time trials at Mercer Lake in 
New Jersey. He will be rowing 
in a men's quad — four rowers 
without a coxswain. 

Koch is a four-year rower at 

the DBC. He has been rowing 
in a single scull for two years. 

The idea for competing in a 
quad came after the Youth 
National Championships in 
Cincinnati when he didn't fin
ish first in his single as he had 
hoped. 

Rather than give up the 
dream of going to Beijing, he 
approached other single 
scullers he met in previous 
competitions and put together 
a four-man boat. 

His crewmates are Ben 
Ludlow and Greg Magarian of 
Indian Hill, Ohio; and Keenan 
Reelick of New London, Conn. 
Their first time rowing as a 
quad was the day before the 
trials when they met in New 
Jersey. 

Considering their extremely 
abbreviated practice time, their 
performance was outstanding. 

His boat had three chances 

to make the minimum perfor
mance standard of 6:15. The 
crew came within .039 seconds 
of making the time on the sec
ond time trial, but officials de
cided to qualify them anyway 
because of the windy condi
tions during the race and the 
fact that they finished more 
than 20 seconds ahead of the 
second-place boat. 

Koch and his crew will train 
in Cincinnati until the team 
leaves later this month for 
China. 

Koch will row for the 
University of Wisconsin in the 
fall. 

Shook, a June graduate of 
Grosse Pointe South, is one of 
53 promising young women in
vited to attend the US Rowing 
Women's Junior National 
Team Selection Camp in New 
London, Conn. 

Attending the camp meant 

that she would have to forego 
her graduation activities be
cause she had to report by 
June II. 

She did so willingly because 
going to Beijing had also been 
her dream. 

At the camp, Shook's talents 
quickly surfaced. 

At 5-feet-8, Shook is small 
for an upper-echelon rower, 
but she made up for her jack of 
size with determination. 
During the camp, she dropped 
her 2K erg score (2,000 meters 
on an indoor rowing machine), 
from seven minutes, 18 sec
onds to 7:08 and earned a spot 
on an eight plus — eight row
ers plus a coxswain—boat. 

Shook will continue training 
in New London until the team 
leaves for Beijing. 

She will row for the 
University of Virginia in the 
fall. 
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PHOTOS BY SANDRA SVOBODA 

Angela Scheibner prepares to round a leeward mark during the Area £ United States Women's Sailing Championship qualifier 
last weekend on the Detroit River. 

ON SAIL By Sandra Svoboda 

A word for power boaters 
A power boat runs through the starting line for a sailboat race 
on the Detroit River. 

MCC offers a pair 
of volleyball camps 

Macomb Community 
College is offering summer vol
leyball camps for players be
tween the age of 13 and 18. 

An all-around skills camp 
will be held from July 16 
through 19 from 9 a.m. until 4 
p.m. Lunch is included in the 
cost of $ 175 per camper. 

Position training is from July 
23-26, also from 9 a.m. to 4 
p.m. That camp is also $175 

and lunch is included. 
A complete brochure and 

registration form is available 
by e-mailing camp coordinator 
Kevin Nugent at nugentk@ma-
comb.edu. 

Nugent is the former volley
ball coach at Grosse Pointe 
South. He is now the head 
coach at Macomb. 

Team camps are also avail
able. 

I
wanted to rename this 
column this week and 
call it "On the Water" or 
"On Your Boat" or 
"Making Wake" because 

I want power boaters to read it. 
Not ALL of them need to, 

mind you, just a few of them: 
The ones who run full blast 

up and down the Detroit River; 
The ones who have young 

children on deck with no life 
jackets while moving at all; 

The ones who went waving 
and smiling through the start
ing line of a race course I was 
working on the Detroit River 
this weekend near Belle Isle. 

Granted, there are bigger 
crimes in this world. But right 
up the race course from where 
we were set on Saturday, there 
were a couple dozen young, 
beginner sailors in their 
Optimists. 

Swamping those in power 
boat wake is dangerous, and I 
watched several little boats 
toss and turn in engine-in
duced waves. 

Sailors do not mind sharing 
the waters, even if we have a 
little bit of a snobby attitude be
cause we can gracefully move 
under wind-power without pol
luting with fuel or noise. But 
we get upset when loud, ob
noxious, roaring engines get 
too close. 

It's dangerous. And it's not 
good manners. 

So, back to sailing. 
Congratulations to Angela 
Scheibner, of Grosse Pointe, 

who won the area qualifier for 
the U.S. Women's Sailing 
Championship with crew Beth 
Eckstein, of St. Clair Shores, 
and Colleen Flanagan and 
Lynn Kotwicki, both of Royal 
Oak 

Scheibner's team won all 
four races—some of them 
closer than others—against 
Laurie Bunn, of Grosse Pointe 
Woods. Representing "Area E" 
of US Sailing, Scheibner will 
join 10 other teams in San 
Diego in September to race 
Etchells 22 for the Mrs. 
Charles Frances Adams 
Trophy. 

Scheibner's father has 
owned E-22s so she's no 
stranger to the boat. Here's 
wishing her the best of luck in 
bringing that trophy to 
Bayview Yacht Club. No one 
from there has ever won it. 

Speakingofwinning,Iwas. 

jealous of every sailor who got 
a chance to be part of the 
Junior Riverfest Regatta last 
weekend. I hope all those 
young sailors realize what a 
great event they took part in. 

Near-perfect weather. Some 
of the country's best judges. 
Generous sponsors. Agreat 
venue on the river and Lake St. 
Oak 

Class winners were: 
Optimist Green, Trevor 
Duncan, Grosse Pointe Woods; 
Optimist Red, White, Blue, 
Morgan Kiss, Macatawa, 
Mich.; Laser Radial, Lauren 
Knoles, Grosse He; Laser Full, 
Brady Savage, Grosse Pointe 
Shores; 420, Ian Hollerbach, 
Grosse Pointe Park, Christie 
Listwan, Grosse Pointe Shores. 

Sandra Svoboda lives in 
Grosse Pointe Park. She can be 
reached at OnSail@grosse-
pointenews.com. 

http://comb.edu
http://pointenews.com
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Park Little League highlights 
MAJOR LEAGUE 

Tigers 4, Athletics I 
Will Hess, Golden Gosselin, 

Andrew Stieber, Timmy Kramer, 
Michael Shook and Matthew Reno 
had the Tigers' hits. Tigers pitchers 
Will Reeves, Kramer and Reno com
bined on a two-hitter with seven 
strikeouts. 

Sam Kelly hit a triple for the 
Athletics. 

Dodgers 8, Tigers 4 
The Dodgers broke open a one-

run game in the fifth with a two-out, 
five-run rally that was triggered by a 
double by Ian Corbett and singles by 
Nick Crandall and Jack Martin. The 
inning continued when William 
Yates, Chris Morris and Tom Sieber 
each put the ball in play and it was 
capped by Josh Carolan's RBI single. 

Tim Kramer hit a home run over 
the center field fence on the first 
pitch he saw, and added a single and 
a double for the Tigers. Colden 
Gosselin hit a double and a triple, 
while Jaya Telang had a double and 
Max Ratsek and Carly Reno con
tributed singles. 

White Sox 15, Athletics 7 
Michael Blake, George Fishback, 

Jimmy \^bster and David Wittwer 
had extra-base hits for the White 
Sox. Fishback allowed only two hits 
in his two innings. 

Ricky Engel had two singles for 
the Athletics, while Patrick Jackman 
and Danny Dixon had RBI hits. 

Tigers 6, Athletics 5 
The Tigers held off a last-inning 

rally by the Athletics. Timmy Kramer 
pitched three innings for the Tigers 
and also hit a triple. Matthew Riashi 
also pitched three solid innings. 

Dillon Cumming hit a two-run 
double to highlight the A's late rally. 
Patrick Jackman, Jacob Grossett and 
Connor Gillooiy also had hits. 

Phillies 8, Dodgers 7 
Axel Ivers and Kyle Matheson 

each hit a double and a single to lead 
the Phillies' attack. The two pro
duced the winning run in the seventh 
when Matheson doubled and scored 
on Ivers's single. 

Josh Carolan capped the Dodgers' 
g^sixsrun. second inning wjjh a bases-
«loaded -triple. Nick Crandall and 

William Yates also had hits in the in
ning, that featured excellent 
baserunning by Chris Morris. Jack 
Martin had three hits, including a 
triple. 

Tigers 3, Yankees 2 
Bobby Maghielse and Jaya Telang 

each had two hits for the Tigers, 
while Colden Gosselin, Timmy 

• Kramer, Cody Slaughter, Matthew 
Riashi and Carly Reno had one hit 
apiece. Kramer pitched 5 2/3 innings, 
and allowed lour hits and two runs. 

Mark Auk had two hits and scored 
both Yankees runs. 

Dodgers 1, Yankees 0 
Thomas Marantette, Ian Corbett 

and Josh Carolan combined for the 
shutout. Marantette also went 3-for-
3. Daniel Garberding had the 
Dodgers'other hit. 

Connor Fannon pitched four 
fs|rong innings for the Yankees, 
recording 10 strikeouts. Jimmy 
Menchl pitched two scoreless in
nings in relief. Mark Auk and Alex 
Baker each had two hits for the 
Yankees. 

Phillies 6, Athletics 3 
Kyle Matheson, Axel Ivers and 

David Trudel had multi-hit games for 
the Phillies. James Seagram also had 
a key hit and RBI. John Kanan 
pitched four scoreless innings. 

Danny Dixon had two hits and 
scored a run for the Athletics. 
Matthew Forbes and Rickie Kish had 
hits and each scored a run. 

White Sox 11, Tigers 2 
Jimmy lobster allowed only three 

hits through five innings and James 
Fishback closed out the win with an 
inning of scoreless relief. Daner 
Hughes and David Wittwer each 
started double plays for the White 
Sox. Webster, Wittwer and Jared 
Yinger each had two hits, while 
Hughes hit a double. 

Colden Gosselin hit a double for 
the Tigers. Timmy Kramer, Cody 
Slaughter and Zach Moyer had the 
Tigers'other hits. 

Yankees 11, Phillies 1 
The Yankees' first four batters 

reached base 13 times and scored 
nine runs. Mark Auk, Connor 
Fannon and Kevin Cassidy collected 
three hits apiece. Jack Bautista 
scored three runs. Trent Maghielse 
reached base three times and had a 
double. Auk pitched five strong in
nings. 

Axel Ivers had two hits for the 
Phillies. Kyle Matheson had a hit and 
scored his team's only run on a sacri
fice by Brad Kohut. Jacob Stone had 
two hits, including a long double to 
left field. 

Dodgers 11, Athletics 2 
Chris Morris, Dan Garberding, 

William Yates and Ian Corbett led the 
Dodgers' hitting attack. After giving 
up two hits in the first inning, 
Dodgers pitchers Jack Martin, Yates 
and Josh Carolan held the Athletics 
hitless the rest of the way. 

Patrick Jackman's double for the 
Athletics, drove in teammates Danny 
Dixon and Ricky Engel. 

Tigers 10, Athletics 6 
Adam Morris started the Tigers' 

outburst with a two-run double. 
Timmy Kramer hit a three-run 
homer. 

Matthew Forbes, who had a single 
and a double and drove in a run, 
scored the Athletics' first inn on a 
steal of home. Hanna Buzolits and 
Dillon Cumming each had two RBI 
singles. 

Dodgers 5, Athletics 2 , 
The Dodgers didn't score until the 

fifth inning when Stewart Chrumka 
tripled and was driven in by Robbie 
Triano. Daniel Garberding, Thomas 
Marantette, Josh Carolan and Ian 
Corbett each collected two hits. 
Corbett, Carolan and Sam Archinal 
combined on a two-hitter. 

The Athletics' Richie Kish pitched 
six strong innings, scattering seven 
hits, striking out seven and allowed 
two runs. Kish and Patrick Jackman 
had the A's hits. 

Yankees 12, Dodgers 1 
Connon Fannon allowed only one 

hit over six innings. Andrew Barbish 
had a bases-loaded triple and Jack 
Bautista had two hits for the 
Yankees, who had eight different 
players collect hits. 

Josh Carolan pitched three strong 
innings for the Dodgers. Daniel 
Garberding scored their only run. 

AAALEAGUE 
Marlins II, Red Sox 10 

The Marlins scored seven runs in 
the bottom of the fifth inning to take 
the lead. The Red Sox scored twice 
in the top of the sixth before Andrew 
Budziak struck out the last two bat
ters with the bases loaded. Budziak, 
Bennet Aretakis, James Fikany, Ian 
Engstrom and Cole Semanision had 
hits for the Marlins. 

The Red Sox had hits from 

Douglas Graham, Khalid Elbadawi, 
Jacob Esmacher and Zach Simmet. 
The Red Sox had taken the lead in a 
six-run fourth inning. 

Mets6,Pirates5 
Mark Dermanulian allowed only 

one run and struck out 11 in his four 
innings of pitching for the Mets. 
Matthew Thomas, Morgan Warner, 
Drew Czajka, Patrick O'Shea and 
MacGregor Carrol led the Mets' hit
ting. 

Tom Bautista pitched three in
nings, allowed one hit and struck out 
five for the Pirates, while Michael 
Schneider struck out six in his three 
innings. Moneer Abouijond homered 
and Schneider hit a triple. The 
Pirates' other hits came from Joseph 
Haddad, Mark Schneider, Katie Kish 

. and Jack Wittwer. 
Diamondbacks 6, Cardinals 5 

The Diamondbacks overcame a 4-
0 deficit with five runs in the bottom 
of the third, bunching hits from Jack 
Bodien, Jack Ryan Williams and 
Brian Blanzy. Blanzy also drove in an 
insurance run in the fifth and he and 
Williams had two hits apiece. Drew 
MacLeod made an outstanding catch 
in center field. Jack Warren also had 
a hit for the Diamondbacks. 

The Cardinals took a 4-0 lead in 
the third, highlighted by Andrew 
Fabry's bases-loaded triple. Fabry 
drove in a run in the sixth to cut the 
lead to 6-5, but Williams got the final 
out with the tying run on third base. 
Hunter Bryan, Griffin Grams and 
Alex Cascio had the Cardinals1 other 
hits. 

Cardinals 9, Pirates 8 
Andrew Fabry pitched a scoreless 

sixth inning to record the save. The 
Cardinals' William Barrett and Kevin 
Grayeb scored first-inning runs on 
three consecutive singles. 

The Pirates scored five times in 
the second with Andrew Simon, 
Thomas Bautista, Michael 
Schneider, Joseph Haddad and Katie 
Kish crossing the plate. 

Blue Jays 10, Mets 7 
Pat Kelly went 3-for-3 for the Blue 

Jays, while Andrew Eaton and Kaleb 
Hanson each had two hits. Eaton al
so scored three runs. 

Mark Dermanulian doubled twice 
off the fence for the Mets and 
Morgan Warner also hit a double. 

Diamondbacks 9, Marlins 2 
A triple by Jack Bodien and a 

home run by Jack Ryan Williams 
highlighted a four-run inning for the 
Diamondbacks. They added two 
runs in the third on hits by Nate 
Partsalimis, Alex Hoffman and 
Bodien. After the Marlins cut the 
lead to 6-2 in the fifth on consecutive 
singles by Luke Sabella, Jack 
Weaver, Drew Harrison and David 
Prue, the Diamondbacks pulled 
away with a three-run sixth, featur
ing a double by Drew MacLeod. Sam 
Blanzy pitched three scoreless in
nings for the Diamondbacks and 
Luke Riashi tossed a scoreless inning 
for the Marlins. 

Cardinals 14, Red Sox 10 
The Red Sox opened the scoring 

with first-inning runs by Douglas 
Graham and Alex Parthum. The 
Cardinals answered with six runs as 
Griffin Grams, Alex Cascio, David 
Szymanski, Jared Brush, Andrew 
Fabry and Ben Matheson crossed the 
plate. In the third, the Red Sox 
scored five runs and then Zach 
Simmet retired the side in order on 
14 pitches. Fabry shut down the Red 
Sox in the sixth to secure the win. 
Parthum, Graham and Nick Morris 

had two hits apiece for the Red Sox. 
Szymanski had three hits and 
Grams, Brush and Fabry each col
lected two for the Cardinals. Henry 
Buzolits was solid behind the plate as 
he caught five of the six innings for 
the Cardinals. 

Red Sox 5, Mets 2 
The Red Sox had strong pitching 

from Douglas Graham, who record
ed eight strikeouts in three innings; 
Alex Parthum who fanned three in 
one inning; and Khaled Elbadawi, 
who struck out two. Cameron Mogk, 
Elbadawi, Zach Simmet, Zach Due 
and Alex Manchester led the Red 
Sox's hitting. 

Mark Dermanulian and Matthew 
Thomas pitched well for the Mets 
and Dermanulian made an outstand
ing play at shortstop in the fifth. Mac 
Carroll, Mitchell Donovan, Drew 
Czajka and Thomas were the Mets' 
leading hitters. 

Diamondbacks 11, Blue Jays 9 
Robert Durand had three hits for 

the Diamondbacks, while Alex 
Hoffmann, Jack Ryan Williams and 
Brian Blanzy also added offensive 
punch. The Diamondbacks also got 
fine defense from Nate Partsalimis 
and strong pitched from Williams. 

Bobby Kaiser, Patrick Kelly and 
Andrew Eaton led the Blue Jays' 11-
hit attack. Eaton had a three-run 
homer. Nolan Lucas, Jack Crane, 
Jason Somerville and Andrew 
Koehler also had hits. 

Red Sox 7, Marlins 3 
The Red Sox scored four runs in 

the bottom of the fifth. Zach Simmet, 
Owen Pfaff, Nick Morris, Alex 
Manchester and Zach Due had the 
Red Sox's hits, while Simmet, Pfaff, 
Manchester, Cameron Mogk and 
Khaled Elbadawi scored runs. 

Andrew Budziak, Cole 
Semanision, Bennett Aretakis and 
Jack Weaver had the Marlins' hits, 
while Aretakis scored their runs. 

Blue Jays 17, Cardinals 16 
Bobby Kaiser drove in the winning 

run in the bottom of the seventh to 
cap the Blue Jays' rally from a 10-3 
deficit after two innings. Kaiser and 
Patrick Kelly each had four hits; The 
other hits'were from Nolan Lucas, 
Alexander* Minanov, Andrew' Eaton, 
Tony Giorgio, Elliott Sommerville 
and Andrew Koehler. 

Jared Brush, William Barrett, 
Griffin Grams, David Szymanski, 
Ben Matheson and Kevin Grayed 
had the Cardinals' hits. 

Red Sox 10, Pirates 8 
The Red Sox were led by the 

pitching of Cameron Mogk and Alex 
Parthum and strong defense from 
Owen Pfaff and Zach Due. Nate 
Graham, Mogk, Khaled Elbadawi, 
Nick Morris, Due, Alex Manchester 
and Daniel Bukacel led the Red Sox 
hitting. Sam Jones was called up 
from the AA Rockies and played 
well. 

Katie Kish, Tom Bautista and 
Michael Schneider held the Red Sox 
scoreless over the last two innings. 
The Pirates had fielding gems from 
Kish at second base and Taylor 
Wouters at third. Bautista, Jack 
Wittwer, Michael Schneider, Joseph 
Haddad, Connor Mykrantz, Mark 
Schneider, Charlie Thompson and 
Kish were the offensive leaders. 

Blue Jays 9, Pirates 5 
Patrick Kefly had three hits, in

cluding a home run, for the Blue 
Jays. Nolan Lucas and Jason 
Summerville each had two hits, 
while Tony Gioigio, Andrew Eaton 
and Miguel Lopez collected one 

apiece. Lucas struck out four in his 
three innings of pitching, while 
Eaton fanned eight in three innings. 

Joseph Haddad homered for the 
Pirates, who also had hits from 
Michael Schneider, Jack Wittwer, 
Elise Bolton, Mark Schneider and 
Charlie Thompson. 

Diamondbacks 14, Mets 8 
Brian Blanzy's two-out grand 

slam in the sixth lifted the 
Diamondbacks to the win. Timely 
hitting by Jack Warren and Robert 
Duran helped the Diamondbacks 
build a 7-2 lead. 

The Mets took the lead with six 
runs in the bottom of the fifth, keyed 
by hits from Morgan Warner, 
Moneer Abouljoud, Matthew 
Thomas, Mitchell Donovan and Mac 
Carroll. 

Diamondbacks 4, Red Sox 0 
Jack Bodien pitched the complete 

game for the Diamondbacks. He was 
supported by outstanding defense 
from Nate Partsalimis, Brian Blanzy 
and Drew MacLeod. Douglas 
Graham of the Red Sox allowed only 
one run through four innings on an 
RBI triple by Jack Ryan Williams. 
Zach Kohut drove in two more in the 
fourth with a double. Nate Graham, 
Alex Parthum, Cameron Mogk and 
Owen Pfaff had the Red Sox's hits. 

Red Sox 10, Cardinals 9 

The Red Sox scored nine runs 
over the first three innings, while 
Alex Parthum was holding the 
Cardinals to one run. Parthum, 
Cameron Mogk, Nick Morris and 
Zach Due had hits for the Red Sox. 

The Cardinals, who scored eight 
runs over the last three frames, got 
two strong innings on the mound 
from Andrew Fabry. Kevin Grayeb, 
Hunter Bryan, David Szymanski, 
Jared Brush, Fabry, Ben Matheson, 
Henry Buzolits and Jordan Maxwell 
had the Cardinals' hits. 

AADIVISION 
Indians 8, Angels 6 

The Indians built an 8-0 lead after 
three innings and held on for the vic
tory. Michael Landuyt pitched four 
scoreless innings and struck out 12 
of the -13 batters he faced. Landuyt 
and Caleb Chadwell eachTiacItwov 

hits and scored twice. Chadwell 
earned the save. 

Sean Fannon finished the game 
with three scoreless innings for the 
Angels. Joey Diehl went 2-for-2. 

Mariners 8, Nationals 6 
Chris Cassidy went 3-for-3 for the 

Mariners, while Matthew Torlone 
was 2-for-2 with RBI singles in the 
third and fifth innings. Jalen Barrett, 
Zach Stanczyk and Conor 
Szrebemeck each scored two runs. 
The Mariners broke the game open 
with five runs in the fifth. The 
Nationals scored twice in the bottom 
of the sixth and had the tying run at 
the plate when Aiden Hubbell, who 
pitched two innings, got the final out 
on a strikeout. Sam Genna got the 
win in relief, 

Zach Kohut had three singles and 
a walk for the Nationals, while 
Patrick Carpenter had a two-out, RBI 
single in the sixth and scored two 
runs. 

Garrett Weidig, who pitched well 
in relief, had a two-run single in the 
fourth. Morgan Clevenger pitched 
two strong innings. 

Giants 12, Indians 2 
Malek Abouljoud and Patrick 

Nauet led the Giants with multi-hit 
games. Charlie Gordon pitched two 
strong innings. 

Michael Rose and Michael 

Landuyt led the Indians hitters. 
Rockies 8, Nationals 4 

Sam Jones hit a bases-loaded 
triple and Ethan Teranes had two 
hits for the Rockies. Randy Reno's 
pitching closed out the win. 

Consecutive hits by Patrick 
Carpenter and Anna Crane pro
duced three of the Nationals' four 
runs. Garrett Weidig provided strong 
defense at catcher. 

Angels 3, Rangers 2 
Joe Kalmar drove in William 

Campbell with the winning run. 
Juliana Berkowski, McCalla 

Mecke and Daniel Hessburg pitched 
well for the Rangers. 

Angels 5, Rangers 5 
Sean Fannon had three hits for the 

Angels, who got good pitching from 
Kareem Mohammad and Hunter 
Manikas. 

Juliana Berkowski and Alex 
Valente each had two hits for the 
Rangers. 

Nationals 13, Indians 11 . 
Zach Kohut led the Nationals with 

two hits, including a two-run double. 
David Borowicz and Steven 
Kretzschmar also had two hits 
apiece. Garrett Wiedig closed out the 
game with a scoreless sixth inning; 

Sean Moran had three hits for the 
Indians, and Jamal Yarborough had 
two hits, including a bases-loaded 
double. 

Giants 5, Angels 0 
The Giants were led by the hitting 

of Malek Abouljoud and Caleb 
DeBerry and the pitching of Billy 
Michels and Andrew Kelly. 

Angels pitchers Nick Costakis and 
Keith Fannon pitched well and fine 
defensive plays by Kareem 
Mohammed kept the game close. 

Devil Rays 11, Rangers 1 
The Devil Rays pounded out 14 

hits and scored at least two runs in 
each of the first four innings. Trevor 
Jones struck out three in his pitching 
debut. 

Rockies 6, Indians 4 
Noah Miller closed out the win 

with some strong pitching after the 
hitting of Adam Pitters and Joey 
Dotson staked the Rockies,to a lead* 

The Inmans were led by the^e^g-
tive pitching of Jamal Yarbrough and 
the hitting of Michael Teets and 
Brian Garvey. 

Giants 5, Nationals 0 
Giants reliever Charlie Gordon re

tired all six batters he faced, includ
ing the last five on strikeouts. The 
Giants scored four runs in the first 
inning. Chris Gordon had two hits. 

David Borowicz allowed one run 
in four strong relief innings. Zach 
Kohut and Garrett Weidig each 
pitched a scoreless inning. 

Giants 2, Mariners 1 I 
Giants pitchers Chris Gordon,! 

Sam Kelly and Charlie Gordon com-: 
bined for a five-hitter with 15 strike-,, 
outs. Andrew Kelly, Sam Kelh/ and : 

Patrick Nauert had the Giants' hits. :; 
Mariners pitchers Jaylen Barrett,:: 

Christopher Cassidy, Aiden HubbelL; 
and Matt Torlone allowed only three 
hits. Cassidy, William Minetola, Zach f 
Stanczyk and Torlone had the; 
Mariners' hits. 

Indians 4, Rangers 1 
Brad Thompson and Jamal >'; 

Yarbrough combined to allow the; 
Rangers only two hits. Yarbrough: 
and Michael Landuyt led the offense 
with consecutive run-scoring dou
bles. 

The Rangers' Geron Gosselin ai-'1 

lowed only one run over the last five 
innings. 
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The '99 Grosse Pointe Bulldogs won the Mite AA division at the S t Clair Shores Spring Original Hockeytown Tournament In 
front, from left, are Evan Theros, Spencer Warezak, Jake Fillmore, Austin Albrecht, A J . Martinelli, Carson Dennis, Liam 
Kavanaugh, Adam Pitters and Jake Orhan. In the middle row, from left, are Markus Minanov, Alex Batts, Ryan Sullivan, Patrick 
Bourke, Charlie Francis, Christopher Cameron, Ryan Cullert and Jack Liagre. In back, from left, are head coach Paul Martinelli 
and assistant coaches Eric Warezak, Matt Dennis and Brian Francis. Not pictured is Spencer Stefani. 

Bulldogs win tourney 
The '99 Grosse Poin te 

Bulldogs, a Mite AA team of 6-, 
7- and 8-year-olds won the St. 
Clair Shores spr ing Original 
Hockeytown tournament with 
a thrilling 3-2 overtime victory 
against the St. Clair Shores '99 
Saints. 

The championship game for 
the division was a tight-check
ing affair. The Saints took a 1-0 
lead midway through the first 
period, but the Bulldogs came 
right back to tie the g a m e at 1-
1, and that's how the first peri
od ended. 

The Bulldogs took a 2-1 lead 
early in the second period and 
maintained the lead until late 
in the third period w h e n the 
Saints tied the game with min
utes remaining in regulation. 

E a c h t e a m h a d severa l 
chances in overtime, but the 
Bulldogs' Adam Pitters com
pleted his hat trick with 2:23 
left in the extra period to give 
the Grosse Pointe t e a m the 
championship. 

Jack l i a g r e was the winning 

goalie. 
" I 'm really p roud of the 

team," said head coach Paul 
Martinelli. "We've been togeth
er for only a few weeks but the 
kids really skated hard to each 
puck, passed it well and played 
some tough defense. It was a 
g rea t team effort. This is a 
good way to get us ready for 
the fall season." 

T h e tournament , wh ich 
drew teams from Livonia, Port 
Huron, St. Clair Shores and 
Grosse Pointe, began with a 
round-robin format. In their 
opening game, t he Bulldogs 
tied the Port Huron Hags 3-3. 
They followed with a 4-0 victo
ry against St. Clair Shores and 
then lost their only game of the 
t o u r n a m e n t to the Livonia 
Knights. 

The Bulldogs finished the 
round-robin play in second 
place and faced the Flags for a 
second time in the semifinals. 
Grosse Pointe jumped out to a 
3-0 lead, but held on for a 5-3 
victory. 
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504 Humane societies 
505 LostAndfound 
506 PetBfeedmg 
507 pet&tu!pmer>t 

509 Petaoardir^sa^ng 

RBOAtS , 
TOO ApK*lats/Dupte' 

Grosse Pomte/Harperwoods 
701 Apts/Flats/Duolex. 

DetroifWayne County 
702 Apts/Flatst)uptex.St Clair 

snoreawacombcouniv 

703 Apt&^ats/Dur^ex, 

704 Hauses:St,OairCounty 
705 nouses: Grosse points/ 

706 Houses: Detrart/waynecoanty 
707 Houses:st,ciatrshores/ 

Macomb county 
708 Houses, Wanted 
709 Tawntouses/coridostoRent 

710 TOwinQijm&QncteWaraed 
711 
712 
713 industaat/Warehouse Rental 
714 UwngQuarrerSto Snare 
715 Motor Homes fcrsale 
716 Gffices/camrrieitlalfDrftem 
717 Offices/Commerciaiwarrted 
718 PropertyManagement 
719 RentwfffiOptjorito&ty 
729 soonteforRent 

900 Airconditionlng 
901 Alarm insKilaBon/Repair 
902 Aluminum Sfding 
903 Appliance Repairs 
904 Asphait Paving Repair 
906 ArclStectural Service 
907 easememwatsTproofing 

911 EnCk/HOckWOfk 
912 Buildmg/RemodeJing 
913 cable unelttstsllasori 
914 carpentry 
915 carpet Cleaning 
916 carpet installation 

917 Ceilings 
918 CerrtentWOrk 
919 Chimney-Cleaning 
920 cfiimtteyRepar 

922 compgterRepair 
923 Construction Repair 
924 Demolition 
925 Decfc&PafcOs 
926 DOOTS 
929 DfywalS/PlBStering 
930 sectricaiserwes 
933 Excavating 
934 Fences 
935 Rteplaces 

937 Ftoins^atiori 
93S FumrtiueRefinlstitrigAJpholstering 
939 Glass-Automotive 

100 ANNOUNCEMENTS 

119 
TRANSPORTATION/TRAVEL 

ANY Transportation 
Company. Safe, relia-

f Z P0rtcaail Ph°B?b Srean^he7eC 'Pickup 
313640 4194 ' t r u c k " t r a i l e r towinB-
(313)640 4194 c o u r j e { . a v a j , a b | e i Rj_ 

Chard {313)320-4336. 
102 LOST & FOUND 

LOST 6/ 28. Black 
leather money clip, 
wi th cash. Intersection 
Oxford/ lakeshore. re
ward. (313)881-2196 

103ATTORNEYS/LEGAIS 

jpecia! Services 

"AIRPORT 
SHUTTLE! 

Janet, John & Tony 

586-445-0373 

109 ENTERTAINMENT 

DJ: Professional and 
experienced. Ideal for 
graduations, birthdays, 
wedding receptions, 
anniversaries and other 
special occasions. Call 
Scotty (313)247-2052. 

112 HEALTH & NUTRITION 

Personal Training . 
Fight Cardiovascular Disease, 

High BP, Inflexability, 
Loss of Balance, 

Strength & Stamina 
Rory McKeown 

L (313)580-6082 , 

114 MUSIC EDUCATION 

VOICE & piano lessons 
wi th dramatics. Your 
home, Grosse Pointes, 
all ages, experienced. 
(810)326-0206 

Owned/ Operated by 
METRO AIRPORT CAB. 

jj Luxury transportation to and 
| from airport. All size vehicles. 

| Established 30 years. 
| 24 hours/ 7 days. 
h We accept all 
& major credit cards. 

123 DECORATING SERVICES 

CUSTOM sewing: slip
cover, w indow treat
ments, headboards, 
accessories. Krysta, 
(313)885-1829 

126 CONTRIBUTIONS 

PRESERVATION of 
Endangered Mammals. 
Mammals that could 
become extinct. Dona
tions please, (313)647-
7558 

LOOK 
Classif ied Advertising 

313-882-6900 ext 3 
Fax 313-343-5569 

Gross* Pointe News psmQefiMXAts 

100 ANNOUNCEMENTS I 100 ANNOUNCEMENTS 

CONCEALED PISTOL LICENSE) 
TRAINING CLASSES 

(Required to obtain Michigan CCW License) 
State approved- CCW Board Recognized 
' SAS Group offers private or $xxip training 

•Basic CXW Classes, Basic Safety Classes 
: •Maiksmanship, Tactical & Specialized Training 

REFUSE TO BEAVICTM 
For Appointment Ca l l James D, Binder 

( 5 8 6 ) 7 7 6 - 4 8 3 6 
or email sasgroup@comcast.net 

ritai 

107 CATERING 107 CATERING 

XUBDtWBXTa 
* * * * * * * * 

BAR'B'QUE 
We Cater Anywhere 

•Picnics 
• Graduation Parties 

•Weddings •Family 
Reunions 'Tailgates 

OedWtiiteandQue@yahoo.coni 

« 
313-408-2669 

Chuck Myslinski 
Vice President 

940 GlassrResicfentfal 
941 Minors 

943 LandscapersflSardeners 
944 Glitters 
945 Handyman 
946 Hauling & Moving 
947 Heating/cooling 

948 insulation 
949 Janrjoria! Services 

951 unoleum 
952 tocksrrstrt 
953 MaDis/aone 
954 paintlhg^scorating 
956 pestcontroi 
957 plumbings, installation 
95a fropane 

128 PHOTOGRAPHY 

PROFESSIONAL Pho
tography By Bernard 
Specializing in wed 
dings, portraits 8i cele
brations. 313-407-0388 

130 ART FRAMING 
& RESTORATION 

LE Chateau Art Gallery 
and Custom Framing, 
15001 Charlevoix, 
Grosse Pointe Park. 
Our experts use the 
finest frames and mats 
to enhance the beauty 
of your artwork. We 
guarantee your 100% 
satisfaction on our 
work and prices. 313-
821-8930 

200 HELP WANTED GENERAL 

A L L students/ others. 
Student work. $14.25, 
base appointment, 
flexible schedules, cus
tomer sales/ service, 
no experience re
quired. Conditions ap- ' 
ply. Ages 17 +, filling 
positions now! 586-
293-5016 

MASSAGE therapist 
and nail tech needed 
for busy day spa. 
(586)214-2303 o r fax 
(586)776-8820. 

OFFICE cleaning, 
Grosse Pointe Farms, 
Monday- Friday. 
6:00pm- 8:00pm $9/ 
hour. (248)449-4880 

VOLUNTEERS needed 
for youth services, one 
hour per week. 
(313)885-3510/Shiller® 
childrenshomeofdetroit 
.org 

201 HELP WANTED 
BABYSITTER 

FUN, happy family 
looking for a long term 
nanny t o ' help stay at 
home mom with 3 chil
dren ages 6- 2. Approx. 
25- 30 hours per week, 
mostly daytime, occa
sional evening/ travel. 
Must be reliable, non-
smoker. Very competi
t ive wages. Please cal! 
Kristina (313)822-4055 

203 HELP WANTED 
DENTAL/MEDICAL 

R N / LPN. Are you posi
t ive 8t energetic? Do 
you thrive in a. fast-
paced, complex envi
ronment? Eastside Der
matology is looking for 
talented individuals to 
join their team. We of
fer an opportunity to 
work wi th those who 
appreciate 8i reward 
performance. If this de
scribes you, fax re
sume to (313)884-9756 

S1D AnimaiServsceS 

AUTOMorrve 

«H PorS 
60S General Motors 
604 AtiSque/Classic 
605 foreign 
606 spottutlltty 
607 junkers 

611 micte 
612 vans 
613 WanfedtiBuy 
614 Atao insurance 
615 Auto services 

RECREATIONAL 
650 Airplanes 
65! BoatsAnriMottrs 
652 Boatinsiffflnce 
653 BoatPam&Sefwce 
654 Boatstorag&Daewng 
655 Campers 
656 Motorbikes 
657 Motorcycles 
658 MeSor (femes 
659 Snowmobiles 

661 water sports 

721 vacation RentarFlortjta 
722 vSBatlon Rental'outafstefe 
723 vacation fterr$:S&e*i!gan 

725 Rentateteasfrig 
726 Waterftorft 
727 Selocatiorr Services 

HOMES/LOTS FOR SALE 
See our rfiagazirse section, "Sjur HOfne,'1 

forall home reaiestateadB, 

959 powarwashlng 

961 sanrJ&ssftig 
962 stormsAndscreens 
964 sewerCteamngsetvice 
965 Shutters 
966 snowSemoval 
968 StUCCO 
969 Swimming Pqo! Service 
970 tv/Rarfio/CBRaeBo 
971 Telepnonemstailatfon 
973 tiiework 
974 U C R ^ V D Re-pair 
975 vaaitifrtsateyServica 

980 Windows 
9S1 Windowwashtig 
983 Wrought Iron 

207 HELP WANTED SALES 

Are You Serious 
About a career in 

Real Estate? 
We are Serious about 

your Success! 

*Free Pre-licensing 
Classes in 

Grosse Pointe 
*Exclusive Success 
Systems Training 8i 
Coaching Programs 

*Earn While You Learn 
*Variety of Pay Plans 

call George smale 
313-886-4200 

coldwell Banker 
Schweitzer 
Real Estate 

cbschweitzer.com 

Real Estate Sales 
Opening for 

Experienced east side 
Realtor 

Full or Part Time 
Work f rom your Home 
Kessler & c o . Realty 

(248)643-9099 
Ask for Russ or irv 

210 HELP WANTED 
RESTAURANT 

JANITORIAL/ mainte
nance position availa
ble. Contact City Kitch
en, (313)882-6667, Or 
apply in person at 
16844 Kercheval, 
Grosse Pointe 

POSITIONS available: 
line cook, saute cook, 
experience required. 
Contact City Kitchen, 
(313)882-6667 or apply 
in person at 16844 Ker
cheval, Grosse Pointe. 
300 SITUATIONS WANTED 

BABYSITTERS 

DEADLINES 

ATTENTION: 
by MICHIGAN LAW 

DAY CARE 
FACILITIES 

(In-Hbme & Centers) . 
Must Show Their 
Current License 
To Advertising 
Representative 
When Placing 

Your Ads 
THANK YOU' 

Parents - Please 
Verify All Child Care 

Licenses! 

R E C E N T college grad
uate, seeks evening or 
part t ime babysitting 
job for summer, in your 
home. Reliable, re
sponsible 8: great wi th 
kids. Own transporta
tion. Call Meredith at 
(313)319-6458 

LOOK 
Classified Advert is ing 

313-882-6900 ext 3 
Fax 313-343-5569 

Grosse fcmW News 

Homes/Land for sale: 
Prrotrj^attiogos: 
12 P.M. FRIDAY 
words adS'4-PM 

4 ! ^ MONDAY 

Rentals: 
12P.M.TUe8QAY 

12RM.TUESDAV 

PRICING 
Prepayment is require^. 

WorrJatfe-, 
12wrrJs for $21.15; 

for help wanted sections. 
Frequency discounts: 
Given for midweek schedufed, 

for more information. Phone lines-
cart be &Msy on Mondsyand 

CLASSIFYING 
AND CENSORSHIP 
we 

CORRECTIONS 
AND ADJUSTMENTS 

advertising errors Is limited to et* 

or a re-fwi of trie portion of the 

Place an Order 
MAIL OR FAX THIS FORM (OR PLACE AN ORDER ON OUR WEB SITE) 

Grosse Pointe News and Pointe of Purchase 
Mail: Classified Advertising, 96 Kercheval, Grosse Pointe Farms, Ml, 48236 

Phone: (313) 882-6900 Ext. 3 Fax: (313) 343-5569 

Web: ©•ossepointenews.com 

YOUR ADVERTISEMENT 

CLASSIFICATION NO.: 

$21.15 FOR 12 WORDS. ADDITIONAL WORDS, MC EACH. CALL FOR COLOR! 

$21.15 

« * » 14 K&4> 15 $23,10 U 

WM 1$ S2&70 ** 

NO. OF WEEKS: X COST PER WEEK: = T O T A L . 

YOUR CONTACT AND BILLING INFORMATION 

NAME: 

STREET ADDRESS:. 

CITY: STATE: ZIP:. 

PHONE: 

AMOUNT ENCLOSED:. 

• VISA aMASTERCARD CARDNO.:. 

SIGNATURE: 

EXP. DATE: 

P repaymen t is requ i red . We accept Visa, Mastercard, cash and check. 

Decl ined Credi t Cards. Minium fee $2.00 or 3% of total declined 
l i • • m . mm. mmjim,. am.,gm imt ,m,.:^m.„\m.s.^ m -«•*, w" *m,„(•,, • " • » • • • • • • • • 

302 SITUATIONS WANTEDI305 SITUATIONS WANTEDI305 SITUATIONS WANTED 
CONVALESCENT CARE I HOUSE CLEANING HOUSE CLEANING 

CARE AT HOME 
Care givers, personal 

care, cooking, cleaning 
Licensed - Bonded 

Since 1984. 
Ful l /par t t ime, live-in. 

(586)772-0035 

DEPENDABLE, experi-
enced senior caregiver, 
excellent references. 
Available for full- t ime 
position. Sue Shirazza, 
(519)551-6325 

ELDERLY caregiver 
wi th excellent referen
ces, available full or 
part t ime. (313)918-
9653 

HEALTH Care Options. 
Persona! in- home 
care, cooking, laundry, 
part/ full t ime. Hourly. 
Tracy Scott Evans, R.N. 
(313)673-4604 

A+ Live-ins Ltd. 
Companion Caregivers provide 
Personal Care, Cleaning, Cooking 
& Laundry, Hourly & Dally Rates 

insured & Bonded 
Dee Allen • Grosse Pointe Resident 

881-8073 

AFFORDABLE hOUSe-
cleaning by Polish lady. 
Honest, dependable, 
detail oriented. Grosse 
Pointe references. 
(313)729-6939 

EXPERIENCED house 
cleaner with referen
ces. Weekly/ biweekly. 
Saturday also. 
(313)372-9064 

MARGARET LLC 
House cleaning and 
laundry services. Polish 
ladies with very good 
experience, excellent 
references. We speak 
English! (313)319-7657, 
(313)881-0259 

PROFESSIONAL 
cleaning service. 8 
years experience. Ref
erences. (313)354-1277 

402 ARTS & CRAFTS 
SPRING has sprung. 
For all your cleaning, 
laundry 8t hand ironing 
needs, use Professio- C R A F T E R ' S needed. 
nal Cleaners. Proudly Juried Holiday show. 
serving All Pointes November. Call 
since 1985. EDP, Inc. (810)841-0006 
Insured & Bonded 

310 SITUATIONS WANTED 
ASSISTED LIVING 

PRIVATE nursing care-
35 years home/ hospi
tal experience. Special
izing: vents, auto cas
es, ivs, wounds, basic 
nursing care. Anna, 
Mary, {248)545-7051 

Classified^ 
Work For You 

To place an ad cal l : 
(313)882-6900x3 

Grosse Painte News fkatttQefaaiASi . - - (won 

406 ESTATE SALES 

BOOKS 
WANTED 

John King 
313-961-0622 

•Clip & Save This A d * 

408 FURNITURE 

ETHAN Allen enter
ta inment center. 15 
years old. Great shape, 

$400. Call 313-

Home Care 
Assistance of Michigan 

•Full Time • Part Time 
^ ^ •Live-in 
^ ^ •Personal Care 

•Cleaning •Cooking 
•Laundry 

Insured/Bonded 
Henry DeVr ies, Jr. 

313-343-6444 

POINTE CAKE 
SERVICES 

SOC Award Winner 
"Senior Friendly Business" 

PERSONAL CARE, 
COOKING, CLEANING, 

LAUNDRY 

FULL/FART TIME 
INSURED St BONDED 

313-885-6944 
Mary Qhesqulere, R.ri. J 

303 SITUATIONS WANTED 
DAY CARE 

ATTENTION: 
by MICHIGAN LAW 

DAY CARE 
FACILITIES 

(In-Home & Centers) 
Must Show Their 
Current License 
To Advertising 
Representative 
When Placing 

Your Ads 
THANK YOU 

Parents - Please 
Verify All Child Care 

Licenses! 

305 SITUATIONS WANTED 

HOUSE CLEANING 

20 years experien'ce, 
honest & reliable. 
Grosse Pointe referen
ces available. Lisa 
(313)623-0435 

LAST 
WEEKS 

B 
o 
o 

I 
N 
N 

A 
T 
B 

S 
0 

Ls 

SOLVED 

ACROSS -
1 Venomous 

snakes 
5 T h e A - T e a m " 

actor 
8 Borders 

12 Beehive 
State 

13 ~de 
cologne 

14 Sandwich 
cookie 

15 Easy gait . 
16 Clever plan 
18 Snow White's 

allies 
20 Melee 
21 Land map 
23 Set of parts 
24 Poker hand 
28 Prevalent 
31 Have bills 
32 Prepare to 

drive 
34 Neither's 

mate 
35 Luxurious 
37 Alien 
39 Also 
41 Opposed 
42 Handy 
45 Vessel for 

boiling 
49 Noncommittal 

position 
51 Teeny 

amount 
52 Noble 
53 Festive 
54 Pressing 

1 

12 

15 

18 

2 3 

24 

31 

35 

25 

42 

49 

52 

55 

43 . 

26 

39 

4 

21 

• 
36 

19 

32 

40 

1 

5 

13 

16 

1 I 
44 

53 

56 

6 

22 

1 I 
50 

7 

20 

27 

45 

1 
17 

23 

33 

1 

8 

14 

28 

38 

« 

54 

57 

9 

34 

10. 11 

• • 
29 30 

46 47 48 

need? 
55 Argument 
56 Type units 
57 Albacore, 

e.g. 

DOWN 
1 " - L a n g 

Syne" 
2 Pack cargo 
3 One of the 

Three Bears 
4 Himalayan 

guide 
5 Some notes 
6 Snitch 
7 Surf and — 

8 , Pompous talk 30 
9 Putting up 33 

10 Grand-scale 36 
prefix 

11 Beans used 38 
in miso 40 

17 Noah's boat 42 
19 Move like a 

moth 43 
22 Eighth Greek 44 

letter 46 
24 Bribe 
25 Pair 47 
26 Roadside 48 

stop 
27 Jailers 50 
29 Enemy 

Blunder 
Liver spread 
Capital of 
Tasmania 
Fool 
Ancient 
Mail-truck 
abbr. 
Dance lesson 
Rim 
From one 
end to t'other 
"The - King" 
Sicilian 
volcano 
Fugitive's 
flight 

http://GROSSEPOINTENEWS.COM
http://NursesASd.es
mailto:sasgroup@comcast.net
mailto:OedWtiiteandQue@yahoo.coni
http://cbschweitzer.com
http://��ossepointenews.com
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409 GARAGE/YARD/ 
RUMMAGE SALE 

113 Mapleton, Friday/ 
Saturday 8am- ? wash
er/ dryer, antiques and 
stuff. 

1597 Hawthorne, 
Grosse Pointe Woods. 
Friday, Saturday; 9am-
4pm. Antiques, books, 
bike rack, golf, house
hold, furniture, shoes, 
tools, toys. • 

22642 Edgewood, cor
ner of Chapoton, St. 
Clair Shores, (near 9 
Mile/ Mack, behind 
Farmer Jack, off Alice). 
Friday- Sunday; 10am-
4pm. Desks, office set, 
upright Steinway, elec
tronics, tools, office 
chairs, shredder, file, 
Captains chairs, tele
phone switch, call di
rectors, office supplies, 
etc. 

409 GARAGE/YARD/ 
RUMMAGE SALE 

INVENTORY ClOSeOUt 
sale! 9 Lakeside court, 
off Jefferson near Ca-
dieux. Thursday, 4-
8pm. Friday, 9am-
3pm. Saturday, 9am-
12. New die casts, 
Coast Guard & Chevy 
logo clothing, misc. 
items. 

M A R C I A ' S having a 
garage sale, 1265 
Buckingham, Grosse 
Pointe Park, Saturday 
8:30am- 3:00pm. Deco
rative, garden and anti
que i tems. Jewelry, 
toys, lamps, tons of 
stuff. Gates open at 
8:30am. 

SO many things!! Don't 
miss it! Saturday 9am-
3pm. 407 Lothrop, 
Grosse Pointe Farms. 

410 HOUSEHOLD SALES 
705 Middlesex, Grosse 
Pointe Park. Large MOVING! 915 Neff 
moving sale. Saturday/ apartment #7. By ap-
Sunday 9am- 3pm. Ev- pointment. (313)885-
erythingmustgo!! 8525/(313)402-7166 

412 MISCELLANEOUS 
ARTICLES FARMS, 302 Mt. Ver

non, corner Beaupre. 3 
family sale. New Kelty 
kids carrier, baby 
items, clothing, card 
table chairs, house
hold, etc. July 7th- 8th, 
9am- 4pm 

GARAGE sale: 1438 
Yorkshire. July 6 and 7; 
8am- 3pm. No early 
birds, please. 

GROSSE Pointe Park, 
1360 Three Mile, 8am-
1pm, Saturday. Some
thing for everyone! 

GROSSE Pointe 
Woods, 600 Perrien 
Place, between 8 / 9, 
off Morningside. July 7, 
9am- 4pm. House
wares. 

GROSSE Pointe 
Woods. 1289 York town 
(corner Marter), Friday-
Saturday, 9am. Furni-
ture, miscel laneous. 

JULY 6 & 7, 10am-
4pm. 4956 LaFontaine, 
Detroit, off Mack, next 
to CVS. Good i tems! 

*SALON equipment 
for sale. Facial beauty 
chair w i t h stool, $150. 
Facial steamer wi th 
t imer, $125. Magnifying 
diopter lamp wi th 
s tand, $100. Master 
spa facial kit, $25. 2 
gorgeous black marble 
laminate " t r ip le" styling 
stat ions (original price 
over $2,000), asking 
$600 for both. All 
equipment in like new 
condi t ion! Phone, 
(810)364-5295 or Email 
t f i te@comcast.net 

DAYLIL IES, ferns, and 
various herbs to en
hance your garden. 
$2.50/ c lump. 
(313)886-2035 

GOLF clubs, ladies pro 
custom all new wi th 
cart 8t bag, paid $700, 
sell ing $200. (313)882-
5558 

Don't Forget-
Call your ads in Early! 
Classified Advertising 

313-882-6900 ext 3 

Grosse ftsinte News 

412 MISCELLANEOUS 
ARTICLES 

TODDLER beds/ mat
tresses, sofa, suede 
sectional sofa, (end ta
bles), twin pine bed / 
accessories. 586-909-
2931, 586-344-9633 

413 MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENTS 

1917 Kimball 6' Baby 
Grand, whi te , all new 
finish & strings. 
(313)822-2486 

— — — - — — 

STRINGS 
Repair & set- up of 

violin, viola, cello and 
bass. Rehairing bows. 

Selling reasonably 
priced student 
instruments. 

Call (313)882-7874 
for an appointment. 

WANTED- Guitars, 
Banjos, Mandolins and 
Ukes. Local collector 
paying top cash! 313-
886-4522. 

TO PLACE AN AD 
CALL 313^82-6900 ext 3 

Grosse fbinte News 

406 ESTATE SALES 

400 I 400 
ANTIQUES/COLLECTIBLES | ANTIQUES/COLLECTIBLES 

_ , Auction Pates: Friday. July 6th at 6:3Qpm. 
Auction Satari*y(My7tfeani;0Oam; 

. Sunday, My 8th at Nooa. 
a t "*e ^l^ojU^^Wedtiesaay, June 27th; thnjtigh 

CZ$ lWv Saturday, June 3flth; from 9:3flara - 5r38pm; v > a i i e rT 1 îay,Joae2«th9a«affl-&3^m 
dosed Jul; 3rd and 4th. 

FEATOTWIG 
A COLLECTION OF MURANO & VENETIAN GLASS 
FROM GRAND LEDGE; VICTORIAN FURNISHINGS 

& DECORATIVE ARTS FROM THE ESTATE OF 
ROSE BAUER, BROOKLYN, MICHIGAN. 

OVER 1800 LOTS, 

PINE ART APPRAISERS & AUCTIONEERS SINCE 1927 
409 E. JEFFERSON AVE. 'DETROIT 

TEL: (3.13)063-6255 FAX: (313)963-8199 
www:DUMOART.cofft 

415 WANTED TO BUY 

FINE china dinner-
ware, ster l ing silver 
f latware and antiques. 
Call Jan/ Herb. 
(586)731-8139 

IF you are sett l ing an 
estate and wou ld like 
to sell v intage teacup 
sets or col lect ions, 
please call 586-713-
7978 

422 UNDER $50.00 

BEAUTIFUL leaded 
glass panel: $50. 
(313)882-8332 

C H I N A buffet 35" high 
x 2 1 " deep x 60" wide. 
$50(313)881-3694 

ELECTRIC wheelchair , 
needs battery; $50. 
(313)886-9098 

M A T C H I N G brass 
chandelier, 22 " diame
ter, Wil l iamsburg style, 
$45 (313)881-2240 

406 ESTATE SALES 

503 HOUSEHOLD PETS | 606 AUTOMOTIVE 1653 BOAT PARTS/SERVICE 
FOR SALE I SPORT UTILITY I 

500 ANIMAL 
ADOPT A PET 

GROSSE Pointe Ani
mal Adoption Society-
pets for adoption. 313-
884-1551 or 
www.GPAAS.org 

GROSSE Pointe Ani
mal Clinic has many 
kittens that are abso
lutely adorable, a cute 
5 month old shep mix 
pup, call (313)822-5707 

503 HOUSEHOLD PETS 
FOR SALE 

MARC I A WILK 
ESTATE SALES 

313 881 2849 
WWW.MAKCIAW1I-K.COM 

BTATE& MOVING SALES 

AUCTIONS & APPRAISALS 

SENIOR MOVING SPECIALIST: 

CLEAN OUTS 

• L0RISTEPEK • 313.574J039' 
WWW.STEFEKSLTD.COM 

Wanted vintage Clothes And Accessories 
Paying Top Dollar For The Following: 

Clothes From The 1900's Through 1970s. 
•Costume -Fine jewelry/Watches 

•Cufflinks -Furs «Hats -Handbags -Shoes 
Lingerie *Llnens -Textiles 

•Vanity •Boudoir items 
References, Complete Confidentiality 

"Best of Hour Detroit" 

"Paris'4 248-866-4389 

^ ^ INTEGRITY ESTATE SALES 
?^»mr "Known for Honesty & Integrity" 

One Day Sale! Monday, July 9th 
Sterling Heights, 3601 15 Mile Road 

West of Ryan • 8am-7pm 
Photos and Information on our Website 
Creative solutions to Home Liquidation! 

Call Us Before You Clean or Throw Anything Away! 
www.iluvantiques.com 586-344-2048 

GREENTREES ESTATE SALE 
CONDUCTING FULL LIQUIDATION OF 

WM. R. HAMILTON FUNERAL HOME 
820 E. MAPLE, BIRMINGHAM 

FRIDAY, SATURDAY 
JULY 6- 7,10AM- 4PM. 

Furniture by Baker, Kittinger & others: sofas, 
love seats, chairs, wing chairs, desks, chests, 

tables, lamps, mirrors, framed art work, 
chandeliers, breakfront, Stakmore folding chairs, 

For photos see ESTATESALES.NET 

GARY'S HOUSEHOLD SALES 
ESTATE -MOVING SALES 

gary5hou5ehold@aol.com 
ESTATE SALE 

21303 LITTLESTONE 
HARPER WOODS 

Btwn. Mack & 1-94/ Harper. little Ceasar's on the cornet of Mack 
•THURSDAY JULY 5TH -FRIDAY JULY 6TH 

• SATURDAY JULY 7TH 
9:00AM-4:00PM 

This house has WONDERFUL things all in great condition! 
Antique furniture pieces, sofa bed, china, Knkk knacks, 

dining room set, dressers, chairs, iron bedroom set, 
bookcases, lots of kitchen supplies, shelving & wall units. 

Some tools. 
See pictures at www.Estatesales.net 

Street numbers honored 9:00am Thursday 

LAB pups, AKC/ OFA, 
black, yel low. Ready 
June 15, vet checked. 
nancye 1@charter.net 
(248)449-3177 

N O R W I C H Terrier pup
pies, 12 weeks, 2 girls, 
2 boys. (313)882-6992 

ALASKAN Malamute 
puppies, AKC. Mul t i -
champion bloodl ine. 
Excellent health & t e m -
perments. $600. 
(231)829-5110 

POODLE, apr icot toy, 
male, 5 months, all 
shots, must sell, $600. 
(586)954-9930 

505 LOST AND FOUND 

FOUND mixed Shep-
herd, (313)980-6695 

FOUND: smal l pet rab-
bit on South Oxford. 
Carol (313)886-8951 

GROSSE Pointe Ani
mal Clinic has a male 
Beagle w i th orange col
lar, and a male choco
late lab and Male neu
tered shep mix. Call 
(313)822-5707 

LOST: Gray Cockatiel, 
near Prestwick/ Mack; 
Monday, June 25. 
(313)886-6414 

600 AUTOMOTIVE 
CARS 

603 AUTOMOTIVE 
GENERAL MOTORS 

2003 Chevrolet Tahoe 
C71. Moonroof . 60,000 
miles. Extended war
ranty. $17,000. 
{810)602-1082 

2003 Ford Expedit ion. 
Eddie Bauer. 70,000 
miles. Fully loaded, 
DVD. New tires. 
$16,400.(313)884-3343 

650 AIRPLANES 

651 BOATS AND MOTORS 

1986 Catalina 27 sail
boat. Excellent condi
tion. $16,000. 586-773-
1642, www.wideopen 
west.com/~adub/ 

23' Nova Spyder, bet
ter than showroom 
new, loaded, 454, low 
hours, (313)821-1753 

WE are Here Founda
tion, inc. Donate your 
boat! 100% tax deduc
tible. All proceeds to 
environmental cleanup 

CUSTOM marine re
pairs & refits. Every
thing imaginable. Any 
size boat, wood & fi
berglass, shop or mo
bile work, (800)897-
7010 

MARINE 
WOODWORK 

Custom Design 8i Built 
cabinetry. Repairs, dry-
rot. 30 Yrs Experience. 
Portfolio / References 

(248)435-6048 

654 BOAT 
STORAGE/DOCKING 

BOATWELLS, Alter 
Road. Up to 20' , $200 / 
season, safe & secure. 
(313)822-3641 

657 MOTORCYCLES 

2 0 0 0 HD Deuce, l ow 
miles. $25,000 invest
ed ; sacrif ice $13,000. 
Don' t buy new... save 
half, immaculate ! 586-
557-2905 

2003 Pontiac Grand 

Do you have a 
cluttered garage? 
Who doesn't? 
There's one way 
you can clear out 
that garage and 
make a tittle 
money—have a 
garage sale! The 
best way to make 
your garage sale a 
success is to place 
an ad in the 
classified section. 
Most garage sale 
shoppers plan their 
shopping schedule 
f rom ads listed in 
the newspaper. 
Don't miss the 
opportunity to 
attract attention 
to your sale. 

C l a s s i f i e d 
A d v e r t i s i n g 
D e p a r t m e n t 

Grosse Tfeinte News 

(313)882-6900 
ext. 3 

Yezback. 586-778-2143 

653 BOAT PARTS/SERVICE 

$11,000(313)882-1697 

604 AUTOMOTIVE 
ANTIQUE/CLASSIC 

MERCEDES, 1972 J Q E ' S Unique Boat Top 
brown, 280. 4 door. Replacement or new 
75K miles. $9,000/ c u s t o m c a n Vas, up-
best. 313-433-8345 holstery design, G ^ ^ N ^ 9 

(Mel) _.__ (586)294-2838 
605 AUTOMOTIVE 

FOREIGN 

(313)882-6900 ext. 3 

421 BOOKS 421 BOOKS 
1983 Porsche 
Great boy 
(313)822-2486 

944, 
toy. 

NISSAN Maxima Sta
t ic n\.va go n, 1987, ex
cellent condit ion, 
$1,850/ best offer. 
(313)882-2204 

[DMix JDRNER 
25 Off 

Collectors. m 
ji OopyrJgTa 2007, T i a teps f t ; o l j f e i vs l ^siTajr inBrj t 

Open 
7 Days 

su|do|ku 
© Puzzles by Pappocom 

Tips and computer program at: 

www.sudoku.com 
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DIRECTIONS: 
Fill in the grid so 
that every row, 

every column and 
every 3x3 grid 

contains the digits 
1 through 9 with 

no repeats. 

Thursday 07-05-07 

M-8 SOLUTION 06-28-07 

RENTAL REAL ESTATE 
mmmnmmm mrnmrnmrnim mmmimmm mmmnmmm mMmmmmm mmMmmwm mmiimunmm mmmnmmm 
POINTES/HARPER WOODSiPOINTES/HARPER W00DSBP0INTES/HARPER WOODSiPOINTES/HARPER WOODSlPOINTES/HARPSR W00DS|P0INTES/HARPER WOODSiPOINTES/HARPER WOODSipoiNTES/HARPER WOODS 

1 bedroom upper 
apartment, Grosse 
Pointe. $750/ month, 
includes heat, air, ap
pliances. (313)683-
3617 

1- 2 bedroom upper 
flats on Beaconsfield. 
$600/ up. (313)824-
7900 

1300 Beaconsfield, up
per 2 bedroom, den. 
Kitchen, living room, 
dining room, 1 car ga
rage, remote. Air con
ditioning. Non- smok
ing. $750/ month plus 
security, (313)822-
8928,(313)407-9211 

1ST month free! 870 
Nottingham, lower and 
upper, 2 bedrooms, 
hardwood floors, appli
ances, $625. (586)212-
0759 

1315 Maryland, newly 
built 1988. Extra large, 
2 bedroom. Large 
deck, all appliances, 
dishwasher, off- street 
parking. $750. 
(313)506-2133 

133 Muir Road carriage 
house, $525/ month 
plus 1 1/2 months. No 
pets. (586)596-2084 

1381 Somerset, upper, 
no pets, non- smoking. 
3 bedrooms, good con-
dition. (313)821-8402 

1430 Maryland, Grosse 
Pointe Park, upper 3 
bedroom, appliances, 
no pets. (313)885-7138 

3 bedroom special-
$695, no deposit, no 
credit checks. 
(313)933-3288 

389 Neff, upper 2 bed
room, private base
ment, garage, applian
ces, air. Negotiable. 
(313)884-1375 

876 Trombley, 3 bed
room lower, 2 baths, 
natural fireplace, newly 
decorated. Garage, 
Separate basement. No 
pets. $1,200/ month 
plus security deposit. 
(313)882:3965 

879 Beaconsfield, 5 
rooms, newly decorat
ed, off street parking, 
quiet building, no pets, 
$650/ month. (313)331-
3559 

900 Harcourt- luxury 
apartment, beautifully 
remodeled throughout. 
Numerous amenities. 
$1,200/ negotiable. 
(313)821-1753 

AVAILABLE August 
1st, exceptional 2,200 
sq. ft. upper flat in the 
Park with 2 bedrooms, 
2 baths,, large family 
room . and more! 
$1,300. Call (313)821-
6361 

CLEAN and spacious 
Lakepointe 2 bedroom 
plus, free laundry, pri
vate parking, basement 
storage, $700, 
(313)881-4893 

FARMS. Upper 2 bed
room, all appliances, 
hardwood, fireplace, 
private storage, water, 
garage. $975. (313)640-
1857 

LAKEPOINTE, beauti
fu l , 5 room, 1 bed
room, appliances, quiet 
building, no pets. $650. 
(313)882-0340 

GREAT one bedroom, 
living room, d in ing 
room, air condit ioner, ' 
appliances, laundry, 
heat, parking. $600. 
(313)886-8058 . 

GROSSE Pointe City, 2 
bedroom lower, l iv ing/ 
dining ' rooms, base
ment , garage. $885 
plus security, includes 
heat / water , all appl i -
ances (586)463-2228 

GROSSE Pointe Park, 
992 Not t ingham, 5 
room apartment, newly 
decorated, off- s t reet 
parking, $650/ month 
pius uti l i t ies & 1 1/2 
month security depos
it. (313)571-1866 

Orossi ffeinte News 

GROSSE Pointe Park-
2 bedrooms, 2 1/2 
baths. Second floor 
unit for $1,200/ month . 
Call Tappan & Associ
ates at (313)884-6200, 
for more informat ion. 

GROSSE Pointe Park-
3 bedrooms, 2 ful l 
baths. • Second floor 
unit for $1,500/ month-
15801 windmi l l Pointe 
Drive. Call Tappan & 
Associates for more in
format ion, (313)884-
6200. 

GROSSE . Pointe 
Woods, 2037 Vernier. 
Clean 2 bedroom low
er, appliances. Centra! 
air. Basement. Garage. 
N O pets, non- smoking. 
$750.(3.13)418-1738 

_, ,;• NOTT INGHAM lower 
F a x Y^ir^?L^ours 3 bedroom, appliances. 

313-343-5569 .$85o/ month. Great 
condition! (586)943-
8870 

HARPER WOOdS- 2 
bedrooms, 1 full bath. 
Second floor condo for 
$650/ month. Call Tap-
pan & Associates for 
more information, 
(313)884-6200 

PARK- large studio 
basement apartment. 
Laundry, off street 
parking. Must see, 
$500/ month, security. 
586-212-1660 

RIVARD, 34Z First 
floor, with laundry, 
new appliances, sharp 
decor, great location. .1 
bedroom, $775, 
(313)510-8835 

TROMBLEY- beautiful
ly decorated spacious. 
10 rooms, fireplace, 
air, finished basement, 
g a r a g e . ( 5 8 6 ) 6 7 7 - 0 5 2 1 Grass* Fsinte News 

SOMERSET, 3 bed
room upper, recently 
painted, appliances, 
separate basement, 
garage. No pets, $775.. 
plus security. (313)881-
3039 

SOMERSET- large 3 
bedroom lower. Built-
in bookcases, hard
w o o d f loors, garage. 
Lots of storage. Water 
included. $850 + de
posit. (301)320-0942 

UNIQUE 2 bedroom 
lower near Village, 
large rooms, f ireplace, 
private porch off dining 
room, new ki tchen, 
washer / dryer, $1,400/ 
month . (313)886-9497 

Classifieds 
Work For You! 

http://GROSSEPOINTENEWS.COM
mailto:tfite@comcast.net
http://www.GPAAS.org
http://WWW.MAKCIAW1I-K.COM
http://WWW.STEFEKSLTD.COM
http://www.iluvantiques.com
http://ESTATESALES.NET
mailto:gary5hou5ehold@aol.com
http://www.Estatesales.net
mailto:1@charter.net
http://www.wideopen
http://west.com/~adub/
http://www.sudoku.com
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700 APTS/FLATS/DUPLEXB702 APTS/FLATS/DUPLEX • 705 HOUSES FOR RENT I 70S HOUSES FOR RENT I 707 HOUSES FOR RENT/ 1716 OFFICE/COMMERCIAL!716 OFFlCE/COflAMERCIALB 723 VACATION RENTALS 
POINTES/HARPER WOODsl S.C.S/MACOMB COUNTY I P O I N T E S / H A R P E R WOODSlPOINTES/HARPER W O O D S I S.C.S/MACOMB COUNTY I FOR RENT I FOR RENT , I , MICHIGAN 

W A Y B U R N , Park- low
er, 2 bedroom, 1 bath, 
appliances, basement, 
garage. 1,250 sq. ft. 
$700. (313)884-7533 

ST. Clair Shores, 1 bed
room upper condo. 
Heat, water included. 
Covered parking. $675/ 
month. Call Alex, 313-
268-2000 

701 APTS/FLATS/DUPLEX 
DETROIT/WAYNE COUNTY! 704 HOUSES-RENT 

CAD1EUX/ Mack, Mor-
ang, 1 bedroom, air, 
heat, water, laundry, 
parking, $390- $495. 
(313)882-4132 

DUPLEX- Ontario/ Ca
di uex. 2 bedroom,. 
den, basement, yard. 
$675, plus utilities. 
(313)407-5177 

POINTE Manor Apart
ments. 1060 Alter/ Jef
ferson. 1 bedroom, 
$460. Studio, $390. All 
utilities included. 
(313)331-6971, 
(586)292-3189. 

702 APTS/FLATS/DUPLEX 
S.C.S/MACOMB COUNTY 

1 3 / I-94. Beautiful 1 
bedroom, central air, 
appliances, no pets. 
Start ing at $540/ 
month . (810)459-7851 

$ 
Ahoy Mate! 

Do you love being near 
the water? If yes, 
w e have spacious 
1 and 2 bedroom 

apartments, in the 
Nautical Mi le. 

Private basement wi th 
laundry hook ups. Pool! 

One month free rent. 
North Shore 
Apartments, 
(586)771-3124 

ROSEVILLE one bed
room apartment, first 
floor. All appliances. 
NO pets. 248-543-3940 

DEFER Mom looking to 
rent affordable house. 
Will consider extended 
lease. (313)331-4921 

W A N T E D to lease: 
prefer 3 bedroom 
ranch. Couple, 2 chil
dren near Grosse 
Pointe High Schools. 
586-489-1161, 313-
886-6269 

705 HOUSES FOR RENT 
POINTES/HARPER WOODS 

1447 Maryland, spa
cious, 2 bedroom up
per, freshly painted, 
newly remodeled ki tch
en and bath, new car
pet ing throughout, 
shared basement. 
$650. Shown by ap
pointment, Jim Saros 
Agency, 313-927-0418 

1960 Roslyn- house for 
rent. $850.00. 2 bed
room, 1 bath, base
ment, 1 car garage, air 
condit ioning. Please 
call (313)885-5001 

2 bedroom, driveway, 
1359 Wayburn, $750. 
Immediate occupancy. 
Security. (586)822-5937 

20501 Kingsville, Harp
er woods . Beautifully 
refinished. 1,300 sq. f t . 
3 bedrooms, 1 bath, 
natural f ireplace, hard
w o o d f loors, privacy 
fence, appliances, in
cluded. $1,000/ month . 
(313)729-1643 

700 APTS/FLATS/DUPLEX 1 7 0 0 APTS/FLATS/DUPLEX 
POINTES/HARPER WOODSiPOINTES/HARPER WOODS 

State and federal housing laws prohibit discrimination that is 
based on race, color, religion, national origin, sex, disability, 

age (Michigan Law), marital (Michigan Law) or familial status. 
Fair housing laws protect your rights in housing activities such as: 

• Viewing or purchasing a home or other property; 
• Viewing or rental an apartment or other property; 
• Financing, such as a mortgage or a home improvement loan; 
• Insurance: homeowners or renters; 
• Terms and conditions, and provision of services; 
• Advertising 

Prohibitions against discrimination in advertising always apply 
regardless of any exemption under the Fair Housing Act 

'-, :i applicable to some landlords, prdjsertj owner^dWellings 
• V including owner- occupied.dwellings and respondents. 

Anyone who would otherwise have the right to claim an 
exemption, may lose that exemption if they publish (advertise) 

or cause to be published a written or posted notice, 
mailing or statement (written or verbal) that is discriminatory. 

For further information, call the Michigan Department 
of Civil Rights at 800-482-3604; the U.S. Department of Housing 

and the Urban Development 800-669-977? 
or your local Fair Housing Agency. 

20611 Hol lywood- 3 
bedrooms, 2 baths. 
Grosse Pointe schools. 
2 car garage. $825/ 
month . (248)670-2132 

2147 Hol lywood, off 
Mack, 3 bedroom, 3 
bath, f inished base
ment, deck, $1,300. 
(313)617-7954 

220 Ridgemont Road, 
Grosse Pointe Farms. 3 
bedroom ranch on qui
et street near Farms 
Pier. First block off Ker
cheval. Mutschler 
k i tchen/ family room, 
w i t h sliding glass/ 
screen doors to . 
Fenced yard. Air, sprin
kler system. Partial f in
ished basement. At
tached garage. Glass/ 
screened porch. 
$1,650 month , ut i l i t ies 
not included. Stove/ re
fr igerator/ dishwasher/ 
dryer. Short or long 
te rm lease. (313)885-
0099 

604 Notre Dame, 
quaint 2 bedroom 
ranch, approximately 
700 sq. f t . Great room 
w i th f ireplace, ki tchen, 
laundry room, (no 
basement). Appliances 
provided, garage, util it
ies not included. No 
pets, wa lk ing distance 
to the Village! $750. 
Shown by appoint
ment. New Clam In
vestment, (313)884-
6861 

C H A R M I N G farm 
house in Grosse Pointe 
City. 2 bedrooms, 1 
bath. Available July 7th. 
$950/ month . (313)407-
7112 

FARMS, 3 bedroom, i . 
5 bath, air, near 
schools, shopping, 
fenced yard. (313)881-
9687 

GROSSE Point Woods. 
Cozy 1 - 2 bedroom, 
large fenced yard, nat
ural f i replace, all appli
ances inc luded, 2138 
Roslyn. $750/ plus se-
curity. (313)205-0155 

GROSSE Pointe 
Schools, 3 bedrooms. 
Appl iances, hardwood 
f loors, f ireplace. 
$1,000/ mon th . 
(313)884-7634 

GROSSE Pointe 
Woods, 3 bedrooms, 2 
baths. Full basement, 
wet bar, office. $1,400/ 
month, plus utilties, 
plus security. Attached 
garage, huge backyard. 
(586)949-8754 

GROSSE Pointe 
Woods, Cape Cod. 3 
bedrooms, 1 1/2 baths. 
Toally updated. $1,100/ 
mon th . (313)884-3694 

S\ 
Residential Leases 

in the Grosse Pointes 
From $1,200-$3,000 

^(313)884-7000^ 

706 HOUSES FOR RENT 
DETROiT/WAYNE COUNTY 

MOROSS, Kelly, 2 or 3 
bedrooms, fenced, 
clean, spacious, $600-
$700.. (313)882-4132 

707 HOUSES FOR RENT/ 
S.C.S/MACOMB COUNTY 

3 bedroom ranch, new 
w indows , roof, k i tchen, 
f loors. Lawn service. 
Clean. Fenced yard. 
$850/ mon th . (586)552-
1952,(248/495-6369 

HARPER Woods, 
Grosse Pointe Schools, 
4 bedrooms, air, 
$1,000/ month. 
(313)461-5706 

Classifieds 
Work For You 

To place an ad call: 
(313)882-6900x3 

Grosse fcinle News 

G.E Farms 1,250 sq.ft. 

G.E Park 499 sq.ft. 

G.E Park 2,100 sq.ft. 

G .E Woods 1,200 sq.ft. 

^ . E Woods 1,100 sq.ft. 

WARREN- 21576 Sun
set. North off 8 Mile, 
East of Ryan. Newly re
modeled, 2 bedroom. 
1/2 acre land. Section 
8 ready. $750/ mon th . 
586-612-8145 

709 TOWNHOUSES/ 
CONDOS FOR RENT 

935 Harcourt, Grosse 
Pointe Park, built in 
1989, upper ranch con
do w i t h at tached ga
rage, for lease $1,375. 
Available August 1st. 3 
bedrooms, 2 baths, 
w i t h f ireplace, all appl i
ances included, base
men t storage area in
cluded. Call for show
ing, (586)739-9162. 

HUGE 3 bedroom, 2 
bath condo. Large eat-
in k i tchen. Fireplace, 
garage, huge basement 
for storage. $1,450/ 
mon th . 313-410-7706 

BUILDING for iease. 
Kercheval on The Hill. 
Suitable for retail or 
professional services. 
(313)343-5588 

Grosse Pointe 
Woods 

Office space for lease 
individual offices. 

Starting at $400/ mo., 
includes all uti l i t ies 

313-268-2000 

Reduced 30% 
Harper at Vernier 
Near i -94.2 Deluxe 

suites of offices-
each 1,600 sq . f t . 

(1 fully furnished) 
Mr. Stevens 

(313)886-1763 

SMALL execut ive offi
ces in Harper Woods 
available for immediate 
occupancy. (313)371-
6600 

RIVIERA Terrace (on 
Jefferson between 9 & 
10)- 1 bedroom upper 
f loor, water, heat, air Crosse FbinK News 

condi t ioning included. 
Grill area & outs ide 
pool. No pets. $700/ 
mon th . (586)445-4713 

TO PLACE AN AD 
CALL 313̂ 82-6900 ext 3 

ST. Clair Shores: rooms 
for rent, starting at 
$225. All utilities in
cluded. (586)445-2622 

719 RENT WITH OPTION 
TO BUY 

CLINTON Township. 
19/ Garfield. 2 bed
room, 2 1/2 bath. Base
ment , a t tached garage. 
Option t o buy. No pets. 
$950. Free mon th ! 
(586)854-3339 EHO 

723 VACATION RENTALS 
MICHIGAN 

BEAUTIFUL Opal Lake 
log home, 3 bedrooms, 
2 baths, Gaylord, 
weekly, 520-780-4723 
opal lake.com 

CASEVILLE- 3 BecT 
rooms. Beach access. 
All necessit ies 
(313)418-3915 

Classifieds 
Work For You 

To place an ad calf: 
(313)882-6900x3 

Grosse Cbime News fkmaQFJ^mMls 

CASEVILLE on Sagi
n a w Bay- Iakefront 
homes. Discounted 
week ly summer rates! 
989-874-5181, 989-
550-0911 

HARBOR Springs cozy 
golf condo, near beach. 
Sleeps 8. Many extras. 
(313)823-1251 

LAKE Huron water 
f ront . Beautiful pr ivate 
cottage on estate prop
erty, sleeps 4, $500/ 
week. (810)622-0755 

LEXINGTON area, 
near beach, n e w 3 
bedroom, central air, 
$500/ week. No smok
ing/ pets. (313)882-
4942 

723 VACATION RENTALS 
MICHIGAN 

PORT Aust in, Ml. 
Downtown , full size 
n e w 2 bedroom condo. 
Air, cable, balcony, 
shopping, golf ing, 
sw imming . Sleeps 8 +. 
Call for dates, rates. 
(586)215-1453 

716 0FFICE/C0MMERCIAL1716 OFFICE/COMMERCIAL 
FOR RENT I FOR RENT 

' I S S S ^ N M S S (313)884-7000^ 
COMMERCIAL BUILDINGS FOR LEASE 

G. E Farms 1,410 sq. ft. G. P. Woods 3,100 sq. ft. 

Eastpointe 1,265 sq. ft. 

Eastpointe 1,750 sq. ft. 

St. Clair Shores 800 sq. ft. 

St. Clair Shores 1,001 sq.ft. 

St. Clair Shores 1,500 sq. ft, 

711 GARAGES/MINI 
STORAGE FOR RENT 

1 car garage, secured 
storage, $80/ mon th . 
Grosse Pointe Park, 
(586)212-1660 

714 LIVING QUARTERS 
TO SHARE 

GROSSE Pointe Farms, 
seeking roommate . 
Util it ies, dishwasher, 
laundry, cable, internet 
access included in 
rent. $450/ $650. Wen-
dy, (313)410-7059 

716 OFFICE/COMMERCIAL 
FOR RENT 

1,000- 2,700 sq. f t . St. 
Clair Shores, East
pointe,. Roseville. John, 
586-612-1181 

2 and 4 room off ice 
suites. 93 Kercheval, 
"Hi l l " . 2nd floor. Easy 
parking. Includes heat / 
air. (313)881-6400 

2,200 sq. ft . service 
shop, large fenced 
yard, 2nd floor apart
ment , alarm, Detroi t 's 
eastside, $800/ mon th . 
313-319-8700 

DOUBL 
2007 

RULES: Reshuffle six letters to form a new word . If a word is given, 
find an anagram of that word. Place letters in boxes next to shuffled 
letters. After all six words are solved, find new 6-letter words shuffled in 
the six columns or two diagonals. 
HINT: There might be more than one answer hidden in the six columns 
or two diagonals. Can you find FOUR words? Happy Hunting! 

COASTS 

AGEISM 

TCOONT 

TRBEAT 

SDPOEC 
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Last Weeks 
Puzzle Solved 

Col. 1: 
Col. 2: RAfRStf 
Col. 4: JOINTS 

Coi. 5: CACKLE 
Top Right Diag:SAVERS 

DIRECTORY OF SERVICES 
some classifications are not required by 
law to be licensed. Please check with 
the proper state agency to verify license. 

907 BASEMENT 
WATERPROOFING 

Don't Know who 
To Call?... 

Don't Be Intimidated 
By High Pressure 

Salesman - For an 
HQn§§£ Answer Call 
JAMES KLEINER 

Basement 
Waterproof ing 

Inside or Outside 
Method 

Walls straightened 
8i Braced 

Footings Underpinned 
Drainage Systems 

All Concrete - Masonry 
Licensed & insured 

. 10 Year 
Transferable Guarantee 

Owner ~ Operated 
(313)885-2097 
(586)466-1000 

Providing Dry 
Basements since 1976 

RX. 
STREMERSCH 

BASEMENT 
WATERPROOFING 

WALLS REPAIRED 
STRAIGHTENED 

REPLACED 
ALL WORK 

GUARANTEED 
LICENSED 

313-884-7139 
SERVING COMMUNITY 

38 YEARS 

CflPIZZO 
CONSTRUCTION 

'BASEMENT 

WATERPROOFING 

•WALLS STRAIGHTENED 

AND REPLACED 

'10 YEAR GUARANTEE 

Family Business, 
LICENSED^ 
INSURED 

TONY&TODI 
885-0612 

907 BASEMENT 
WATERPROOFING 

THOMAS 
KLEINER 

construction Co. 
BASEMENT 

WATERPROOFING 
•Digging Method 

•L i gh twe igh t lOAsiag 
stone backfill 

* Spotless Cleanup 
•Walls Straightened & 

Braced or Replaced 
•Steel ' I ' beams 

Installed 
•Foundat ions 
Underpinned 

•Al l Concrete & 
Masonry 

•25 Years Experience 
•10 Year Transferable 

Guarantee 
•Drainage Systems 

Installed 
Licensed & Insured 

A-1 Quality 
Workmanship 

Every Job we DO! 
"Most trusted & 
referred In the 

Pointes" 
(586)296-3882 
(313)886-3150 
Grosse Pointe 
Fax 313-886-3151 

Member BBB 

WALLS moving? We 
install I Beams, to pre
vent wal l movement. 
James Kleiner Water
proof ing, (313)885-
2097 

907 BASEMENT 
WATERPROOFING 

911 BRICK/BLOCK WORK | 9 1 2 BUILDING/REMODELINGI 929 DRYWALL/PLASTERING I 930 ELECTRICAL SERVICES 

What Are You 
Waiting For? 

DoYf Cut oft|*rrilG 
YwgfuogeKteanY 
bngw. Gal wflonfced 

and dart MSacflncyouf 

FOUNDATION 
PROBLEMS? 

We Stop Sinking, Buckled, 
Cracked, Leaking 

^ _ _ - Basement Wails 

f/OKTis 
\S BASEMENT 

SINCE 1975 
• BUCKLED 
• SAGGING 
• CRACKED 
• LEAKING 
• BASEMENT 
WALLS 

• EGRESS 
WINDOWS 

CRACK INJECTIONS 

586-776-7270 
Fully Licensed & Insured 

Mike Gciscr 
Construction 
Basement 

Waterproofing 

10 yr. Guarantee 
Dig Down Method 
Wall Straighten/ 

Bracing 
Walt Replacement 

No Damage To 
Lawn or Shrubbery 
Spotless Clean-Up 

Licensed -2342334 
Insured" 

Free Estimates 

(313)881-6000 

GREAT Lakes Chimney 
Safety, LLC. Tuckpoint-
ing, brick work . Mason
ry repairs. 20 years ex
perience, insured. 
(313)885-8538 

J A M E S Kleiner Mason
ry, Basement water
proof ing, concrete. 
Brick, block, f lagstone, 
porches, chimneys, 

• wal ls , pat ios, walks, 
borders, expert tuck 
point ing. Limestone re
storat ion. Serving the 
Pointes since 1976. Li
censed. Insured. 
(313)885-2097, 
(586)466-1000 

SAVE on affordable 
light masonry, tuck-
point ing, br ick replace
ments , mor tar color 
matching. Estimates. 
Current references. 
(313)884-0985 

SEMI - ret i red mason. 
50 + years experience. 
Licensed/ insured. Rea
sonable. New York 
f lagstone/ l imestone 
restorat ion. (586)772-
3223 

SMALL jobs reasona- V ITO'S Cemen t Drive-
blel R.R. Coddens Con- ways , porches, patios, 
s t ruct ion. Tuckpoint ing. tuckpoint ing. Licensed/ 
(313)886-5565 insured. (313)527-8935 

911 BRICK/BLOCK WORK 

A-1 Brick Work, Tuck
point ing. Chimneys, 
porches repaired. Bro
ken steps, 40 years ex
perience, Licensed. 
(586)294-4216 

YORKSHIRE Building 
& Renovation. Add i 
t ions, kitchens, baths, 
comple te renovations. 
Licensed, insured. 
(313)881-3386 

916 CARPET INSTALLATION 

GARY'S Carpet Serv
ice. ' instal lat ion, re-
stretching. Repairs. 
Carpet & pad available. 
586-228-8934 

918 CEMENT WORK 

BEST there is, profes
sional masonry, br ick 
tuck point ing, all ch im
ney repairs, side wa lk 
builder, all roof ing re
pairs, garage straight
ening, steps replaced. 
(586)779-7619, 
(586)876-8190 

J A M E S Kleiner- AH 
concrete, masonry, 
basement waterproof
ing. Serving the Pointes 
since 1976. 313-885-
2097, 586-446-1000 

912 BUILDING/REMODELING 

DAVID Carlin Remod
eling. 35 years experi
ence. Remodeling and 
design, all phases. Li
censed. 313-938-4949 

GATESDECK.COM. 
Cedar, treated, mainte
nance free:, build hew/ 
restore old. Licensed/ 
insured, BBB, free esti
mates. (586)774-3797 

920 CHIMNEY REPAIR 

J & J CHIMNEY 
SYSTEMS, INC. 
Mi LIC 2101086325 

Rebuilt, Repaired, 
Relined, Gas- Liners, 
Glass Block Installed 

Insured 
(586)795-1711 

J A M E S Kleiner. Chim-
neys repaired, rebuil t . 
(313)885-2097, 
(586)466-1000 

(313)999-1003 
LAKESHORE 

PLASTER, INC. 
Plaster Repairs, 

Drywall, 
Int. / Ext. Painting, 

Stucco, PowerWashing, 
Licensed / Insured 

A A A plaster/ d ry wal l . 
Water damage. 25 
years experience. Li
censed, insured. Joe of 
Hallmark Remodeling. 
(313)510-0950 

A N D Y Squires. Plaster
ing & drywal l . Stucco 
repair. Spray textured 
ceilings. (586)755-2054 

LOU Blackwell. Plaster
ing, water damage. Li
censed/ insured. Refer
ences. Guaranteed. 
(586)776-8687. Cell: 
(313)658-8687. 

930 ELECTRICAL SERVICES 

(586)415-0153. Uni
versal Electric. Older 
home specialists. Cir
cuit breaker boxes, 
outdoor plugs, re
cessed lights, addi
t ions, all types of elec
trical work . Licensed, 
insured. w w w : n o m o r e 
fuses.com 

FIRST 
ELECTRICAL CO. 

Licensed Master 
ElectricalContractor 

(586)776-1007 
Free Estimates 

Commerc ia l / 
Residential 

Code Violations 
Service Upgrade 

Renovations 
Reasonable Rates 

S & J ELECTRIC 
Residential 
Specialist 

No Job Too small 
313-885-2930 

934 FENCES 

ALL fence and gate re
pair. New installations, 
too. Dr. Fence, PHD. 
(313)882-4406 

ALL Pointes Fencing. 
New installs/ repairs, 
wood privacy, chain 
link, aluminum. Call for 
free estimate & sum
mer specials. (313)821-
8812 123GPP.com 

FENCE building and 
repair. All styles. Over 
40 years experience. 
Free estimates. Call 
George, (313)886-5899 

936 FLOOR SANDING/ 
REFINISHING 

FLOOR sanding and 
finishing. Free est i 
mates. Terry Yerke, 
586-823-7753 

G & G FLOOR CO. 

Wood f loors only 
313-885-0257 

Floors of distinction 
since 1964. 

Bob Grabowski 
Founder/President 

Licensed, Insured 
Free Estimates 

We supply, instal l , 
sand, stain and f inish 

w o o d 
f loors, new & o ld . 

Specializing in 
Glitsa f inish. 

(586)778-2050 
Visa, Discover 8t 

Master Card accepted 

936 FLOOR SANDING/ 
REFINISHING 

NATURAL Hardwood 
Floors- complete floor
ing service. Dust free! 
15 years. Tony, 
(313)330-5907 

PRIMA Floors, LIC 
Hardwood specialists. 
New installation. Refin-
ishing. Guaranteed! 
Ray Parrinello 
(586)344-7272 WWW. 
primahardwoodfloors . 
.com 

943 LANDSCAPERS/ 
TREE SERVICE/GARDENER 

A-1 Ron's Tree Service. 
Tree Tr imming, 
shrubs. immediate 
Service, (248)990-8064 

A A A Lawn Care- 10% 
discount / seniors. 
Weekly lawn mainte
nance. Fertil izer pro
gram, shrub pruning, 
mulch. Spring/ -fall 
clean up. Licensed, in* 
sured. Commerc ia l / in
sured. (586)453-1362 

ARBORISTS- cert i f ied. 
Five Seasons Trees 
(.com). Tr imming, re
moving, s tumping, ca
bling. 24th year1. 
George Sperry 
(586)255-6229 

BERG Bros. Tree Serv
ice. Senior d iscbunts. 
Tree t r imming, s tump 
grinding, t ree removal . 
Ash specials! "Fully in
sured, highly referred'* 
Visa/ MC. (586)262-
3060 
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 

dens. Garden des iga 
install plants, renova
t ions & weeding. Man} 
Birnbryer. Advanced 
Master Gardener. 
(313)516-3568 

http://opallake.com
http://GATESDECK.COM
http://fuses.com
http://123GPP.com
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943 LANDSCAPERS/ I 943 LANDSCAPERS/ 
TREE SERVICE/GARDENER I T R E E SERVICE/GARDENER 

BROTHER'S Tree & 
Shrub Trimming. Sod, 
seeding, top soil, 
mulch. Delivered & In
stalled. Hard working, 
Grosse Pointe resi
dents. Jonathan, 
(313)680-0455 

DAN -Mllleville Tree 
Service. Tree trim-
mimg, tree & stump 
removal. Ash Tree spe
cialists. Licensed, In
sured. Serving the 
Grosse Pointes for over 
40 years. (586)776-
1104 

DAVE'S Tree & Shrub. 
Tree removal/ trim
ming. 15 years experi
ence. Toping, pruning 
(586)216-0904 

DERK Brown Lawn 
Sprinklers. Service and 
installation. Licensed/ 
insured. (586)774-1777 

DOMINIC'S Stump Re
moval,, since 1972. 
Stumps only, no trees. 
Fully insured. (586)445-
0225 

GARDEN expert- horti
cultural services. Mas
ter gardener. 20 years 
experience. Design, 
plant, lovingly care for 
your gardens. 
(313)274-7099 

GARDENER serving 
the finest Grosse 
Pointe homes since 
1979. Trimming, weed
ing. Complete yard 
work. More. (313)377-
1467 

K&K LAWN & SHRUB 
SERVICES INC. 

Complete Landscaping 
Lawn Cutting 

Clean-ups 
Sod, Seeding 
Shrub a Tree 

Trimming/Removals 
Aeration 

Fertilization 
Gutter Cleaning 

Pavers, Walls 
Topsoil, Mulch, Stones 
Installed & Delivered 

VISA/MC/DISCOVER 
FREE ESTIMATES 

Licensed & insured 
(313)417-0797 

MAC'S TREE AND 
SHRUB TRIMMING 
COMPLETE WORK 
Serving The Pointes 

For 30 Years 
Reasonable Rates 

Qual i ty Service 
Call Tom 

(586)776-4429 

SHRUB trimming. 
£rosse Pointe based 
for 18 years. Prompt 
service, reasonable 
rates. (313)610-4084 

918 CEMENT WORK 

S H R U B S trimmed 
beautifully, 25 years 
experience/ Grosse 
Pointe references. Free 
weed n feed with each 
shrub job. Call Sal, 586-
909-9064. 

TEE'S Lawn Sprinklers-
work done by owner. 
Repairs, service. 
Prompt, efficient serv
ice, since 1988. 
(586)783-5861 

THE 
Tree 

Tree Surgeon. 
trimming, stump/ 

tree removal. 
mg: Ash 
(586)263-7818 

Specializ-
Borer. 

TIRED of companies? 
Affordable. Reliable. 
Next day service! Trim
ming, weeding, plant
ing. Complete yard 
work. (313)377-1467 

TLC to your garden 
beds. Weeding, clean
ing, cultivating, plant
ing, and more. 
(313)881-3934 

944 GUTTERS 

FAMOUS Mainte
nance. Window & gut
ter cleaning. Licensed, 
insured. Since 1943. 
313-884-4300 

GENTILE roofing and 
siding. Custom seam
less gutters. Licensed, 
insured. (3.13)884-1602 

945 HANDYMAN 

ABLE, dependable, 
honest. Carpentry, 
painting, plumbing, 
electrical. If you have a 
problem, need repairs, 
any installing, call Ron, 
(586)573-6204 

FRANK'S Handyman 
Service. Painting, elec
trical, carpentry, 
plumbing & miscellane
ous repairs. (586)791-
6684 

PROMPT service, rea
sonable prices. All 
home repairs. Painting, 
carpentry, plumbing, 
etc. Servicing the 
Grosse Pointes, 17 
years. Bud, (313)268-
8698 

TATO construction. 
Specializing in handy
man services including: 
painting, power wash
ing, garden services, all 
home maintenance & 
improvements. Free 
estimates. Experienced 
with references, Bart, 
(313)303-7078 

918 CEMENT WORK 

945 HANDYMAN 

WE do it all! Repairs, 
remodeling, mainte
nance, plumbing, tile, 
decks, stone. (248)410-
3294 

946 HAULING & MOVING 

AAA Hauling. Rubbish 
removal, appliances, 
backyards, garages, 
houses, etc. Dump-
sters available. 
(586)778-4417 

APPLIANCE 
REMOVAL 

Garage, yard, 
basement, clean outs. 
Construction debris. 
Tree/shrub removal 

Free estimates. 
MR.B'S 586-759-0457 

VISA/MC 

P O I N T E 
M O V I N G & 
STORAGE 

Local & 
Long Distance 

Agent for 
Global Van Lines 

954 PAINTING/DECORATING 1 9 5 4 PAINTING/DECORATING 957 PLUMBING & 
INSTALLATION 

960 ROOFING SERVICE I 981 WINDOW WASHING 

DECORATIVE STAMPED CONCRETE 

RESIDENTIAL CONCRETE 

Driveways • Patios 

Footings, Garage Raising, Porches 
Basement Waterproofing 

Licensed & Insured 
GARY DIPAOLA MARTIN REIF 
586-226-2212 586-775-42661 

4 
4 

\ 
< 
4 
i 

i 

8224400 
• Large and Small Jobs 
• Pianos (our specialty} 
• Appliances 
• Saturday, Sunday 

Service 
• Senior Discounts 
Owned' & Operated 
ByJohnSteininger 
l l 850 E.Jefferson 

MPSC-L19675 
Licensed - Insured 

FREE ESTIMATES 

954 PAINTING/DECORATING M 

PAINTING by Jimmy. 
Interior/ exterior. Plas
ter & drywall repair. 
"Real World Prices". 
(313)282-4976 

G.H.I. Painting. Interi
or/ exterior. Piaster re
pair. Wood replace
ment, Free estimates. 
Insured. Call Greg, 
(586)777-2177 

918 CEMENT WORK 

BRIAN'S PAINTING 
Professional painting, 

interior/ exterior. 
Specializing all types 

painting, caulking, 
window glazing, 

plaster repair. 
Expert gold/ 
silver leaf. 

All work guaranteed. 
Fully insured! 

Free Estimates and 
Reasonable Rates, call: 

586-778-2749 
or 586-822-2078 

DINO'S Painting- Com
plete painting. Exterior/ 
interior. Owner operat
ed 23 years. Always 
good, thorough prep 
work. Neat. Grosse 
Pointe references. Li
censed. All work guar-
anteed. (248)761-7562 

FIREFIGHTERS/ paint-
ers. Interior/ exterior. 
Residential. Power 
washing, wall washing, 
wallpaper removal. 
Free estimates. 
(586)381-3105 

JOHN'S 
PAINTING 

Interior- Exterior 
faux finishes. 

Specializing in repairing 
damaged plaster, 
drywall & cracks, 

peeling paint, window 
puttying, caulking, 

paint aluminum siding. 
All work guaranteed 

Reasonable Rates 
G. P. Reference 

Licensed/insured 
Free estimates 

Senior Discount 
313-882-5038 

N&J Professional 
painting, interior, exte
rior, faux finishes, plas
ter repair, wallpaper 
removal, staining, 
caulking, power wash-
"ng. Very clean!. Free 
estimates. {586)489-

7919 

PAIGE PAINTING 
LLC 

interior/ Exterior 
Wallpapering and 
removal. Insured. 

No Job Too Small 
586-350-5236 

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 

CALL 313482-6900 ext 3 

Crosse ibinte News 

PREMIER Painting. In
terior/ exterior. Plaster 
& drywall repair. Win
dow caulking & glazing. 
Power washing, re
painting aluminum & 
wood siding. Licensed 
& insured. (313)884-
3588 

STEVE'S Professional 
Painting. Specializing in 
exteriors. ' Serving 
Grosse Pointe since 
1980. References avail
able. Finest materials & 
quality workmanship. 
All work guaranteed. 
(586)996-2924 

918 CEMENT WORK 

MATTHEW WINTER 
CONSTRUCTION, INC 
SfiecteUifutf itt> yZ&Udewticii 

@a*tcnete OAtd &•%#&& 
'Driveways «Patios "Walks 

•Garage Floors * lootings 
yt "Licensed/Insured" 

? " " 586-495-9999 
S&tea 

19Z7 

Grazio 
Construction, Inc. 

Since 1963 
Residential 

DRIVEWAYS -FLOORS •PORCHES 
GARAGES RAISED & RENEWED 

Exposed Aggregate -Brick Pavers 
Licensed GLASS BLOCKS Insured 

(586)774-3020 

F ft K 
CUSTOM PAINTINGS 

Interior/ Exterior 
Faux Finish 

Painting 
Free Estimates 

Licensed & Insured 
(586)260-0232 

'mmmmmmwmm 
957 PLUMBING & 

INSTALLATION 

COMPLETE 
PLUMBING 
SERVICE 

MARTIN V E R T R E G T 
Lie. Master P lumber 
(313)886-2521 
(313)610-3949 

Serving the Pointes 
Since 1980 

DIRECT 
PLUMBING 

& 
DRAIN 

886-8557 
*Free Estimates 

*Full Product Warranty 

*Senior Discount 

*References 

*AII Work Guaranteed 

MICHAEL HAGGERTY 
Lie. Master Plumber 

L.S. Walker Company. 
Plumbing, repairs, 
drains, sewer cleaning. 
Reasonable! (586)784-
7100, (586)713-5316/ 
cell. 

CAPITAL 
PLUMBING, LLC 

- Drain Cleaning 
$125 Includes Free 
Camera Inspection 

• Basement 
Waterproofing 

•Re- pipes 
• Sump Pump 
Specials $325 

No Service Charge 
Licensed & Insured 

1-800 441-0525 

959 POWER WASHING 

POWERWASH1NG-
decks, porches, & pa
tios. Repairs, staining, 
& sealing. Over 35 
years experience. Free 
estimates. (313)885-
4609 

960 ROOFING SERVICE 

Flat Roof 
Specialist 

Over 30 Years Exp. 
Free Estimates 

Licensed - Guarantees 

(313)372-7784 

DAVID EDWARD 
ROOFING 

Residential Specialist 
Mi-ROOrS-rEAROFfS 

-̂̂ •TOT 
licensed & Insured 
BUXEMTMATIS 
(586>775«4434 

CALL Mr. Squeegee to
day! Get clean win
dows .without breaking 
the bank or your back. 
I will do your windows, 
gutters and power 
washing. Fully insured. 
References available. 
(313)995-0339 

MADAR Maintenance. 
Hand wash windows 
and walls. Free esti
mates & references. 
313-821-2984. 

ROOFING 
S I D I \ G . GUTTERS 

29522 LITTLE MACK, 
ROSEVILLE 

CERTIFIED 
PROFESSIONAL 

ROOFERS 

1-800-459-6455 
www.JJROOFING.COM 
Licensed & Insured 

FREE 
ESTIMATES 

PROFESSIONAL win
dow & powerwashing. 
Free estimates. Low 
rates. Senior discount. 
Shane, {586)770-7328. 

UNIVERSAL Mainte-
nance- Window clean
ing, gutter cleaning, 
power washing. Fully 
insured! Free esti
mates. (313)839-3500 

Since 1940 
•Tear-offs 
•Expert Repairs 
•Gutters 

Licensed * Insured 
313-884-1602 
vj^ree Estimates/ 

Yorkshire 
•TEAROFFS 
•RESHEXGLE 
•FLAT ROOFING 
•GUTTERS 
•DOWNSPOUTS 
•STORM WINDOWS 
•STORM DOORS 

Fully Insured 'licensed 

513*881*3386 

RR CODDENS 
Family since 1924 

Tear Offs 

Licensed»BLiiider»lnsur8d 

943 LANDSCAPERS/ 1 943 LANDSCAPERS/ 
TREE SERVICE/GARDENERlTREE SERVICE/GARDENER 

973 TILE WORK 

AAA complete baths, 
kitchens, tile design. 25 
years experience. Li
censed, insured. Joe of 
Hallmark Remodeling. 
(313)510-0950 

CERAMIC tile installa-
tion and repair. Free 
estimates. Carlos, 
(313)530-1295 Grosse 
Pointe resident. 

977 WALL WASHING 

MADAR Maintenance. 
Hand wash windows 
and waiis. Free esti
mates & references. 
313-821-2984. 

980 WINDOWS 

954 PAINTING/DECORATING 1 9 5 4 PAINTING/DECORATING 

I). | I K U » \ 
~f\Ti_l.l!\J "'H M * 

PAINTING: Exterior: Wood Brick Siding 
interior: Custom Painting & Faux Finish 

PLASTER REPAIRS: walls, Celling, Cornice 
Moldings. Repaired Or Reproduced 

CARPENTRY: Rough & Finished, Architectural Molding 
Custom Millwork, Reproductions 

REFERENCES CALL 586-746-1101 INSURED 
FOR FREE ESTIMATE & DESIGN 

AWARD WINNING QUALITY WORK 
41 YEARS EXPERIENCE- ESTABLISHED 1966 

Andersen ___ 
VIA/ i ^ L 

"OLASS 
CO. 

is an authorized 
dealer and service 

center for 
Andersen 

(313)884-0484 

LOOK 
Classified Advertising 

313-882-6900 ext 3 , 
Fax 313-343-5569 

Grosse fointe News 

W h e n y o u n e e d t o 
s e l l a o a r , w h e n y o u 
n e e d t o f i n d t h e 
o w n e r o f a t o s t d o g 
a n d w h e n y o u n e e d 
a r o o m m a t e , w h o 
y a g o n n a c a l l ? 
C l a s s i f i e d ! C l a s s i f i e d 
i s c l e a r l y t h e p l a c e t o 
c a l l w h e n y o u n e e d 
t o s e l l a n u n w a n t e d 
i t e m a n d w h e n y o u 
n e e d t o l e t p e o p l e 
k n o w a b o u t a f o u n d 
i t e m o r a b o u t a n 
a v a i l a b l e s i t u a t i o n . 
A n d y o u ' l l b e 
s u r p r i s e d a t t h e 
s m a l l c o s t f o r s u c h 
g r e a t e x p o s u r e . Q l v e 
u s a c a l l a n d p l a c e 
y o u r a d t o d a y . 

Classified 
Advertising 
Department 

Grosse ftointc News 

(31 3)882-6900 
ex t . 3 

960 ROOFING SERVICE 960 ROOFING SERVICE 

[lick WsosE 

WIG 
C O M P A N Y 

•Interior & Exterior 
'Restoration, Custom Painting & Faux Finishes | 
•Window Glazing & Caulking 
•Piaster & Drywall Repair 
•Power Washing: Siding, Brick & Patio 
SUPERIOR PREPARATION 
AND CRAFTSMANSHIP 

FREE ESTIMATES 
LICENSED & INSURED 

SHARFE INCORPORATED 
Specializing in slate, copper, 

standing seam, steel shingles, 
lifetime shingles. 

Complete roofs & repairs. 
Commercial • Residential 

Free Estimates - Licensed, Insured 
( 5 8 6 ) 7 2 5 - 8 6 5 9 office 

Let the " Your Home Magazine" Classifieds 
help you find your way to the home 

you'll live happily ever after in! 
Grosse Pointe News 

http://www.JJROOFING.COM

